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Freshman flood 
Welcome Week offers a slew of activities as freshman 
and returning students invade campus 
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Are we doomed by a 
galactic collision? 
Research by an Ohio State astronomer has simulated 
the effects of a MHky Way crash. 
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Matta's men looking ahead 
Looking to avoid a repeat to last season's heartbreak-
ing end, the Buckeyes are preparing for a strong start. 
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The USC defense stops Ohio State's running game short of the goal line late In the first quarter. The drive ended with an 18 yard field goal by Aaron Pettrey. 

A failed second chance 
ZACK MEISEL 
Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

Through three games, the 2009 Ohio State football season has shown many 
similarities with last year's campaign. 

Buckeye nation circled Sept. 12 on its calendars immediately following OSU's 
"35-3 letdown a year ago at the Coliseum, but this season's result again left 
something to be desired. 

But before the Trojans traveled to Columbus, the Naval Academy made a trip 
to The 'Shoe. The Bucks might have been caught looking ahead, narrowly escap-
ing the major underdog by 31 -27. 

Freshman receiver Duron Carter contends that the looming rematch with USC 
played no role in the close call against Navy. 

"We knew Navy was tough," said the son of Buckeye legend Cris Carter. 
"No one mentioned USC all week. We knew we needed to prepare hard to get a 
victory." 

Still, the Scarlet and Gray needed an interception by linebacker Brian Rolle on 
a Navy two-point conversion to preserve the victory. A successful attempt by the 
Midshipmen would have tied the game at 29. 

Redesigned hospital tower is 
highlight of $1 billion project 

"We were nervous for maybe a second," Rolle admitted. "Then we realized 
there was no reason to panic now. We knew we just needed to step up and make 
a play." 

The Midshipmen feasted on the opportunity to catch the Buckeyes looking 
ahead to USC, said Navy coach Ken Niumatalolo. 

"We felt like if Ohio State came dialed in and totally focused, we had no 
chance," the second-year coach said. "We kind of had the perfect storm situation 
with USC coming up. We knew that it they separated any of their preparation 
time, then we had a chance to win." 

After a collective sigh of relief by an opening-day record crowd of 105,092 at 
Ohio Stadium, the Bucks turned their attention toward Southern Cal. 

Talk surrounded USC freshman quarterback Matt Barkley, and the daunt-
ing task of starting just his second career game in front of a Horseshoe-record 
106,033 fans. f 

Barkley, however, was unfazed, leading USC on an 86-yard touchdown drive 
in the closing minutes to clinch an 18-15 victory. 

"He stayed cool, calm and collected," running back Joe McKnight said. "He 
called the plays and didn't make mistakes. He showed he's not an 18-year-old 
anymore. He stepped up and made plays." 

continued on 3A 

A 17-STORY ADDITION 

BY COLLIN BINKLEY 
Managing Editor 
binkley.44@buckeyemail.osu.edu 

Ohio State has resumed a $1 billion 
expansion of its medical center after 
officials called a hiatus over the summer 
to review plans and cut costs. 

The revamped plan, which was 
unanimously approved by the university 
Board of Trustees on Friday, is estimated 
to save at least $50 million over the initial 
plan and create 10,000 full-time jobs in 
central Ohio by 2015, officials said. The 
expansion is the largest building project 
in university history. 

The crowning jewel of the plan is a 
17-story hospital tower to be built on 
12th Avenue, near the current location 
of Means Hall. The tower will house a 
cancer hospital, critical care facility, and 
office and research space. 

Although plans for the massive expan-
sion have been in the works since 2005, 
university officials recently called for a 
re-evaluation when projected costs rose 
above the budget cap. 

"We've taken a break, and we are 
now ready to reactivate the project," 
said Alan W. Brass, chair of the Medical 
Affairs Committee at a Board of Trustees 

meeting on Thursday. "Enormous work 
has been done in the last 90 days." 

After three evaluations, officials laid 
out a series of changes to the project. 
Rather than following the original plan for 
a twin-tower hospital with a mostly glass 
facade, officials and architects shifted 
to a single-tower design with an exterior 
that will aim to blend with existing brick 
buildings nearby. 

The redesigned tower will cost less to 
operate, said Jay Kasey, chief operating 

• officer of the university hospital system. 
He added that the tower will be easier to 
heat and cool, will have one central eleva-
tor shaft, and each patient room will offer 
a window. 

While one of the financial goals of 
the project is to increase the medical 
center's operating budget by nearly $1 
billion, another major aim is to make 
the hospital more attractive to potential 
patients, officials say. By fiscal year 2017, 
they hope to increase inpatient admission 
at the hospital by 10,000 and increase 
outpatient treatment by 300,000. 

To accommodate this rise In patient 
flow, the original plans for the project 
included the construction of a 10th 
Avenue parking garage. Officials opted to 

continued on 3A 

The university's $1 billion expansion of the medical center calls for the 
demolition of Means and Cramblett halls to make way for a 17-story 
tower housing a cancer hospital, critical care facility and research space. 
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University Web site goes handheld 
BY MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
gray.557@osu.edu 

In July Ohio State launched a 
new mobile Web site that can tell 
you when the next COTA bus is 
coming and where the nearest 
library Is, all from the palm of a 
student's hand. 

The site has been around 
for close to five years, but this 
summer the school launched 
a version that is designed to 
work with the latest advances 
in handheld devices, includ-
ing iPhone and Blackberry 
technology. 

"The mobile site is just an 
extension of the main Web site," 
said Ted Hattemer, Director of 
New Media, University Commu-
nications. "It is optimized for the 
type of devices that students 
might be using to view that same 
content." 

However, it isn't just a 
modification of OSU's main site. 
There are many added features 
on the site that take advantage 
of the services on iPhones and 
Blackberrys. 

Because many iPhones and 
Blackberrys have global position-
ing technology that pinpoints 
where users are located, the new 
site has a component that is 
called "What's Close?". 

"We can offer certain special-
ized services like what's the 

closest bus stop and when will 
the bus arrive at that bus stop, 
or what's the closest vendor that 
takes BuckID," Hattemer said. 

The site continues to offer the 
services that have been avail-
able in the past, such as "find 
people," a campus map, and 
news and information. 

"Students will have the 
opportunity to look someone 

up from the site and then e-mail 
them directly from their iPhone or 
smartphone, or actually clicking 
on the phone number and dialing 
that phone number," Hattemer 
said. 

Similarly, the site continues 
to have available ringtone and 
wallpaper downloads, but those 
too have been upgraded for 
smartphones. 

Sales of iPhones have 
increased 500 percent over the 
last year, Hattemer said. Because 
they are becoming more and 
more affordable, he expects to 
see an increase of students with 
these devices. 

James Walton, a systems 
manager within the Office of 
Information Technology, said 
in an e-mail that OIT estimates 
about 50 percent of upperclass-
men at Ohio State have smart-
phones. He also said that while 
only about 5 percent of freshmen 
and sophomores have smart-
phones, they expect that number 
to steadily increase. 

The site has been online 
with very few problems since its 
launch, but they haven't seen 
nearly the traffic — and potential 
problems — that might arrive 
with classes starting this week. 

Their main challenge now is 
working on getting Buckeyelink 
and the Student Center 
optimized for handheld devices. 

"The next thing that we are 
going to be looking at is optimiz-
ing Buckeyelink and the Student 
Center so that you can do things 
like register for classes or check 
your grades," Hattemer said. 

They are working on perfect-
ing the security so that students 
can conduct university business 
without worrying about having 
their personal information online 
without a security certificate, 
Hattemer said. 

Police arrest man 
linked to flashings 
BY COLLIN BINKLEY 
Managing Editor 
binkley.44@buckeyemaii.osu.edu 

Police arrested a 45-year-old 
man Wednesday night 
in connection with a 
recent series of flash-
ings in the University 
District. 

A joint patrol unit 
of Ohio State and 
Columbus police 
officers arrested 
Charles W. Holcomb, 
of Sullivant Avenue 
on the East Side, after 
an officer reportedly 
saw him masturbating 
while looking into a 
woman's East Norwich 
Avenue residence. 
The officer discov-
ered Holcomb after 
responding to another report of 
public indecency a block away 
on Norwich. Holcomb was also 
charged for that incident. 

Police say Holcomb is a 
suspect in a recent series of 
similar incidents in the Univer-
sity District, including one that 
occurred Wednesday, night on 
8th Avenue. According to police 
reports, three women said they 

Police discovered 
Charles W. Holcomb 
exposing himself 
outside a woman's 
apartment 

saw a man exposing himself 
outside their apartment near 
South Campus. 

Investigators are still trying to 
determine how many incidents 
Holcomb is linked to and how 

long he has been 
performing such acts 
in the area, but similar 
incidents have been 
reported since at least 
June. 

Holcomb was 
charged with posses-
sion of criminal tools 
for using a penis pump 
while masturbating, 
two counts of voyeur-
ism, two counts of 
criminal trespass and 
two counts of public 
indecency. 

He Is also listed 
as a registered sex 
offender for perform-

ing gross sexual imposition 
against an adult female. He was 
charged in 2004 for failing to his 
verify address, and he was also 
charged in 2005 for voyeurism 
and criminal trespassing, but 
those charges were dismissed. 
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Student's YouTube tribute to Navy finds Web success 
BY MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
Gray.557@osu.edu 

When junior Doug Hochberg began producing a 
video as a tribute to those who serve in the armed 
forces, he had no idea the sort of support and 
recognition his work would receive in the weeks 
leading up to the Buckeyes' opening game against 
Navy on Sept. 5. 

Hochberg got the idea for the video from a 
coworker, but his father had always told him to 
root for the armed services team. Along with his 
colleague, Hochberg decided to create a tribute to 
the Navy football team. 

"They deserve some sort of tribute to the service 
that they provide for our country to keep us safe," 
Hochberg said. 

What came of their efforts is a video titled "Ohio 
State's Take the Field Tribute for Navy - 9.5.09" that 
has taken off on Facebook and other social media 
sites. 

Hochberg's video urged Ohio State fans to cheer 
for the Navy football team as they would for the 
Buckeyes, and it honors men and women who serve 
the United States military, something that the video 
states is more important than football. 

The video was debuted on YouTube on Aug. 19, 
and has now been viewed more than 340,000 times. 

Fans weren't the only people paying attention to 
the video — Hochberg was quickly contacted by the 
Department of Athletics asking for his permission to 
play parts of the video on the JumboTron screen at 
the Ohio Stadium during the game against Navy. 

"Ohio State has kind of gotten a black eye in 
the past couple of years, and we really know that 
Ohio State fans are good people, good patriotic 
people that can stand together for this one cause," 
Hochberg said. 

Hochberg said he is surprised by the recogni-
tion the video has gained, but he says he is proud 
to have spearheaded the movement to support the 
armed services. 

The last time a service academy played in Ohio 
Stadium before the Sept. 5 game was in 1931. 
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38th Annual 
Graduate & Professional 
Student Orientation 
& Reception 
Thursday, September 24, 2009 
T h e F a c u l t y C l u b ( i s i s. oval Drive) 
M a i n D i n i n g R o o m (3rd Floor) 

Registration Begins @ 6:30pm 
Program Begins @ 7:00pm 

All Administration, Faculty, Staff are invited and encouraged to 
join us in welcoming new & returning graduate & professional 
students. Faculty can forward invitation to advisees. 

RSVP's Also Accepted to: Taylor.972@osu.edu 
Please include your full name, title, office/dept., phone and email address. 
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Office of 
Minority Affairs 
Administration/Special Programs 
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1010 Lincoln Tower / 1800 Cannon Drive / Columbus, OH 43210 
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ATTENTION ALL OSU STUDENTS 
AND UNIVERSITY STAFF 

G R l A t BARGAINS AVAILABLE AT 

THE OSU SURPLUS STORE 

WE SELL USED COMPUTERS, 
• FURNITURE AND kudH MORE! 
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We are opened ft^jpubiic evdry Tuesday from 8:00 
A.M. until 3:30 P.M. • f f l b y • 
Please visitjus at 1165 Kinnear Road in Columbus. 
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You can view available merchandise at: 
www.ctlr.ohio-state.edu/su/pgblic.aspx 

mMm We accept checks and money orders. 
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to The Lantern 

The Lantern Is ari interdisciplinary laboratory student publication of which is part 
of School of Communication at The Ohio State university, with four printed daily 
editions Monday through Thursday and one online edition on Friday. The Lantern is 
staffed by student editors, writers, photographers, graphic designers and multime-
dia producers. The Lantern's daily operations are funded through advertising and 
ifs academic pursuits are supported by the School of Communication. Advertising 
in the paper is sold largely by student account executives. Students also service 
the classified department and handle front office duties. The School of Communica-
tion is committed to the highest professional standards for the newspaper in àrder 
to guarantee the fullest educational benefits from The Lantern experience. 

The Lantern offers a weekly 
subscription service. 
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YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO A CASH SETTLEMENT 

If you or someone you care about took YAZ® and suffered a blood clot related health risk, call 
877-FDA-WARNS (332.9276) or visit www.yazdassaction.com. 

Yaz* is a registered trademark of Bayer Pharmaceuticals and is used here only to identify the product in 
question. This law firm is not associated with, sponsored by, or affiliated with Bayer Pharmaceuticals. 

YAZ® has been linked with a number of blood clot problems in women taking the drug. 
In a reprimanding letter to the manufacturer of YAZ®, the FDA warns of blood clots, 
pulmonary embolism, heart attack, stroke, and gall bladder disease in YAZ® users. 
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Buckeyes 
looking forward to conference play against Illinois 

Activity fee increase OK'd 
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Campus Editor 
savage.119@osu.edu 
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Ohio State's Brandon Saine rushes during Saturday's game against Toledo. The Buckeyes won 38-0. 
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Massive Expansion 
Could lead to the relocation of Cannon Drive 

forgo that garage in favor of revising existing parking 
plans, a process that is already underway. 

"Parking options have been greatly improved for 
our patients," Kasey told trustees on Thursday. 

Since the program was launched, the university 
has spent or committed $121.8 million, including 
$25 million allotted to complete a new floor in the 
Biomedical Research Tower on 12th Avenue. 

Future projects for the expansion include the 
demolition of Cramblett Hall by Dec. 31, 2011, to 
make way for the tower, a magnetic resonance 
imaging facility, an expansion of the Ross Heart 
Hospital, and expanded office space. Crews have 
already begun demolishing the MRI building and 
Means Hall to make way for the tower. 

The revised project also allows for the relocation 
, of Cannon Drive, a main thoroughfare through the 
medical campus that offers access to Route 315. 

Moving the road off of the flood plain it sits on would 
open up 12 acres of land for new building sites 
and would allow "for a much better use of Cannon 
Drive as a north-south artery," Kasey said, although 
officials did not specify where it would be relocated. 

The plan to move Cannon Drive is among many 
possible projects that could be pursued if costs are 
lower than expected and the $1 billion budget cap 
is not met. 

As the redesigned building plan was passed, 
officials lauded those who requested the re-evalua-
tion of the project. Algenon L. Marbley, a trustee on 
the Medical Affairs Committee, said that if it weren't 
for the work of leaders such as Leslie H. Wexner, 
chair of the Board of Trustees, the project could 
have "quickly devolved into a mess." But thanks to 
the redesign, he said, "we have saved the university 
significant amounts of money." 

The university Board of Trustees approved a $10 increase in the student activity fee Friday. The fee, which is 
currently $15 per quarter, will be increased to $25 per quarter for all enrolled students, effective Winter Quarter 
2010. 

Undergraduate Student Government president Ben Anthony and Kerry Hodak, the vice president of the 
Council of Graduate students, spoke to the Fiscal Affairs Committee Thursday in support of the fee increase. 

"[The fee] can really enhance the experience undergrads can have," said Hodak, who was an undergradu-
ate at OSU when the mandatory fee was first implemented in 2003. 'That's why I am here today. It helps 
students contribute to their community here and to the community worldwide." 

The fee, which hasn't been increased since its implementation, contributes to the Ohio Union Activities . « 
Board, individual student organizations, the Explore Columbus program and USG. 

In 2008, a review of funding for student activities was conducted by the Council of Student Affairs. After 25 a 
meetings and 60 hours, the Council recommended the fee increase, along with an expansion of the scope of t 
the funding. 

"Extensive surveying really demonstrated the sense of value of the programs in students," Anthony said. 
"They want and demand a wider range of funding." 

Anthony and Hudak mentioned several programs that can benefit from the fee increase. For example, 
Buck-I-Serve, which provides public-service opportunities for students during school breaks, turns away 50% 
of applicants due to a lack of funding, Anthony said, 

Other benefits include more resources and stable funding, as well as greater ticket availability for special 
events. 

The increase will also make it possible to secure large events, as requested by students, in the future. 
Some past large events on campus have been concerts by big names such as Ludacris and T-Pain and 
comedy performances by Chris Rock and Will Ferreil. 

"There have been extraordinary learning experiences offered since the implementation of the fee," Hodak 
said. "(The increase] will provide a continued strong environment for recruitment and retention of students." * 

The fee increase will generate an estimated $3.75 million annually and there will be no increase in the fee 
until fiscal year 2015. 

Chair of the Fiscal Affairs Committee Joann Davidson recommended the increase to the Board in her 
committee report on Friday, and the increase was approved by the rest of the Board later in the meeting. 
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Pryor finished 11 -25 for 177 yards as the OSU 
offense looked overmatched in the second half. 

"Offensively, we've got to punch it in," the 
sophomore quarterback said. "That's on me and the 
offense. The offensive line played so beautiful, they 
played excellent. It just comes down to me. I take 
the full blame for it." 

The Buckeyes gained as many first downs in the 
first quarter — five — as they totaled in the second, 
third and fourth quarters combined. 

"We needed to put more points on the board," 
Tressel said. "Holding them to 18 should be enough, 
but it wasn't." 

The defeat marked the sixth consecutive OSU 
loss against teams ranked among the nation's top 
five. 

"It's a tough loss again," senior linebacker Austin 
Spitler said. "Put on the big stage, we want to go out 
there and get the victory. We were feeling good and 
the last drive comes along and they just pounded it 
down our throats." 

The offense, continued its recent trend of failing 
to Score touchdowns when within favorable range. 
Running back Dan "Boom" Herron said the losing 
streak against elite opponents will continue unless 
the team improves its offensive execution. 

"It is all about execution," he said. "We have to 
execute better in big games and limit our mistakes. 

Correction 
Submissions 

Tom O'Hara 
ohara.47@osu.edu 
614.247.7030 

videos 

Jay Smith 
srotth.3863@osu.edu slideshows 

podcasts 

We had it inside the 10-yard line twice tonight and 
came away with field goals. You have to concert 
those into touchdowns if you want to win." 

One more score on offense could have provided 
the edge that the Bucks needed to achieve a 
monumental victory, Pryor said. 

"We had them on the ropes," he said. "We have 
to punch it in offensively. We didn't help the defense. 
We needed this win." 

Questionable play-calling and poor offensive 
execution led to unusually high amounts of criticism 
directed toward Tressel. The nine-year Buckeye 
coach said he feels for the number of fans that send 
in disapproving e-mails. 

"They've got to be some of the most unhappy 
people in the world," Tressel said about the critical 
fans. "I feel bad because we just made them less 
happy, and I hate to be a part of making someone 
less happy." 

The loss to USC temporarily removes OSU 
from the national title conversation, especially with 
conference foe Penn State now widely considered 
the favorite to capture the Big Ten crown. Last 
season, a 13-6 win in Columbus earned the Nittany 
Lions the Big Ten tiebreaker, and a trip to the Rose 
Bowl. 

OSU begins conference play Saturday at home 
against Illinois. 

The Lantern corrects any sig-
nificant error brought to the 
attention of the staff. It you 
think a correction is needed, 
please e-mail Michelle Sulli-
van at sullivan.423@buckeye-
mail.osu.edu. 

Correct ions wil l be pr inted 
on page 3. 
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studentvoice 
Man on the str asks: 
Editor Edition! 

"That all of my friends are 
back on campus and we 
can go out." 

Megan Savage 
campus editor 
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What do you love about Welcome Week? • 

"I don't know what I love, but 
I hate the traffic that snarls 
Lane Avenue." 

Collin Binkley 
managing editor 

"I like how all the clubs and 
organizations try to attract 
newcomers. And free candy." 

Jeffrey Simpson 
assistant photo editor 

"I like all of the free things and 
the excitement." 

Michelle Sullivan 
campus editor 

"I love the concerts because 
there's always a band I really 
like." 

Molly Gray 
arts editor -

"Mooching a free lunch by 
assembling snacks from 
Welcome Week festivities." 

Richard Poskozim 
copy chief 

Trustees too cryptic Big Ten v. ESPN 
I have to say, I loved school more before I had to understand its inner 
workings. With a new school year comes fresh Board of Trustees 
meetings. They span Thursday and Friday at the end of every quarter, 
leaving us at The Lantern scrambling to find someone who can go to 
the meeting, as well as someone who is savvy enough to understand 
what the trustees are saying. 

This year, I was one of the lucky people chosen to attend. Unfortu-
nately, I'm not sure I was smart enough to comprehend the "Develop-
ment and Investment Committee" meeting. 

I am hopeless at trustees meetings. I never dress right (apparently 
only navy blue suits are acceptable?), I struggle to pay attention to their 
incomprehensible dialogue and I don't know who anyone is and why 
they are important. All I know is that they run the university and make 
billions of dollars' worth of decisions that affect everyone here. 

That is why it's interesting how secretive the trustees are. They have 
executive meetings that are closed to the public, so covering their open 
meetings is like walking into the middle of a conversation. It's hard to 
follow, and everyone knows what's going on except for you. All you can 
do is smile and nod and try to fill in the blanks while they run through 
the motions. 
, This year the meeting I attended had to do with endowment funds 
and university investments, pretty important stuff, especially in the 
current economic climate. To be honest, throwing around words like 
"liquidity" and "asset funds" make my eyes glaze over and I drool a little 
bit. 

I figured out this much: People aren't giving gifts and donations like 
they used to, and with the economic meltdown last fall, investment 
returns are low. The good news is, everyone else's endowments and 
investment returns are bad too, so it's kind of OK. 

j ^ l 
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The rest of the meeting was 
a mystery. The reports had been 
passed out to everyone ahead 
of time, and it was obvious that 
it had been discussed before the 
open meeting. Because of this, the 
meeting was very short and sweet, 
and also short bf explanation. 

The second meeting 1 attended, 
on academic affairs, was even 
worse. I went to learn about semes-
ters and really only learned that we 
were making more committees. 
They have a very elegant "commitee 
structure." Oh, and they will soon 
start implementing the conversion 

plan people have been arguing about for ages. 
To be honest, I'm not even sure committee members know what's 

happening. At one point, a new member asked, "What's the big deal 
about converting to semesters?" to be met with stares and confused 
looks. 

The meeting only ended up being 30 minutes long. Then we were 
kicked out for an executive meeting, where I'm assuming all of the fun 
stuff was discussed and they popped the champaign. 

As students, we deserve more access to the inner workings of our 
university. Minutes online and open meetings aren't very exciting or 
detailed. It would be both interesting and enlightening to be able to see 
the entire thought process of our board, and it would show us where the 
issues truly lie. 

You tel l u s : S ~ o f , M ' ' m 

Rose Bowl? Don t make me laugh. This is going to be a 9-3 team at best "if they can't beat a vulnerable 
u s e team starting a freshman QB away from home in front of 100,000+ fans in a nationally televised 
night game. All the stars were aligned for an OSU victory and they couldn't do it. 
-Anonymous, in response to "Football Notebook: Bucks unable to capitalize" 

"Buckeyes SUCK hard - this was indeed one of the worst games I've ever sat through. Will NOT be going 
to anymore - I'd rather enjoymore watching from home and turn them OFF when I so choose!!!!! Did Pryor 
forget how to play this game??!! THere were sorhany times when he looked like he didn't even know what 
to do with it once it got it from the center - my dog plays better catch that this team does!!!!" 
-Anonymous, in response to "Woe-S-U: Final drive leads to Trojan triumph" 

"Criticism is one thing, but school loyalty is another. As a 27-year life member of the Alumni Association, 
and a True Ohio State fan, we need to support the team and the coaches. They all do a qreat iob We 
played a great game. Stop whining." . 
-Anonymous, in response to "Woe-S-U: final drive leads to Trojan triumph" 

"Boom definitely didn't put up an impressive showing, but I wonder why Saine's involvement was so lim-
ited. It seems like we haven't seen if he's able to reach his full potential. Case in point, he had one run and 
made a helluva catch on Pryor's out-of-bounds pass. Boom will do fine. He just needs to have the flexibil-
ity to make his own decisions or some new plays or some "faking" from Pryor. 
-Anonymous, in response to "Football Notebook: Bucks unable to capitalize" 

"And did you all notcie the Trojans all knelt and prayed bedore they took to the field? Maybe the Buck-
eyes need to pray just a little bit harder BEFORE EACH GAME!!!!!!!!!!!" 
-Anonymous, in response to "Woe-S-U: Final drive leads to Trojan triumph" 

Should you really 
Vocational school 
Many students entering four-year colleges after high school are 
unprepared academically, financially or emotionally. Others spend tens 
of thousands of dollars not really knowing what they want to do and 
struggling to pay back loans. College has become an expectation for 
the middle class, with the very negative consequence of many high-
schoolers not looking at other options. 

Social scientist Charles Murray talks about how those other options, 
such as learning a trade, are seen as second class to college in a 2007 
Wall Street Journal article. Author Frank Schaeffer talked about how 
one parent reacted to his son joining the marines and forsaking college 
by saying, "what a waste." Parents tend to be embarrassed and 
worried that, instead of college, their child chooses to take time off or 
attend a vocational school. Those who go straight into the workforce 
are viewed as making an equally poor life choice. 

One commonly cited argument for a bachelor's degree is the lifetime 
earnings advantage over someone with just a high school degree. The 
truth is both more complicated and less favorable for going straight 
to college. Many people who have low lifetime earnings wouldn't be 
helped by college since they lack the motivation or intelligence to 
graduate. Others succeed because of those traits regardless if they get 
a degree. Even when someone earns the degree, a lot depends on the 
major. A good two year degree or certification can pay better than many 
four-year degrees. 

In 2008, the median yearly salary for a graduate with a degree in 
English is $36,700; for a sociology graduate, $35,700. Meanwhile, the 
average private school costs a little more than $100,000 for four years, 
not including living expenses. Even four years of Ohio State will total 
more than $35,000, not including other expenses. Also, four years of 

go to college: 
a viable option 

full-time earnings have been given 
up or reduced, and student loans 
accrue interest. In addition no one 
is guaranteed to graduate in four 
years. Of the more than 1.2 million 
entering freshmen, less than 60 
percent got a degree in six years. 
Though this number is exaggerated 
by non-competitive schools such 
as Columbus State, even a highly 
competitive school such as Case 
Western only has an 81 % six year 
graduation rate and many state 
schools do even worse. 

For those who are working 
H H V H H H H B toward professions that require 

degrees, such as teaching or 
engineering, college should be 

encouraged by high school counselors and parents. For people who 
don't measure up academically or don't need to spend four years 
getting a degree, attending anyway can be disastrous, wasting time and 
building debt. Parents and counselors should put more options on the 
table and be honest about the positives and negatives of each. 

JACK MILLMAN 
millman.5@osu.edu 
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Letterio the editor 
BRANDON BORING 
Fourth-year accounting and film studies student 

I do not know how many of you heard, but one Saturday the 12th, a 
freshman quarterback amazed the country. He was playing only his 
second game as a start«', and although he handily won his home , 
opener, this game had tons of national attention and media hype. 
Despite all this he was able to rise up and give an amazing perfor-
mance. He minimized mistakes, having only one interception in the 
game. He even led his team on a game-winning drive in the final 
minutes. - ** • 

Surely having accomplished so much, he deserves as much press 
coverage as we can give him. Unfortunately, ESPN (and, most other 
major sports news outlets) were too busy reporting on Matt Barkley. 

I'm Sorry. Did you think I was talking about Barkley? That's st 
reasonable guess. If you follow college sports you know that quarter-
backs only còme from conferences like the PAC-10, SEC, or pig 12. 
A freshman quarterback like that could never come from the Big Ten. 
Except here's the funny thing: he did. 

1 was talking about Michigan's freshman quarterback Tate Forcier. 
Yes, I know it is blasphemy to Speak any sort of kind word about the 
school up north, but I do it to make a point on our behalf. 

I will give ESPN credit for on i thing: When covering the result 
of the OSU-USC game, most commentators did mention that the 
Buckéyes took them to the wire and it was in no way a blowout. 
However, they did this as an afterthought to 15 minutes of praise to 
Barkley. 

As crazy as it sounds, as Buckeyes we had.all better hope that 
Michigan starts getting credit where credit is due, With oply one big 
out-of-conference game a year, for us to have.pny chance pi improv-
ing our national stock after the second game of the season, we need 
the nation to recognize the quality of the Big Ten. I am not sure how 
likely this is to happen though when someone who has an objectively . 
better performance plays second fiddle to someone who played well 
for one drive. 

Let us all hope that ESPN starts thinking through their story priori-
ties soon. 

Growth in harsh criticism 
harms more than helps 
It's hard to turn on the television 
today, flip through the channels, 

; and not experience a wide array of 
criticism. Criticizing others seems 
to be the new fad. 

In a world filled with reality 
TV shows and judges like Simon 
Cowell, we have grown accustomed 
to hearing blunt remarks, jeering 
criticisms and abusive insults. 

The problem is that we are -
letting wide criticisms transcend 
beyond our television set — we as 
a society, with every passing day, 
are growing ever more critical. It 
seems that nowadays everyone 
fancies himself as a critic, giving 
him permission to freely judge others' works. 

There is a plethora of venues filled with panels of "experts" given the 
power of judging the work of others, whether they deserve to or not. 

In the end, however, we must come to realize that criticizing is a 
relatively simple task requiring no special skills or talent. Anton Ego said 
it best: "In many ways, the work of a critic is easy. We thrive on negative 
criticism, which is fun to write and to read." 

Yes, 1 just quoted "Ratatouille," but it illustrates my point perfectly. 
We must come to realize that in the big scheme of things, our criti-
cisms are largely insignificant. We must come to realize that and respect 
others who offer up their hard work to our judgment, whether we're 
qualified to or not. 

So, how does that apply to us as college students? As I mentioned 
earlier, this is hardly a problem that exists only on our television sets. 
We're just as critical of others as these "experts" and judges on televi-
sion — ironically, or perhaps appropriately, we also happen to be just as 
poorly qualified to make these judgments. 

In our world, we are totally overexposed; with the power of the Inter-
net, we're constantly updating our status on Facebook and Twitter and 
putting up our pictures (and our personalities) online for everyone to see 
and subsequently judge. The question of whether we're qualified to be 
making these kinds of judgments is easy to answer. We're not. 

Next time we see some critic on television and think he's being too 
snobby or mean, we should really remember that we do the same to 
people around us. Perhaps then, and only then, when we realize these 
critics really have no room to criticize, we can finally stop doing the 
same ourselves. 

i S i r 
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Galactic horror unlikely, Study finds N e w designs for Lantern 
BY PAM FROST GORDER 
OSU Research Communications 
gorder.1@osu.edu 

As scientists attempt to learn 
more about how galaxies evolve, 
an open question has been 
whether collisions with our dwarf 
galactic neighbors will one day 
tear apart the disk of the Milky 
Way. 

That grisly fate is unlikely, a 
new study now suggests. 

While astronomers know that 
such collisions have probably 
occurred in the past, new 
computer simulations show that 
instead of destroying a galaxy, 
these collisions "puff up" a galac-
tic disk, particularly around the 
edges, and produce structures 
called stellar rings. 

The finding solves two 
mysteries: The likely fate of the 
Milky Way at the hands of its 
satellite galaxies — the most 
massive of which are the Large 
and Small Magellanic Clouds — 
and the origin of its puffy edges, 
which astronomers have seen 
elsewhere in the universe and 
dubbed "flares." 

The mysterious dark matter 
that makes up most of the 
universe plays a role, the study 
found. 

Astronomers believe that all 
galaxies are embedded within 
massive and extended halos of 
dark matter and that most large 
galaxies lie at the intersections of 
filaments of dark matter, which 
form a kind of gigantic web in 
our universe. Smaller satellite 
galaxies flow along strands of 
the web and get pulled into orbit 
around large galaxies such as our 
Milky Way. 

Ohio State astronomer Stelios 
Kazantzidls and his colleagues 
performed detailed computer 
simulations of galaxy formation 
to determine what would happen 
if a satellite galaxy — such as 
the Large Magellanic Cloud 
and its associated dark matter 

— collided with a spiral galaxy 
such as our own. 

Their conclusion: The satellite 
galaxy would gradually disinte-
grate, while its gravity tugged at 
the larger galaxy's edge, drawing 
out stars and other material. The 
result would be a flared galactic 
disk such as that of the Milky 
Way, which starts out narrow 
at the center and then widens 
toward the edges. 

The results may ease the 
mind of anyone whp feared that 
our galactic neighbors and their 
associated dark matter would 
eventually destroy our galactic 
disk — albeit billions of years 
from now. 

Kazantzidis couldn't offer a 
100 percent guarantee, however. 

"We can't know fpr sure 
what's going to happen to the 
Milky Way, but we can say that 
our findings apply to a broad 
class of galaxies similar to our 
own," Kazantzidis said. "Our 
simulations showed tt^at the 
satellite galaxy impacts don't 
destroy spiral galaxies — they 
actually drive their evolution, by 
producing this flared shape and 
creating stellar rings — spectac-
ular rings of stars that we've 
seen in many spiral galaxies in 
the universe." 

He and his colleagues didn't 
set out solely to determine the 
fate of our galaxy. In two papers 
that have appeared in the Astro-
physical Journal, they report that 
their simulations offer a new way 
to test — and validate — the 
current cosmological model of 
the universe. 

According to the model, the 
universe has contained a certain 
amount of normal matter and 
a much larger amount of dark 
matter, starting with the Big 
Bang. The exact nature of dark 
matter is unknown, and scientists 
are hunting for clues by study-
ing the interplay between dark 
matter and normal matter. 

This is the first time that 
collisions between spiral galax-
ies and satellites have been 

STELIOS KAZANTZIDIS 

simulated at this level of detail, 
Kazantzidis said, and the study 
revealed that galaxies' flared 
edges and stellar rings are visible 
signs of these interactions. 

Our galaxy measures 100,000 
light-years across (one light year 
equals 6 trillion miles). Yet we are 
surrounded by a cloud or "halo" 
of dark matter that's 10 times 
bigger — 1 million light-years 
across, he explained. 

While astronomers envision 
the dark matter halo as partly 
diffuse, it contains dense regions 
that orbit our galaxy in associa-
tion with satellite galaxies, such 
as the Magellanic Clouds. 

"We know from cosmological 
simulations of .galaxy forma-
tion that these smaller galaxies 
probably interact with galactic 
disks very frequently throughout 
cosmic history. Since we live in 
a disk galaxy, it is an important 
question whether these interac-
tions could destroy the disk," 
Kazantzidis said. "We saw that 
galaxies are not destroyed, but 
the encounters leave behind 
a wealth of signatures that are 
consistent with the current 
cosmological model, and consis-
tent with our observations of 
galaxies in the universe." 

One signature is the flaring 
of the galaxy's edges, just as the 
edges of the Milky Way and of 
other external galaxies are flared. 

In both articles, the research-
ers considered the impacts of 
many different smaller galax-
ies onto a larger, primary disk 
galaxy. They calculated the likely 
number of satellites and the 

orbital paths of those satellites, 
and then simulated what would 
happen during collision, including 
when the dark matter interacted 
gravrtationaily with the disk of the 
spiral galaxy. 

None of the disk galaxies 
were torn apart; to the contrary, 
the primary galaxies gradually 
disintegrated the in-falling satel-
lites, whose material ultimately 
became part of the larger galaxy. 

The satellites passed through 
the galactic disk over and over, 
and on each pass,"they would 
lose some of their mass, a 
process that would eventually 
destroy them completely. 

Though the primary galaxy 
survived, it did form flared edges 
which closely resembled our 
galaxy's flared appearance today. 

"Every spiral galaxy has a 
complex formation and evolu-
tionary history," Kazantzidis said. 
"We would hope to understand 
exactly how the Milky Way 
formed and how it will evolve. We 
may never succeed in knowing 
its exact history, but we can 
try to learn as much as we can 
about it, and other galaxies like 
it." 

His coauthors included James 
Bullock from the University of 
California at Irvine, Andrew 
Zentner from the University of 
Pittsburgh, Andrey Kravtsov from 
the University of Chicago, Leóni-
das Moustakas from NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory, and Victor 
Debattista from the University of 
Central Lancashire in the United 
Kingdom. 

Kazantzidis' research 
was funded by the Center for 
Cosmology and Astro-Particle 
Physics at OSU. Other funding 
came from the National Science 
Foundation, NASA, the University 
of Pittsburgh, and the Univer-
sity of Chicago. The numerical 
simulations were performed on 
the zBox supercomputer at the 
University of Zurich and on the 
Cosmos cluster at NASA's Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

The Lantern has gone through a slew of improvements sines the 
spring. A team of designers, Mikaila Hambef, Jenna Brucoli and Lisa 
Fousek spent the entire summer designing the new look; of the paper. 
¡77ib Lantern Web site has also been redesigned. Both projects were 
overseen by Lantern production and design adviser Elise Wbolley J 

"I am very excited abput the launch of both our redesigns," Woolley 
said. "I enjoyed working with some very talented young designers on 
the print version. I hope our readers will be as happy with their efforts 

, as t am. Our new Web site is great too. it is such a huge leap forwar 
from the previous one. Everyone should check it out," 

B The new Web design lends itself well to the weekend edition of The H 
Lantern, which will take the place of a print publication on Fridays. 
The weekend edition will have special biogs and videos exclusive to 
thelantem.com. 

To assist with this, a new multimedia lab has been built by the 
of Communications. ' " s \ ' - : 

M 

iwim 

i also now havefirst-class digital facilities and equipment 
I the generosity of the Communications School," said Lantern 

adviser Tom O'Hara. "Both the journalism students and the Lantern's 
readers will benefit from these wise investments." - ; 

I
the Lantern has added a new staff member to head the multimedia 

partment. 

•"I'm thrilled to be a part of The Lantern, "said Leonardo Carrlzo, 
lKimedia adviser. "1 want to use the new facilities to showcase 
jdent multimedia and photojournalism." 
The new content will help fill the gap left by the Associated Press 

-e service, which The Lantern will no longer use. I 1 M Staff writers win E l " M M ' I 
e Society of Professional Journalists announc 
their 2009 Ohio Awards over the summer, and' 

awards hi multiple categories. In the Best College Daft 
category The Lantern was named second, behind < 
The Post. 

Individual Lantern reporters were also recogn 
and Tom Knox were first and second, i 
Feature Writing category. Kennedy, who graduated this spring, was 
recognized for Body of Work. He is now a reporter at the Los Angeles 
Times. Knox, a senior, received the award for his three-part story, 
"From Baghdad to Buckeye," that appeared iit The Lantern October 
of 2008. Knox was also second In College News * 
Work. Lantern Arts Editor, junior Mol 
Sports Writing category for Body of W • 
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PUMA • kate spade • COACH Factory • Nike Factory Store 

Pottery Barn Outlet • J.Crew Factory Store • Under Armour Factory House 

Banana Republic Factory Store • Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store 

... and many more 

Text BUCKEYES10 to 89074 to receive a 
F R E E V I P C o u p o n B o o k worth hundreds of dollars in savings! 
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J E F F E R S 0 N V I L L E 
100 stores • 1-71, Exit 65 at US 35 
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Officers from Columbus Police 
Department arrested a 20-year-
old man early Wednesday 
morning after he allegedly broke 
the window at an East 12th 
Avenue apartment and then fled. 

David Banda of Graytown, 
Ohio, was arrested at 1:30 
a.m. after he was chased and 
detained by a resident at the 
12th Avenue apartment, who 
said Banda broke a window and 
screen at the apartment. 

Police reported that Banda 
was extremely intoxicated when 
they arrived. When they learned 
that he is 20 years old, police 
arrested Banda and charged him 
with being under the influence 
while under 21. 

The reporting officer referred 
the resident of thib apartment to 
the county prosecutor's office to 
file charges for damage to the 
window. 

Student wakes when burglar 
kicks in bedroom door 

A burglar enjtered a 21 -year-
old Ohio State Student's East 
11th Avenue home Wednesday 
afternoon, kicked in the bedroom 
where the student was sleep-
ing and then ffed, according to 
reports. 

The studeht told police that 
he woke up vyhen his door was 
being kicked 'in, but the burglar 
fled quickly ^nd the student 
could not offer a suspect 

S C H O O L O F 

MUSIC 

¿University Band; University Community Orchestra and *> 
Freshmen Orchestra; University Çhorus and Gospel 
¡Ensemble do not require auditions. I 

For all other groups (bands, orchestra, choirs and jazz 
ensembles), auditions will be held Tuesday, Sept. 22 
through Friday, Sept. 25 in Weigel Hall. 
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Contact us: 
Web: 8help.osu.edu 

E-mail: 8help@osu.edu 
Phone: 688-HELP(4357) 

TDD: 614-688-8743 
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Crime Briefs: Alleged window-breaker 
charged with underage drinking 

The IT Service Desk is 
the place to go for help with: 

• E-mail and wireless accounts 
• Site-licensed software 
• Identity maintenance 
• Classroom services support 
• Cellular phones for business use 

Address: Room 025 Central Classroom 
Building 

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 
7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

TIME WARNER 
C A B L E 

Affordable services 
for all college students. 

After class, turn on Cable TV and catch up on all your favorite movies, shows, 
sports and music. Upgrade to Digital Cable and you'll get lots of FREE HD 
channels and thousands of On Demand selections! 

Plus, see the big picture on game day with Big Ten Network HD, Fox Sports HD 
and more on the Hom6 of FREE HD. Don't pay extra for the same channels. Enjoy 
HD Movies On Demand, A&E HD, National Geographic HD, Palladia HD and more. 
With the Home of FREE HD, you always have home field advantage. 

Wireless configuration and set-up 
Internet connectivity 
Laptop consultation and support 
Virus protection and problem* 
solving 
Disk recovery 

Road Runner® will save you time. Do research online, hit your due dates, shop 
the web for cheap books and email directions to your party. Add Road Runner 
Turbo with PowerBoost™ if you're an online gamer. 

description. Before fleeing the 
house the burglar stole an Apple 
laptop computer valued at 
$1,900, according to reports. 

Police did not list a suspect in 
the burglary. 

More than $6,000 stolen from 
Ninth Avenue apartments 

Two OSU students reported 
that a burglar entered their West 
Ninth Avenue apartment Satur-
day morning and stole more than 
$3,000 in property. 

According to reports, the 
burglar entered the apartment 
through an unlocked window 
between 1 and 8 a.m. and stole -
property including a television, 
cell phone, wallet and more than 
$1,000 in DVDs. 

Two other OSU students 
reported to police that a burglar 
broke into their West Ninth 
Avenue apartment the previous 
day and stole more than $3,000 
in property. 

The residents and police 
did not know how the burglar 
entered the apartment, but the 
students reported that a televi- i 
sion, laptop computer, mp3 
player and necklace had been 
stolen Friday night. 

There are no listed suspects 
in the burglaries. 

Church break-in avoided, 
police say 

Police reported that someone 
attempted to break into an East 
Avenue church between Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning. 

According to reports, 
someone unsuccessfully used 
a prying tool on the bottom of 
a door on the south side of the 
church building. The would-be 
burglar did not enter the building 
and there was nothing reported 
missing. . • ..<•.. .•.•••• 

î t • . 

The BuckeyeBar is the place 
to go for one-on-one help with: 

Address: Room 60A Thompson Memorial 
Library (West entrance) 

Hours: Monday-Friday, . 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

* Compiled from police rèfcpitç by 
G^nBjrtlifey.; ¡^h'k fts&ittl&tt 
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Got a computer? Stereo? TV? If your apartment is burglarized or there's a flood or other 
disaster, your landlord's insurance won't help you. USAA will. USAA renters insurance 
gives you replacement value for your possessions-plus it provides identity theft coverage 
to clear your record and even covers items in your car. All for as little as $10 a month.1 

Un 
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BETTER INSURANCE BEGINS NOW 
800-563-8904 I usaa.com/renters 

'Countrywide average price for policyholders who have $2,500 personal property coverage, $100,000 liability coverage, and $5,000 medical payments coverage as of February 2008. Rates vary by location and risk. 
Rates we subject to change. 
Eligibility restrictions apply to purchase of property and casualty insurance. Eligibility may change based on factors such as marital status, rank or military status. Applicants must meet underwriting guidelines. 
Propertyand casualty insurance provided by United Service! Automobile Association, USAA Casualty insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, 
USAA County Mutual Insurance Company, USAA Texas Lloyd's Company, San Antonio, tX, and is available only to persons eligible for PSC group membership. Each company has sole financial responsibility for its own 
Mducts.tl 200» USAA. 92095-070$ - g l B a i g g g ^ ^ ' | H i | j | j M H | i M INSURANCE 
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facebook 
Profite Friends < Mxw (41 > Bring this ad ana your student ID 

to an AT&T store and mention 
FAN #3057432 for offer or visit: 
att.com/wiretess/theo h tostate 

» Christine Swe« 
f is having dinner with friends 

4 m ago 

Contact info 

Mobile: 255.5SS.1212 
Entail: ChrJstineSl212@yahoo.com 
AIM ChristtneS1212 
Current Town: Atlanta, GA 

SAMSUNG 

SAMSUNG JACK 
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'AT&T imposes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations; State and Federal Universal Service charges; and 
surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are not taxes or government-required charges. 

$36 per line Sponsorship Fee may apply when enrolling your account to take advantage of corporate discounts. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Limited-time offer. May require a 2-year agreement on a qualified plan. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details. Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T's owned wireless network coverage area. 
Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not be available from independent retailers. Purchase of additional equipment services, or features may be required. Not all features available on all devices or in all areas. Early Termination FM: None if cancelled in the first 30 
days, but up to $35 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns;thereafter up to $175. Some agents impose addl fees. Unlimited voice services: Unltd voice sves are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited 
plan. Offnet Usage: If your voice or messaging service usage (including unltd sves) during any two consecutive months or data service usage (including unltd sves) during any month on other carriers networks ("offnet usage") exceed your offnet usage allowance, AT&T may at its »-¡53& 
option terminate your sve, deny your contd use of other carriers' coverage, or change your plan to one imposing usage charges for offnet usage. Your ofmet usage allowance is equal to the lesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins, the lesser of 24 MB or 20% of the MB ind'd 
with your plan, or the lesser of 3,000 messages or 50% of the messages included with your plan. AT&T will provide notice that it intends to take any of the above actions, and you may terminate the agreement Monthly discount Available to qualified employees of companies and/ / « ¿ N 
or government agencies and qualified students and employees of colleges/universities with a qualified business agreement ("Business Agreement"). Service discount subject to corresponding Business Agreement and may be interrupted and/or discontinued without notice to you. \ / 
Service discount applies only to the monthly service charge of qualified plans and not to any other charges A minimum number of employees, minimum monthly service charge for qualified plans, additional AT&T services, or other requirements may apply for discount eligibility. 
Discounts may not be combined. Offer subject to change. Additional conditions and restrictions apply. If you have a question about available discounts and/or your eligibility, you can contact your company's telecommunications manager. Excludes (Phone™ plans Copyright ©2009 
Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC ("Samsung .̂ Samsung and Jack are both trademarks of Samsung Electronics America, Inc and Its related entities Other company and product names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. Screen images simulated. 
Facebook Is a trademark of Facebook, Inc ©2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. Alt rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo, and all other marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks 
contained herein are the property of their respective owners. 
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Obama admits health 
care push may not be 
taking hold among public 
MCCLATCHY TRIBUNE 
NEWSPAPERS 

After months of pressing the 
American public and Congress 
to support sweeping changes to 
health care and health insur-
ance, President Barack Obama 
on Sunday offered a humbling 
admission: His message is 
sometimes not "breaking 
through." 

"I think there have been 
times where I have said, 'I've 
got to step up my game in 
terms of talking to the American 
people about issues like health 
care,'" Obama said during an 
unprecedented spree of Sunday 
morning television news show 
appearances. 

Asked by an interviewer if 
he had lost control of the health 
debate at those times, the presi-
dent said: "Well, not so much lost 
control, but where I've said to 
myself, somehow I'm not break-
ing through." 

The president's saturation of 
the Sunday shows — a five-
network set of broadcast and 
cable appearances — marked 
yet another effort to explain to a 
divided public why he is pushing 
for legislation to remake the 
health system. Taped on Friday 
at the White House, the TV 
appearances followed a prime-
time address to a joint session 
of Congress earlier this month 
and a series of town hall-style 
appearances and rallies across 
the country aimed atreviving the 
fervor for "change" that propelled 
Obama's presidential campaign. 

In giving the president such 
prominent exposure, the White 
House is showing its confidence 
that Obama himself is the best 
salesman for his policies. The 
president not only swept through 
the major Sunday news shows, 
skipping only the Fox network, 
but he also plans an appear-
ance on David Letterman's "Late 
Show" tonight, a first for a sitting 
president. 

Critics of the president 

suggested doubters in the public 
have heard the president's 
message — they just aren't 
buying it. 

"Actually, he has broken 
through. People don't like what 
he is selling," said Alex Castel-
lanos, a Washington-based 
Republican consultant and 
campaign media expert. "This is 
not a communications problem." 

With the proposed health care 
overhaul, Obama and support-
ers in the Democratic-controlled 
Congress are promising better 
health insurance for Americans 
who already have it and coverage 
for millions lacking it — without 
raising taxes on anyone but the 
wealthiest Americans. They are 
also aiming to rein in health care 
costs that are consuming a large 
part of the family budget and, 
through Medicare, the federal 
budget. 

"I don't think I've promised 
too much at all," Obama said 
in an interview aired Sunday on 
CBS's "Face the Nation." 

"Everyone recognizes this is 
a problem. Everyone recognizes 
the current path we're on is 
unsustainable." In the process, 
the president has promised no 
tax increases for middle-class 
Americans. "I can still keep that 
promise," he said on CBS. 

Republicans are not the only 
ones resisting Obama's plans; so 
are some lawmakers in his own 
party. Obama insists he has not 
given up on his idea of a "public 
option," a government-run 
health insurance plan that would 
compete with private insurance 
companies. House Democratic 
leaders say they cannot pass 
a bill without a government-
run insurance program, but it 
appears the Senate cannot pass 
a bill that includes one. 

"I absolutely do not believe 
that it's dead," Obama said of 
a government-run insurance 
plan in his Sunday appearance 
on Spanish-language Univision. 
"I think that it's something that 
we can still include as part of a 
comprehensive reform effort." 
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2009EqualityMarch.org 
Equal Rights for Your LGBT Friends and Family Members! 

NationalEqualityMarch.com 

SCHOOL OF " 

M U S I C The O S U School 
of Music Invites a 

c a m p u s students to participate InflHJ 
ensembles. You do NOT have to be a music 
major to be involved in our ensembles! 

University Band; University Community Orchestra and 
Freshmen Orchestra; University Chorus and Gospel 
E n s e m b l e do not require auditions. • i -

. For all other groups (bands, orchestra, choirs and jazz 
ensembles), auditions will be Held T u e s d a y , S e p t . 2 2 

""through Friday, Sept. Z3 in Weigel Hall. 

information is at m u s l C i O s u . e d u or available 
r jSln t i c m w g a l Mall at 1866 N. College Rd. 

• Each ensemble earns o n e c r e d i t hour . 
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Many credit scams against college 
students begin online, experts say 
MCCLATHCY TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS 

Phil Banker said he "freaked out" when he saw his bank account 
balance after buying a $100 cell phone with his debit card. The 
receipt showed that $1,919 was missing from his checking account. 

The money was spent in the Baltimore area — a place he had 
never visited. 

Banker, then a University of North Texas senior, called Wells Fargo 
Bank, the company that issued his debit card. He suspects that his 
debit card information was stolen after he bought a textbook over 
the Internet in February 2008 from a company he didn't completely 
trust. 

"They were selling this textbook at a radical discount from 
anywhere else," Banker said. "So I took a chance, and I got burned 
for it." 

Identity theft and scam investigators say they hear stories like this 
all the time.: College-age Americans are not the most likely age group 
to become victims of fraud — those ages 25 to 44 are, according 
to a 2004 Federal Trade Commission report. But college students' 
love affair with technology, and sometimes their naivete, makes them 
vulnerable to some types of identity theft, experts say. 

Colleges and universities add to the problem by issuing student 
identification cards that double as debit cards or allowing credit 
card companies to market their products on campus, some say. And 
credit card companies are expected to scramble this fall to sign up 
college students before a new federal law takes effect in February 
that will restrict their practices. 

Expérts urge students to take precautions as the new school year 
gets underway. A little cynicism usually helps, said Denise Owens, 
Comerica Bank's Texas fraud and Identity theft investigator. 

"If it seems too good to be true, It is," Owens said. 
Many scams against college students are hatched online, experts 

said. Students often fall victim to work-from-home, Internet sales 
and identification scams, said Owens, who has investigated scams 
and identity theft for 18 years. These crimes tend to Involve wiring or 
sending money overseas or to other parts of the country. 

"Because they're on the Internet so often, and they do so much 
of their stuff online, I do see them fall victim to a lot of the Internet 
fraud scams," Owens said. 

Sometimes criminals posing as promoters persuade fraterni-
ties or sports clubs to sign students up for credit cards. No cards 
exist — the goal is to open fraudulent accounts using the students' 
addresses, Social Security numbers and birth dates from the 
so-called applications, said Betsy Broder, assistant director of 
the Federal Trade Commission's division of privacy and identity 
protection. 

i i 
This is the last season that credit card companies 
are going to be able to actively market on campus, 
giving away free T-shirts and all the other freebies. 

Lauren Browne 
Consumers Union attorney 

» 
Some thieves don't go to that trouble. College students reveal 

all sorts of information about themselves on social-networking sites, 
experts said. It all comes down to being too trusting. 

"If someone were to cail them and ask them for personal informa-
tion, they just provide that Information," Owens said. "Unless they 
initiated the contact or they can verify whom they're speaking with, 
they shouldn't give out personal information. And financial institu-
tions and credit card companies will never ask them for their PIN 
number or the security code on the back of their card." 

Students' mailboxes will likely be stuffed with credit card offers 
because of the federal Credit Card Accountability, Responsibil-
ity and Disclosure Act of 2009. Effective Feb. 22, the law prevents 
credit card companies from giving students gifts in exchange for 
credit card applications and from sending offers unless the student 
agreed to have them sent, according to Consumers Union, publisher 
of Consumers Report magazine. The law also requires colleges to 
publicly disclose any marketing contracts made with credit card 
companies. 

"This is the last season that credit card companies are going 
to be able to actively market on campus, giving away free T-shirts 
and all the other freebies," said Lauren Bowne, a Consumers Union 
attorney. 

Banks and credit card companies pay schools to Issue student 
ID/debit cards and in some cases to solicit students during certain 
times, such as orientation. To some colleges, that adds up to millions 
of dollars a year, said Lawrence Wilson, president of the Piano, 
Texas-based ID Theft Victims Support Group of North America. 

To Wilson, such debit cards open students to identity theft. 
Thieves could access students' bank accounts if they hack Into 
some school computer systems, or if students lose their cards. "It 
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ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON, IL 
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GPA 
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY. 

8" SUB SANDWICHES 
111 of my tasty sub sandwiches are a full 8 inches of 
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest 
meats & cheese I can buy! And if it matters to you, 
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right 
here where you can see it. (No mystery meat here!) 

#1 PEPE® 
Real applewood smoked ham and provolone cheese 
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. 

#2 BIO JOHN® 
Medium rare choice roast beef, topped with 
yummy mayo, lettuce, and tomato. 

#3 TOTALLY TUNA® 
Fresh bousemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions, 
and our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts, 
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!) 

#4 TURKEY TOM® 
Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce, 
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original) 

#5 VITO® 
The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone, 
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian 
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request) 

#6 VEGETARIAN i 
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real 
avocado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, 
lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Truly a gourmet sub not 
for vegetarians only peace dude!) 

J.J.B.L.T.® 
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. ^ E f ^ l 
(The only better BLT is mama's ILT) 

* SIDES * 
• Soda Pop $1.49/$1.G9 

* Siant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie... $1.50 

• Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle.... $1.00 

• Extra load of meat $1.50 

* Extra cheese or extra avocado spread $0.75 

* Hot Peppers Free 

UtftWIV JOffjy, 
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Gn,?RhD'S GREATEST 
" G°ffRMET SANDWICH | — 

OK, SO MY SUBS REALLY AEEN'T GOURMET AND 
WE'RE NOT FRENCH EITHER. MY SUBS JUST TASTE 
A LITTLE BETTER, THAT'S ALU I WANTED TO 
CALL IT JIMMY JOHN'S TASTY SANDWICHES, BUT 
MY MOM TOLD ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET. 
SHE THINKS WHATEVER I DO IS GOURMET, BUT 
I DON'T THINK EITHER OF US KNOWS WHAT IT 
MEANS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY! 

Corporate Headquarters Champaign, IL 

PLAIN SLIMS 
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce 

SLIM I Ham & cheese 
SLIM 2 Roast Reef 
SLIM 3 Tuna salad 
SLIM 4 Turkey breast 
SLIM 5 Salami, capicela, cheese 
S U M 6 Double provolone 

Low Carb L e t t u c e Wrap 

( f l D Q M i f 
Same ingredients and price of the 

sub or club without the bread. 

FREEBIES (SUBS e CLUBS ONLY) 

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced 
cucumber, Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar, and oregano. 

BOX LUNCHES. PUTTERS. PARTIES! 

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery 
charge of 40c per item (*/-toc). 

* * JIMMYJOHNS.COM+ + 

THE J J . 
GARGANTUAN® 

This sandwich was invented by 
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge 
enough to feed the hungriest of all 
humans! Tons of genoa salami, sliced 
smoked ham. capicola, roast beef, 
turkey & provolone, jammed into 
one of our homemade French buns 
then smothered with onions, mayo, 
lettuce, tomato. & our homemade 
Italian dressing. 

GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES 
My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it 
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous 
homemade french bread! 

#7 G O U R M E T SMOKED HAM CLUB 
A full 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. 
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, & real mayo! 

#8 BILLY CLUB® 
Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese, 
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB® 
Real genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham, 
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, 
onion, mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette. 
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!) 

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB® 
t full 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare 
roast beef, provolone, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB® 
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewood smoked ham, 
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo! 
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!) 

#12 BEACH CLUB® ® 
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado 
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce, tomato, and 
mayo! (It's the real deal, and it ain't even California.) 

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB® 
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced 
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
(Try it on my 7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie 
sandwich is world class!) 

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB® 
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 
An American classic, certainly not invented by J.J. but 
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfection! 

#15 C L U B T U N A ® 
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has 
a lot more. Fresh housemade tuna salad, provolone, 
sprouts, cucumber, lettuce, & tomato. 

#16 CLUB LULU® 
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato, 
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club) 

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™ 
Real applewood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce, 
tomato & mayo, what could be better! 

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK 
2165 N. HIGH ST. I860 N. HIGH ST. 1652 NEIL AVE. 843 W. 5TH AVE. 1039 POLARIS PKWY. 

614.298.8800 614.299.8800 614.421.8800 614.424.8800 614.854.9300 

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"® © 
© 1 9 8 5 . 2002 . 2003. 2004 . 2007. 2008 J IMMV JOHN'S FRANCHISE. LLC I L L RIGHTS RESERVED. We Reserve The Right To Make t n y Menu C h a n g e s . 
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Identity Theft 
can start with university-issued 
debit cards, some experts say 

basically paints a target on the backs of our 
college students," Wilson said. 

Universities only recently got away from 
using Social Security numbers throughout 
campus, said Mary Monahan, managing 
partner and research director at Javelin Strat-
egy & Research, a California-based financial 
services research company. "I don't think it's 
a good idea to use ID cards as debit cards," 
she said. 

But the FTC's Broder said university debit 
cards are as safe as any other debit card. She 
was not alarmed if security precautions get 
taken. Wells Fargo has identity theft preven-
tion, detection and mitigation programs, but 
the company did not want to provide details 

Hps for Indentity Theft Prevention 

to protect security. Sullivan said UT-Arlington 
has had no major problems with the cards and 
has no access to bank account information. 

In Banker's case, he said Wells Fargo 
cut access to his account, replaced his 
cash and sent him a new card with a new 
account number within a few days. A cousin 
in the financial industry ran a search through 
Banker's credit history to see whether any 
other blips popped up. So far nothing abnor-
mal has occurred, he said. 

If students fall victim to identity theft or 
scams, they should notify police, their banks 
and credit card companies, said Debra 
Geister, director of fraud prevention and 
compliance solutions at LexisNexis. They also 

should contact credit bureaus and have them 
issue fraud alerts and credit freezes on their 
accounts. 

And they should file an identity theft 
affidavit with the Federal Trade Commission, 
which they can do online or through the mail, 
she added. By Nov. 1, the federal Red Flags 
Rule requires that non-bank organizations 
that extend credit, including colleges and 
universities, have an identity theft prevention 
program, Geister said. Banks had to comply 
last year. 

Primarily, students need to give out as little 
personal information as possible. 

1, Campus computers and Wi-Fi hot spots aren't always secure. Use "m 

encryption to scramble communications oyer the network. 

: 2. Change passwords frequently. Keep your anti-virus and anti-
spyware software up-to-date with the latest releases. 

3. tf you shop online look for "https" in the URL. Check with sites' 
privacy policies so you know what they may be doing with your 
personal information, or whether they've attached cookies to your 
computer, enabling them to track your viewing and usage patterns. 

4. Routinely review your credit report. Under a federal law, you 
have the right to receive a free copy of your credit report once :

 ; ,,.3 
every 12 months from each of the three nationwide credit reporting . 
companies. B 

r •* )' t ^ * ' • - - 5 i '*- ' ' ' ' ; "if,.-' • -tf-i ? 
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5. If you use peer-to-peer file sharing programs, be sure to configure 
the files securely so personal information is not accessible to others. 

A Southeast Side homicide 
is the crime of the week in the 
Crime Stoppers program. 

At 2:04 a.m. on May 9, 
deputies from the Franklin 
County Sheriff's Office were 
called to Cornfed Red's Billiard 
Cafe at 5005 Chatterton Road 
on reports of a man with a gun. 
When deputies arrived, they 
discovered Johnny Bell on the 
ground in the parking lot with 
several gunshot wounds to the 
torso and face. Investigators 
soon learned that a second 
victim was being treated for 
gunshot wounds at a nearby 
hospital. 

Bell was treated at the scene 
and then transported to Grant 
Hospital, where he died as a 
result of his Injuries. 

The suspect in the homicide 
is described by police as a black 
male between 5 feet 8 inches 
and 6 feet tall with braided hair. 

Crime Stoppers has posted 
a reward of up to $2,000 for any 
Information received by Sept. 30 
leading to an arrest or indict-
ment. Anyone with information 
is asked to call Crime Stoppers 
at 614-461-8477, send an e-mail 
at stopcrime.org or text a tip 
to 274637, with the key word 
"TIP125." 

Tune in and learn why we're one of 
the best places to start your career. 

Begin at www.pwc.tv 

WËt...mÊ.ïà. 

What do you 
think you'll get 
tired of hearing 
about first? 

SWINE a u 

I CONSTRUCTION 

I FOOTBALL 

|:0|E J 

I OTHER 

• • • H I 
Vote online at 
Jhelantern.com I 

$ 2009 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. All rights reserved- "PricewaterhouseCoopers" refers to PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (a Delaware limited liability partnership) or, as the context requires, the PrioewaterhouseCoopers 
global network or other member firms of the network, each of which is a separate and independent legal entity. We are proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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Crime 
Stoppers: 
Suspect 
sought 
in fatal 
shooting 

Feed your future 

http://www.pwc.tv
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FRESHMAN COLLEGE 
SURVIVAL GUIDE 

IN FOR THE LONG HAUL 
Freshman Kayla Stucke helps a student move into Nosker House on Sunday. Students moving Into the dorms were assisted by 
available Ohio Welcome Leaders, who guided incoming freshmen to their rooms and transported their belongings. 

The Clorox Company has put 
together the "College Survival 
;Guide" for incoming freshmen to 
help them start their first year of 
college right. It was inspired by 
Bowdoin College junior Tiernan 
Cutler, who sent tips to her friends 
during her freshman year to help 
them prepare for school. 

The guide was developed by the 
Clorox Company, with the help of 
college students and moms across 
the country. It features back-to-
school tips, "5-Minute Dorm Room 
Clean-Up," and regionally specific 
college must-haves. 

The following are some tips 
from the guide and from the 
students who developed them for 
new freshmen at OSU: 

Social: 
•Remember that college is a 

fresh start, think twice before you 
make rash decisions. 

•Be yourself. You don't need to 
pretend like you're someone you're 
not when you meet new people. 

•Don't worry if you don't have 
an instant group of new best 
friends. It will take a couple of 
months for you to get used to the 
new routine of college life and 
independence, so give it time. 

Academic: 
•Get to know your professors. 

They're great resources for study-
ing and revising work, plus, you 
would be surprised how cool they 
can actually be. 

Getting involved: 
•Join clubs. It's the easiest way 

to meet people. There is something 
for everyone. 

•Don't be afraid to talk to 
students you don't know at parties 
or in classes. Remember that 
all other freshmen are just like 

you—they don't know anyone 
either! 

Dorm Rooms: 
•This is your space, so make 

it fun. Have your room be a place 
where you can feel at home. 

•Lots of blankets, pillows and 
comfy seats are essential. Fun 
lights or decorative ornaments 
also make rooms seem more cozy. 

•Stackable crates, bins and 
hooks are great for organizing 
clutter. 

•Raise your bed if you can. You 
will be amazed at how much more 
space your room will have. 

Health: 
•The "Freshman 15" is a real 

thing. Limit yourself to only one 
tray of food at the dining hall, even 
at all-you-can-eat buffets. 

•Be conscious of late-night 
snacking. 

•Use the workout facilities. 
•Get into the habit of doing 

some sort of daily activity and 
make sure to get out of your dorm. 

•It will be harder to get outside 
once it gets cold, so look for 
new indoor activities like squash, 
indoor tennis or swimming. 

•Get sleep and wash your 
hands constantly. Keep hand 
sanitizer lying around your room. 

Study tips: 
•Manage your time and use 

your free time wisely. 
•Get your studying finished 

early so you won't have to pass 
on more fun activities with your 
friends. 

The full guides are available 
online at www.facebook.com/ 
CollegeSurvivalGuide2009 and are 
available in five region-specific 
editions. 

WESTLAKE 
23575 DETROIT RD. • 440.356.2276 

IINGTON 
A N Y P U R C H A S * O P » « O O R M O M biiCadifeOpplUfsm 60 E. WILSON BRIDGE RD. • 614.848.8466 
One coupon per visit per table. Present this coupon at time of purchase to receive discount off your total purchase. Not valid with any other offers 
or discounts. Unauthorized internet distribution or resale is strictly prohibited. Not refundable or redeemable for cash. Excludes tax, alcohol, gratuity 
and purchase of gift cards. Valid for dine in or Buca To Go. Expires 10/31/09. iMP$aM . . . . . . . u , ^ « 
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MOVE-IN MANIA 
Freshmen and their families checkin at the Schottensteln Center on Sunday before students move into their residence halls. 

Monday 
Student Involvement Fair 
Noon to 4 p.m. 
The Oval 

Tuesday 
OUAB Welcome Week Concert 
4 p.m. 
Between RPAC and Ohio Stadium 

Welcome Week Party 
9 am-pm 
Wexner Center 

Wednesday 
On Campus Job Fair 
11 a.m,to4p.m. 
RPAC 

Thursday 
World's largest Pillow Fight 
6:30 p.m. 
South Oval 

ANDY GOTTESMAN / Lantern photographer 
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Comparing Freshman Profiles Cumulative 
% in top 

Avg. ACT Avg. SAT 10% 
Source: The Ohio State 
University Undergraduate Dlstcc QiVa 
Admissions and First v-/<aoo 
Year Experience 

Autumn 1997 5,861 23.9 1132 26 

Cumulative 
% in top 

25% 

57 

Retention 
(of previous 
year'sdass) 

79.1% 

>•a « « . . * . . » « » » . « » • • < 

Friday 
Dump and Run 
11 a.m. 
Jesse Owens North Autumn 2009 

5/888 1167 32 67 86.5% 

? 6041 27.3 1224 54 91 93% 
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Saturday 
Ohio State Football vs. Illinois 
3:30 p.m. 
Ohio Stadium 

lender breakdown: 52% male / 48% female 
)hio / Non-Ohio: 82% /18% 
Centra! Ohio (Franklin and contiguous counties): 22% 

Persons of color: 15% 
First-generation collège students: 19% 

H In addition to being an outstanding class academically, this 
B j w & j j j & i S f t ^ school 1 

leaders, musicians, athletes, and overall "J workers: 57% 
particsp-r -I ¡p state music Rontasis, 52% -"sceivod awsrd= or 
recc ̂ it-opforRomr-Tiirirv seivice. 6K- parned va t ' ~>ers 
and 83% recaivea awards p- spec al -acngpitmn tor leaaeisnip 

LINDSEYSWANSON/Lantern designer 

n 1924, students at Notre Dame made history 
by defeating the KKK. 

In 2008, one university made history 
by punishing a student for reading about it. 

When a college student was found guilty of racial 
harassment simply for reading a book, he called 

on FIRE to help clear his name. 

Join the thousands of students in FIRE's 
Campus Freedom Network who are defending 
their rights on campus. Don't wait until it's too late. 

Learn about Ohio State's stance on student rights: 

www.thecfn.org/ohiostate 

Because your liberty is a precious thing. 

FIRES 

^ C F N 
CAMPUS FREEDOM NETWORK 

& / 
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OS FRIENDS, FOOD• 482 

Better Ingredients. 
H Better Pizza. • i i i i l i l 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
11 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
AT THE RPAC 

If you like FREE FOOD, 
LIVE MUSIC, and tons of 
GIVEAWAYS, you're goin 
to LOVE Buck-i-Frenzy! 

Don't miss Buck-i-Frenzy, a lifestyle festival featuring five hours of friends, food, 
free stuff, and great live music. Sample the latest products, services, fashion, 
technology, and delicious food from tons of national and loc^l businesses. 

V « 

S> 
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Buck-i-Frenzy is sponsored by: 

•92.3WC0L • Easy Columbus • Papa John's 
•97.9WNCI • Explore Columbus • Play Golf America University 
•Radio 106.7 • Facilities, Ope|fftions & • PromoWest Productions, -
•American Red Cross Development V • Raising Cane's 
•Apple • FedEx Ground! •RL Carriers/You Crate 
•Arrfty i • • Five Guys Burgers & Fries • Sam's Club 
•AT&t " • Fuze Beverages • Sprint 
• Aveda / »GiantEagle •T-Mobile 
• Barnes & Noble-The OSU Bookstore 1 • HiltbnGarden Inn • Tansky Toyota 
• BD's Mongolian Barbeque • Hungry Howie's •Target 
• Best Buy • Huntington Bank • The Big Bang 
• Campus Book Rentals -i X • InlcStop j y K •The Blackwell, Bistro 2110 
* Chase Bank • Jerome Schottenstein Center • The CW 
•Christine & Taylor • Jimmy John's ««The Lantern 
• Cleveland Cavaliers ? M ' * Kaplan Test Prep • The Ohio Academy, A Paul Mitchell 
• Coca-Co a • Landmark's Gateway Theater |« Partner School ' " i j | » B 
•College Book Renter , . • Livescribe • The Ohio State University i | 

• aMax Muscle Comprehensive CancefCenter -
• C o W m m ^ l i v e l . v I l l i l H i •McFadden's James Cancer Hospital and Solove 
• Columbus Blue Jackets ! ^ M e i j q r ^ . r t 1 - • Research Instil ute. : j *1 

•National City Bank .•Time Warner Cable l A n ^ v t d j 
•Columbus Marathon • National Guard • Undercover Condoms ( * ? > » 

•Nike • UniPrint . ' 
iP&t»®' '' «^flBBcEgl • Noodles & Co. 

Jm * * ~ H i 1 > 1 

• UniversiTEES J B f c t i M i 
•COTA ••• •NOS Energy Drinks H M j 
• Crimson Cup Coffee & Tea | | | S 9 h Ohio State Office of Student Life •VitaminWater • \ 

Department o* Athletics f n f l H f l H B l j ¡¿'•Ohio Upiort*>v .•WiredOut „> ^ ^ ¿ ' a A » ^ 
Brutus & OSU cheerleaders • OUAB >WOWI » 

*Vendor list subject to change. ' 
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meijer 
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FRIDAY 
Field Hockey 3, Vermont 0 

Men's Soccer 2, Butler 1 

Women's Volleyball 3, Bowling Green 0 

Women's Soccer 2, North Texas 0 

SATURDAY 
Football 38, Toledo 0 

Women's Volleyball 3, Cleveland State 1 

Women's Volleyball 3, Xavier 3 

SUNDAY 
Women's Soccer 2, Toledo 0 

Field Hockey 1, Central Michigan 0 

Men's Soccer 0, SIU Edwardsville 0 

u r a m m 

MONDAY 
Men's Golf: The Adams Cup, rounds 1 & 2 
Middletown, R.I. 

TUESDAY 
Men's Golf: The Adams Cup, round 3 
Middletown, R.I. 
Field Hockey v. Ball State 
7pm @ Muncie, Ind. 

WEDNESDAY 
Men's Soccer v.lUPUl 

8pm @ OSU 

FRIDAY 
Women's Volleyball v. Illinois 
8pm @ Champaign, III. 

I * ts» 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Associated Press Top 25 
1.Florida (3-0) 

2. Texas (3-0) 

3. Alabama (3-0) 

4. Mississippi (2-0) 

5. Penn State (3-0) 

6. California (3-0) 

7. Louisiana State (3-0) 

8. Boise State (3-0) 

9. Miami (FL) (2-0) 

10. Oklahoma (2-1) 

11. Virginia Tech (2-1) 

12. Southern Cai (2-1) 

13. Ohio State (2-1) 

14. Cincinnati (3-0) 

15. Texas Christian (2-0) 

16. Oklahoma State (2-1) 

17. Houston (2-0) 

18. Florida State (2-1) 

19. Brigham Young (2-1) 

20. Kansas (3-0) 

21. Georgia (2-1) 

22. North Carolina (3-0) 

23. Michigan (3-0) 

24. Washington (2-1) 

25. Nebraska (2-1) 

ANDY GOTTESMAN / Lantern photographer 

Junior receiver Dane Sanzenbacher stretches for a deep pass after beating the Toledo defense. Sanzenbacher caught the ball, then raced to the end zone for a 76-yard 
touchdown to give OSU a 7-0 lead. The Toledo native set a career high with 126 receiving yards on five catches. 

Blast off: Bucks 
top Rockets 

nk ing s 

ZACK MEISEL 
Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

Ohio State unleashed a week's worth of frustration 
on Toledo, with the Rockets playing the punching 
bag in the Buckeyes'38-0 victory Saturday at Cleve-
land Browns Stadium. 

A week after falling at home to then-No. 3 USC, 
18-15, the Buckeyes shut down Toledo's spread 
attack, which had averaged 42.5 points per game 
before facing OSU. 

"Our defense came out of the box," Buckeye 
coach Jim Tressel said. "When you swarm on 
defense like we do, it gives your offense a few more 
opportunities, and we struck a couple plays that 
took command of the ballgame." 

The Buckeyes got off to a quick start. 
On OSU's third play from scrimmage, quarter-

back Terrelle Pryor launched a strike downfield to a 
wide-open Dane Sanzenbacher for a 76-yard score. 

"It felt like it was in the air forever," Sanzenbacher 
said. "We got lucky that it opened up like that, easy 
pitch and catch." 

Sanzenbacher found open seams throughout the 
day, totaling 126 yards on five catches, two result-
ing in touchdowns. The junior receiver enjoyed the 
career day against his hometown team. 

Pryor finished with a career-high 262 passing 

yards, in addition to 110 yards on the ground on 
12 carries. He kept Toledo's defense off-balance all 
afternoon with his dual-threat approach. 

"I love getting the ball to my receivers," the 
sophomore quarterback said. "Believe me, if I can 
run, I'm going to take off and run and get the ten 
yards or whatever. That's a choice of mine. I could 
take off and get ten yards every time, but I love 
getting the ball into my receivers hands, and maybe 
they can break it for 70, 80 yards.". 

The Rockets, meanwhile, struggled to sustain 
drives against a flocking OSU defense. 

"We got down 21-0 early and had to throw the 
football a little more than we would have liked," 
Toledo coach Tim Beckman said. "I thought at times 
we were able to run the ball, but we got into so 
many situations that we couldn't continually run the 
football." 

Toledo quarterback Aaron Opelt, who racked up 
742 passing yards and seven touchdowns in his first 
two games of the season, managed just 197 without 
a score. The Buckeyes held the Rockets to just 210 
total yards, a far cry from Toledo's previous average 
of 559 yards per game. 

The Buckeyes' second series lasted 12 plays 
and covered 68 yards. Pryor found Sanzenbacher 
for another touchdown, this time slinging an 18-yard 
pass into tight coverage for the score. Sanzenbacher 
made a one-handed stretch to snag the throw. 

"That ball was thrown in a hurry and right at the 

break," Tressel said. "Dane's got good hands. He's a 
steady guy. Nothing bothers him inside, even when 
there's a lot of bodies flying around." 

Each of Toledo's first ten drives ended with a 
punt. The Rockets fumbled away their only sniff of 
the end zone late in the third quarter. 

On its only drive lasting more than seven plays, 
Toledo moved the ball deep inside Buckeye territory. 
Opelt connected with receiver Eric Page in stride 
near the end zone, but he lost control of the ball 
when unsuccessfully spinning away from a Kurt 
Coleman tackle. 

Linebacker Ross Homan recovered the fumble 
in the end zone for the Buckeyes, who regained 
possession and maintained the shutout. 

The victory cleanses some of the rotten taste 
left in the players' mouths after the loss to USC. 
Following a week of criticism and scrutiny, the team 
is ready to move forward onto Big Ten play. 

"Criticism doesn't bother us," Pryor said. "I know 
what I'm capable of. I know what the offensive line is 
capable of. We all know what each other is capable 
of. It comes with the territory. You just have to do 
your job." 

The dominating performance against Toledo 
helped prepare Ohio State for the rigor of confer-
ence play, Sanzenbacher said. 

"We have to be a lot more focused," he said. "We 
know that every team has us marked down on their 
calendars and is going to play us tough." 

Basketball ready for war 
RICHARD OVIATT 
Lantern staff writer , 
oviatt.3@osu.edu 

It's been more than six months since the Ohio State 
men's basketball team suffered a heartbreaking, 
double-overtime loss to Siena that ended its NCAA 
tournament and its season. For the past half-year, 
the Buckeyes have been working to make sure their 
2009-10 season ends on a better note. 

Starting the season strong will be especially 
important this year, with OSU facing the defending 
national champion North Carolina in its third regular 
season game. 

Sophomore guard Walter Offutt says the impend-
ing matchup has served as motivation during their 
offseason preparations. 

"North Carolina is a big game," he said. "It's one 
of the first nationally televised games in the country, 
plus they're a great team and it's at one of the best 
basketball venues in the country in Madison Square 
Garden." 
< The team's preparation included a trip last 
month to Windsor, Ontario. OSU won all three of Its 
exhibition games against Canadian universities by a 
combined score of 282-154. 

continued on 4B 
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Guard Evan Turner looks to lead OSU again in '09. 

It's about time to make some tweaks to Tresselball 

«9 mt 

Expectations run high at Ohio State. Just ask Jim Tressel. 
The Ohio State football coach, under unprecedented 
scrutiny after another big-game letdown, is feeling the heat 
for the first time during his nine-year tenure in Columbus. 

"You felt like it's been a nine-year honeymoon?" 
Tressel asked a reporter. "You must not have liked your 
honeymoon." 

The Buckeyes have lost their past six games against 
opponents ranked among the nation's top five. If thé 
Buckeyes are to match the lofty expectations set forth 
by years of tradition, then the days of being the big boys' 
punching bag must end. 

A key to anything in life is adjusting to external forces, 

or, in football, one's opponent. Coaches make changes in 
personnel and scheme at halftime. 

These modifications may or may not work. When they 
don't pan out for a period of three years — Ohio State last 
knocked off a top-five adversary in 2006 — more grand-
scale fine-tuning must take place. 

The unrest in Buckeye nation comes from the lack of 
adjustments from Tressel and his staff. Football is undergo-
ing a temporary face lift, especially on the college level. All 
sports endure periods of varied gameplay, from the recent 
home run era in baseball to the early days of basketball 
when centers dominated the ball. 

Now, the name of the game in college football is speed 

and athleticism. Spread offenses, popping up around the 
nation like unwelcome groundhogs, are forcing defenses to 
get smaller and quicker. Athletic, versatile quarterbacks are 
the latest fad. 

OSU has its multi-faceted signal caller in Terrelle Pryor, 
the No. 1 high school recruit in 2008. But instead of making 
adjustments to accommodate the 6-foot-6, 235-pound 
quarterback, Tressel has squeezed the rare breed Into his 
vanilla, run-based offense. 

The results haven't pleased many; Pryor has seldom 
demonstrated the ability to excel in the Bucks' offensive 

continued on 3B 
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Tresse I, Pryor search for redemption 
RICHARD OVIATT 
Lantern staff writer 
oviatt.3@osu.edu 

The Toledo Rockets provided 
what, on paper, seemed to be a 
good opportunity for Ohio State 
to bounce back after the tough 
loss to IJSC last week. It also 
provided the opportunity for a 
huge letdown game following 
a tough loss, something the 
Buckeyes nearly fell victim to last 
season. 
After last year's loss to USC, 

OSU struggled early against Troy 
University in Terrelle Pryor's first 
collegiate start. The Buckeyes 
led only 14-10 going into the 
fourth quarter before eventually 
pulling away, 28-10. But thanks 
to a fast start from the passing 
game, a dominant defensive 
performance and some coach-
ing adjustments after last week's 
loss, Buckeye fans weren't left 
biting their nails late in the game. 

Fast-starting Sanzenbacher 
Junior receiver Dane Sanzen-

bacher's 76- and 18-yard touch-
down receptions punctuated the 
first two OSU drives of the game. 
He now has a team high of three 
receiving touchdowns this year, 
and all three have come within 

• the first two drives of a game. 
In addition, he had a 56-yard 
catch that set up a Dan Herron 
touchdown run on the second 
possession versus USC. 

"I feel like that always helps 
our offense, when we can get on 
the board first and get a good 
drive to start off," said Sanzen-
bacher. "It feels good to be able 
to come out there after having to 
talk about the loss all week and 
to make a play." 

With his offense struggling 
in the passing game all season, 
coach Jim Tressel was especially 
thankful for Sanzenbacher 

getting the unit off to a good 
start. 

"Dane made some big plays 
for us," he said. "He's a steady 
guy, nothing bothers him. He got 
thrust into the holder's role today 
because of [punter] Jonathan 
Thoma's illness, and he handled 
that well also." 

Sanzenbacher, a Toledo 

We don't pay atten-
tion to the criticism. We 

mm. I M I ; iB iag ; ia 

love you guys, but we 
don't listen to you. l j 

Terrelle Pryor 
sophomore quarterback 

native, was bothered about one 
thing, and that was how his 
performance might affect his 
standing back home. Tressel 
shared what Dane said to him on 
the way to the locker room. 

"I said to him, 'Man, you 
kinda took it to your hometown 
guys,' and he said, 'Well, if I 
didn't do weH I couldn't go home, 
but now I'm wondering if I can't 
go home because I did so well.'" 

Tressel, Pryor attempt to 
silence critics 

Never had the quarterback 
sneak been as popular with 
fans as it was this past week 
with Buckeye fans. With many 
calling into question Tressel's 
decisions to hand the ball off 
in the backfield rather than 
plowing ahead with Pryor for 
short yardage on third and fourth 
downs against USC, the Toledo 
game likely came as a relief to 
many. 

The Buckeyes converted a 
third-and-one early in the game 

on a quarterback keeper, and 
then Pryor put it in the end zone 
on the same play in the third 
quarter. 

Tressel appeared frustrated 
early in the week when asked 
about the messages he'd been 
sent from fans calling into 
question his play calling. But 
after a big win on Saturday, he 
was able to find humor in the 
situation. 

"You guys brought up all 
that stuff about e-mails, well a 
lot of those e-mails were from 
my offensive staff, so they must 
have gotten their point across" 
he joked. 

As for Terrelle Pryor, he 
seemed to play more like the 
dual-threat quarterback that 
showed so much promise a year 
ago, as he finished the day with 
a career-high 262 yards passing 
and three touchdowns, to go 
along with his 110 yards and a 
score on the ground. 

But he also had two inter-
ceptions on throws that had the 
stadium groaning before they 
ever entered a Rocket defender's 
hands. 

Tressel said it was something 
Pryor would have to work on, 
but the mistakes could be largely 
attributed to an aggressive 
Toledo defense. 

"He knows he has to elimi-
nate turnovers," Tressel said. 
'They [Toledo] were a hard team 
to read. They were blitzing nearly 
every down from all over the 
place." 

Although he made a couple 
poor decisions, Pryor and the 
rest of the offense stepped up 
on third downs, which plagued 
them against USC, converting 
11 of 17. 

Regardless of success or 
failure, Pryor insists he and the 
team haven't let the fans or 
media get into their heads. 

"We don't pay attention to the 

criticism," he said. "We love you 
guys, but we don't listen to you." 

Defense dominates 
Coming into the game, Toledo 

was averaging 42.5 points per 
game to go along with their 
nearly 560 yards of offense per 
game. On Saturday, they left 
Cleveland Brown's stadium with 
no points and only 210 total 
yards. 

A big key to containing the 
Rocket's explosive offense 
was the Buckeyes' pass rush, 
which pressured and knocked 
around senior quarterback Aaron 
Opelt, preventing Toledo from 
ever finding the rhythm that Its 
no-huddle system relies on. 

"We got guys up front that 
can play, and we roll them in [and 
out] and keep them fresh" Tressel 
said. 

One of those guys up front is 
senior captain Doug Worthington. 

"It means a lot to our defense 
to get a shutout," he said. "A lot 
of people didn't get over that loss 
[to USC] and we were still a little 
bitter, so we needed to get on the 
field and play to get over it." 

Tressel says most of the 
important bounce back perfor-
mance by OSU on Saturday 
can be attributed to the stellar 
defensive performance. 

"When you swarm on defense 
like we do, it gives the offense a 
few more opportunities as well," 
he said. 

That trend will need to 
continue as the Buckeyes enter 
conference play. 

"We all know we have a long 
way to go and the Big Ten begins 
now," said Tressel. "But I thought 
our kids stepped up today and 
took a step towards that decision 
that they'd like to be a good 
team." 

JEFF SIMPSON / Lantern photographer 
Running back Brandon Saine rushes past the Toledo defense In Ohio 
State's 38-0 shutout Saine finished with 45 yards on nine carries. 

RECREATIONAL SEASON 
PUBLIC SERVICE ADVISORY 

The OSU area has combined sewer overflow (CSO) and sanitary 
sewer overflow (SSO) discharge locations that may be active 
during wet weather, when capacity in the sewer system is tem-
porarily overwhelmed. If you see a sign similar to this one, please 
avoid physical contact with that river or stream. Below is a map 
showing the CSO (shown with a dot) and SSO (shown with a 
star) locations in this area. 

To learn more about the Department of Public Utilities' Wet Weather Management 
Plan, which will reduce overflows and improve water quality, please call 311 or 645-
3111 or visit www.utilities.columbus.aov. Please report any suspected overflows or 
sign vandalism to 311 or 645-3111. 

* * * * * * 

* « ^ ^ b p r * 

\MJ 
City of Columbus Department of Public Utilities 

Michael B. Coleman, Mayor Tatyana Arsh, P.E., Director 
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Seniors thinking about international 
Peace Corps service, NOW is the best time to apply! 

Contact Ohio State University Peace Corps Representative: 
Jack Campbell 

International Programs, Room 113, Ag. Admin. Building 
2120 Fyffe Road " 

Phone: 614.292.3008 
E-mail: peacecorps@osu.edu 

Office Hours: Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
or by appointment 

Attend an Information Session to learn more: 
Wed., Oct. 7 and Wed., Nov. 4 at 6 p.m., Kottman Hall, Rm 0102 

Tues., Oct. 27 at 6 p.m., University Honors & Scholar Center 
Thurs., Nov. 19 at 11 a.m., Foreign Lang. Center, Hagerty Hall, Bldg. 037 

PEACE CORPS NEEDS APPLICANTS WITH DEGREES & SKILLS IN: 
• Agriculture & Forestry 
• Environment 
• Education & English Teaching 
• Math & Science 
• Health Ed & Public Health 
• Business Development 
• French and Spanish 

800.424.8580 
www.peacecorps.gov 
Life is calling. How far will you go? 

1605 Fishinger Rd. 1245 W. Fifth Ave. 

614488-8182 
www.reillychiro.com 

ARLINGTON I GRANDVIEW 

^ / r e i l l y W 
CHIROPRACTIC 

* Close to OSU Campus 
* OSU insurance accepted 

for chiropractic care Dr. Kevin M y 
Chiropractic 
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Terrelle Pryor 
Needs more freedom in Tressel's offense 
system, one Tressel refuses to alter. Rich Rodriguez 
instituted the spread offense last year at Michigan 
with players unsuited for the new scheme. A 3-9 
record ensued. 

Now, with athletes at his disposal recruited 
specifically for the spread approach, the Wolverines 
are off to a 3-0 start. 

Recently, Tressel has targeted more players 
blessed with unparalleled speed to match the likes 
of Florida, (JSC or Texas. However, it's the Buckeyes 
same old plan of attack that has prevented the 
program from reaching new heights. 

The Gators stymied the heavily-favored 
Buckeyes in '07 with their athletic defense, limiting 
Heisman Trophy winner Troy Smith to four comple-
tions for 35 yards. OSU couldn't contain LSU's 
plethora of speedy receivers the following year. The 
Trojan defense held OSU to fewer than 275 yards 
in each USC victory. And the Longhorns' spread 

passing attack broke the hearts of Buckeye backers 
everywhere, as Colt McCoy threw for 414 yards. 

To catch up to the rest of the college football 
world, Tressel and Co. must implement changes 
on both sides of the ball. They must design an 
approach that suits the strengths of the athletes they 
have collected. 

Pryor is probably best equipped for a spread 
attack, which would give him space to operate with 
both his developing throwing arm and his nimble 
feet. He needs the instruction to focus on scoring 
touchdowns, not controlling field position. 

If Ohio State is to be recognized among the 
nation's college football titans, the Buckeyes must 
prove they oan beat bona fide competition. That 
signature victory has eluded the program for several 
years now. Tresselball needs a change to keep up 
with the rest of the best. 

Queens of Ohio: Volleyball wins tourney 

ANDY GOTTESMAN / Lantern photographer 
Linebacker Ross Homan stares down USC freshman quarterback Matt Barkley, as Homan's brother, Adam, 
watches on and learns from the sideline. 

Brothers suit up on Buckeye defense 
MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
gray.557@osu.edu 

When Adam Homan was offered 
a scholarship t6 play at Ohio 
State, he knew that if he took 
the offer he would have plenty of 
supporters on his side including 
his older brother Ross Homan, 
who is a linebacker for the 
Buckeyes. 

The two brothers from 
Coldwater, Ohio are now both on 
the linebackirtg corps and have 
both seen playing time so far this 
season, beginning when Adam 
was able to tiake part in a few 
snaps at fullback and on special 
teams in OSU's opener against 
Navy. 

Although Ross, a junior, might 
be. older, his younger brother 
Adam comes in four inches taller 

and about six pounds heavier 
as a freshman. But that doesn't 
keep him from looking up to his 
older brother. 

"He always gives me advice 
ever since I got here, any time 
I've needed," Adam said. "He'll 
just say, 'be who you are, know 
who you are. Get out there and 
just relax and go do it.'" 

But that doesn't mean that 
Adam has gained a lot of insight 
from Ross, who is famous for 
being a man of few words. Adam 
said that in anticipation of the 
USC game, he hadn't really 
talked with Ross much about 
what it's like to play in a premiere 
slot. 

"It's hard to get a feeling out 
of him how it was. You ask him 
about some of the big games 
he's played in and you can't get 
a whole lot," Adam said. "He 
has his own way of expressing 

himself about games that are 
coming up. Big games, he has 
his own way of preparing." 

Adam also said that he does 
not think he will end up being as 
quiet as his brother in expressing 
his feelings about football. 

"I think I'll be much more 
open to talking about how each 
day is going and how I'm feeling 
than he is," Adam said. "Ross 
is very low-key it's hard to get a 
smile out of him sometimes, but 
he's unique and I wouldn't want 
him any other way." 

As for actually being able to 
get out there and play along side 
his brother, Adam said there was 
no better feeling. 

"It felt great," Adam said. "To 
finally have this day come and 
come out with a victory; it's very 
overwhelming." 

ZACK MEISEL 
Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

The Ohio State women's volleyball team fended off 
fellow in-state universities this weekend to win the 
Sports Imports Classic at St. John Arena. 

Bowling Green, Cleveland State and Xavier all 
fell victim to the Buckeyes (12-1 overall, 3-0 in the 
tournament), who dropped only one set the entire 
weekend. 

Xavier (7-6) had an opportunity to win the event 
on Saturday night with a victory over OSU, but the 
Buckeyes won all three sets, pushing the Muske-
teers into a second-place finish at 2r1. 

OSU played better as the match went on, 
winning the final set 25-6 after more competitive 
bouts of 27-25 and 25-18. Junior Katie Dull led the 
Bucks with 17.5 points, including 13 kills. 

Earlier Saturday, OSU faced its toughest 
challenge against Cleveland State. The Vikings 
jumped out to an early lead, sparked by a 26-24 
win in the first set. However, OSU rolled out three 
consecutive winning sets, 25-20, 25-22 and 25-15. 

Senior Kristen Dozier paced Ohio State with 17 
points and 15 kills. 

On Friday, the Buckeyes swept away Bowling 
Green in three quick sets, 25-19,25-20 and 25-13. 

Freshmen Amanda Peterson and Emily Danks 
and redshirt senior Chelsea Noble all represented 
Ohio State on the tournament team, Peterson being 
honored as the event's Most Valuable Player. 

Cleveland State (11-4) finished third at 1-2, and 
Bowling Green (7-6) failed to record a victory, finish-
ing up 0-3. 

The Buckeyes head to Illinois on Friday and 
Northwestern on Saturday for a pair of Big Ten road 
games to kick off conference play. 

I U ; 
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ANDY GOTTESMAN / Lantern photographer 
Tourney MVP Amanda Peterson stretches for a set. 
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Injuries 
Not a concern as team 
prepares for new season 

While he acknowledges that 
the University of Western Onta'rio 
and the University of Windsor f 
may not be North Carolina and 
Michigan State, Offutt says the 
experience is still important in 
getting ready for the season. 

"Even though the competition 
level isn't what we're going to be 
facing in the future, it obviously 
still helped us get familiar with 
the new defense, the new offense 
and the new playing style that 
coach [Th^d] Matta is putting in 
and that's going to help us in the 
future to be successful." 

Lighty back from injury 
It's not often that a team 

begins its season by adding a 
player with experience as a team 
captain and 51 career starts, but 
with the return of junior forward 
David Lighty from injury, that's 
exactly what the Buckeyes will • j 
do. 

Just seven games into his I 
2008-09 season, Lighty broke a 
bone in his foot which required 
surgery and caused him to miss 
the rest of the season. His last 
game was actually a career-best, 
as he totaled a personal high of 
21 points. Having to sit out the 
remainder qf the season was a 
frustrating experience for Lighty. 

"It was real tough," he said. 
"You want to go out there and 
help your team as much as 
possible. Just sitting there 
watching and knowing you don't 
have an effect on the outcome of 
the game was hard." 

But the offseason has brought 
good news for Lighty. First, he 
was granted a medical redshirt 
year, meaning he will still have 
two more years of eligibility for 
OSU. Second, his recovery has 
gone as well as anyone could 
hope for. 

"I'm back to 100 percent now, 
no pain at all. I'm running like I 
can, jumping like I can, I'm doing 
everything like I was doing before 
I got hurt," he said. 

The trip to Canada provided 

• H H H H B I 
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Guard P.J. Hill plays defense for OSU on Jan. 28. Hill's playing time 
increased when David Lighty went down with a broken bone in his foot 

Lighty his first opportunity to 
test out his surgically repaired 
foot against an opposing team. 
He played in all three games, 
averaging 9.3 points, 4.7 
rebounds, and 2.3 steals per 
game. 

"It might even be a little stron-
ger riow that they got that screw 
in thfere," he said with a chuckle. 

Replacing Mullens 
Like Greg Oden and Michael 

Conley before him, prized recruit 
BJ Mullens is gone after only 
one year, leaving a gap in the 
post rotation for the Buckeyes. 
Though he only started two 
games last season, Mullens 
made the most of his time on 
the court, leading the team in 
rebounds per minute and finish-
ing second In points per minute. 
Replacing his presence inside 
will be an important factor in the 
team's success this season. 

"Obviously that messed us up 
a lot when BJ left," Offutt said. 
"Our wings are going to have 
to pick up scoring like they're 
capable of, and Dallas [Lauder-
dale] is going to have to continue 
to be big in the middle." 

Junior Dallas Lauderdale 
surprised many when he earned 
the starting position in the post 
last year. But he capitalized on 
the opportunity, leading the 
team in blocks. And although he 
scored fewer than five points-
per-game, he did so efficiently, 
shooting 71.8 percent from the 
field, also a team-best. 

If the games in Canada are 
any indication, fans should look 
for Lauderdale to surprise again 
this year. He upped his scoring to 
12 points per game for the trip, 
while still managing to shoot 76 
percent from the field. 

As for the wings, Coach Matta 
seems to be currently settled on 
starting four of them alongside 
Lauderdale. Juniors Evan Turner, 
David Lighty and Jon Diebler, 
along with sophomore William 
Buford, started all three games 
in Canada. All four are listed as 
either shooting guards or small 
forwards. 

Offutt's hope of increased 
scoring shouldn't be a problem 
with that lineup, as the group 
consists of the team's four 
leading scorers from last season. 
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Featuring the Columbus 
Tuesday, September 22, 2009 « 
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Enjoy a picnic and classic Buckeye tunes, 

along with some jazz favorites, 

at a free concert on the South Oval 

for Ohio State students, faculty, and staff. 

Complimentary picnic dinner begins at 

6:00 p.m., or bring your own! 

Picnic fare sponsored by Undergraduate 

Student Government. 

The South Oval is located at the corner .of 

12th Avenue and College Road. 

first year experience 

arts group 

"•"wis 

Picnic with the Buckeyes is presented by the Office of Undergraduate 
Admissions and First Year Experience. 
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INVITES YOU AND 
A GUEST TO SEE 

To receive a complimentary pass 
to the advanced screening on 

Wednesday, September 23, 
7:00 p.m. s 

AMC Lennox 1777 Kinnear 

Register today on 
www.lantern.com. 

Winners will be randomly 
selected from those registered 
. for this movie screening. 

!f jtupplies ¿St. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. One (admit-two) 
per person, th is film is rated PG. A ticket does not guarantee 

Seating is on a first come, first served basis. FAME TM 
lETRO-GqtOWYN-MAYER STUDIOS INC. O 2009 METRO-

GOLOWYN-MAYER STUDIOS INC. AND LAKESHORE 
ilffERTWNMENT GROUP LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 
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diversions 
Crossword Los Angeles Times, Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis Sudoku by The Mepham Group ©2009 

ACROSS 47 With breath: tensely 22 Daddies 
1 Skills-sharpening piano piece anticipatory 23 Building wing 
6 El , Texas 48 Jackie Gleason catchphrase 25 Attach with rope 
10SoCal cop force 53 Sorrow 27 Cause to chuckle 
14 Bolshevik leader 56 Sweet-talk 28 U.S. Cabinet divisions 
15 "Baseball Tonight" station 57 Dabbling duck 29 Foreman in court, e.g. 
16 Prefix meaning "same" 58 Puts behind bars 30 Bow-toting god 
17 Elementary 60 Roof overhang 31 Assigned as the partner of, as 
18 Bit of sports info 61 Northern Nevada town in dance class 
19 To-do 62 Pop music's Hall & _ 32 Medicinal plants 
20 Pose a question 63 Lose, as skin 33 "The Prisoner of _ " : 1937 
21 Capable of doing a job 64 Eject, geyser-style Fairbanks film 
24 "To whom concern" 65 Internet giant with an excla- 35 Imitator 
26 Tarzan actor Ron mation point in its name 36 Unwavering look 
27 Improvises lines 38 Plastic overlays for artwork 
29 Solidify DOWN 39 Poem used in Beethoven's 
31 La _ , Bolivia 1 Napoleon's exile isle "Choral Symphony" 
34 Group fight 2 Oolong and pekoe 44 Fell with an axe 
35 Subtle emanation 3 Not practiced 45 Playground game 
36 Yard event 4 502, to Nero 46 Applied Simoniz to 
37 Next in line to advance at 5 Burden 47 Underneath 
work 6 Annoying, like a kid brother 48 Unreturnable serves 
40 Astound 7 Concerning 49 Ark builder 
41 Corp. leaders 8 Minor quarrel 50 Pianist Brubeck 
42 Acted boldly 9 Like an escapee 51 Shrill bark 
43 Subj. for some immigrants 10 Southpaw's nickname 52 Open one's eyes 
44 Berlin "Mister" 11 Greenish-blue 54 Butterlike spread 
45 Mother with a Nobel prize 12 Kitty or kisser 55 Exxon, once 
46 More than damp 13 Floppy with data 59 Small battery 

Horoscopes by Linda Black, ©2009 Tribune Media Services Inc. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY You have superpowers this 
year, and you're determined to use them for good. 
Of course you would; and you will. You'll think of 
lots of ways. 

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 
,10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. 

ARIES March 21-April 19 
Today is a 5 — Focus entirely on the job. Put your 
back into it. You may feel overburdened, but don't 
complain. This is a test. 

TAURUS April 20-May 20 
Today is a 9—Your sweetheart is in a groove and 
can help make the job fun. Don't get so carried 
away that you forget to finish i t 

GEMINI May 21 - June 21 
Today is a 5 — Domestic chores take priority. 
Tackle them with good humor. Make your house 
cozier by rearranging what you have. 

CANCER June 22-July 22 
Today is an 8 — By going over your figures, you'll 
find another way to save money in a difficult 
environment. 

LEO July 23-Aug,22 
Today is a 5—You're flooded with new assign-
ments. You'll have to hurry to keep up, but you can 
do that easily. 

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept 22 
Today is an 8—Prepare yourself a cozy nest 
where you can finally relax. Something you've wor-
ried about will fade away by itself. 

UBRASept.23-Oct.22 
Today is a 9—Take care of business early in the 
day. Talk is cheap. Actions serve you better. Focus 
on harmony when you speak. 

SCORPIO Oct 23-Nov. 21 
Today Is a 9 — Get off to a good start with the first 
person you meet. Nail down the details and save 
romance for tonight. 

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 
Today is a 9—Your energy is really raw today. 
Protect yourself with practical actions. Tact wins 
the day. 

CAPRICORN Dec. 22 -Jan, 19 
Today is an 8—Try not to say everything that 
comes into your head. Stick to the issues. Diplo-
macy, diplomacy, diplomacy. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
Today is an 8—Your unique ideas need to be 
expressed. Take the time to find the right venue. 
Assess results later. 

PISCES Feb, 19-March 20 
Today is a 9—Whatever is in the back of your 
mind, bring it to the front. Take note when others 
speak. Give appropriate feedback. 

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! by Tim Rickard 
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THE BIGGEST & NEWEST BACK TO SCHOOL 

STER SAL 
Ills 

Where: 
17th Ave Plaza 

Outside of the Central 
Classroom Building 

West Woodruff next to 
Neilwood Gables 

When: 
Mon. Sept. 21 thru Fri. Sept. 25 

Time: 
9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

Sponsor: 
Ohio State University Bookstore 
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;¡ed Rentals 
/'CTORIAN Village 

in .walk to OSU Medi-
;er, graduate/profes-
tdents In building, no 
kers, 1 year lease, 

now, contact 
imail.com 

Overwhelmed by 
! pfenning?! Can't afford 
r? We specialize In 

:- tiding flowers, bouquets, 
flowers, table decor. Will 

u "how to" or take over for 
Ki day of. Fees reasonable 
iii:J>lo.911 weddings® 

.wished 
sedroom 

'.BL.fi APARTMENT, 
johvonient location, 1-2 
m apartments, 38 E. 17th 

us!:,'! of High Street, laun-
! M' jot parking. Available 
•• ;r arid/or Fall and on 

5D-£400.00/month.Call 
•iO'i, 263-1193, 

- Hardwood floors, 
,o.:>. parking, laun-
1 walk-In' closet, 
:. H20 pd. Avail-
il for grad. student, 

orth Campus, 3 
of Lane & Neil. Mainly 
®i its in building. Clean, 
Ui'e, quiet, off-street 
rar ports, carpeted, 

. j i y room, microwave, 
now. 562-1415. 

.¡furnished 
nantais 

3QM on 14th, or 2 bed-
...rin Campus. Parking, 

quiet. 296-8353. 

' MEADOWS BLVD 
¿hington 
; ¡ ace 

.9 LOWERED 
& 3 B e d r o o m s 
H Baths 

orn Ct r l Lobby 
tge; Ava i lab le 

tow T rea tmen ts 

<\ $420.00 
OADMEAD-
OWS 

¡HOMES 
: $505.00 

.¿JlVIEW 

•mfe^ow 
\ • n r 00 Deposit 
ded rooms 

it, stove & fridge 
iih. carpet & A/C 
ets please 
Krview Dr. 

h m S 3 4 0 

Unfurnished 
2 Bedroom 

Unfurnished 
5+ Bedroom 

Help Wanted 
General 

2 BEDROOM, Brick Town-
house, 3 blocks from law school, | 
near Gateway. FREE Brinks se-

2 SEASONAL HELP wanted. baths TH. Avail for fall. N. cam- PT 
i..„«m „(o .. . Jhelp needed for .special 

. m Pus Just N o t Patterson. Com-1events/promotions company. 
curity system and water. Spa-lPle ely remlcI w/newer carpet &|work involves setup/tear down 
clous, hardwood floors, ceiling I f i l i n g fans. Huge kit. w/DWand I o f eventtents and large advertis-
fans, appliances, basement, I huge liv. rm„ Blinds, A/C & free | ¡n a balloons Reouiresheavvlift-
WID hookup. BEST VALUE ON|WD. Frnt and rear porch, free off I F ^ a ^ K S ' S 5 L 
CAMPUS $500. No dogs, avail-1st. prkg. See and compare l ivingld a

a
y t ime h o u r s Vdo 'o r w o r k . 

able now. 614-267-8721 ¡spaceandrnst lHUGEpncere-|P |e a s e oa | | steve at 614-582 
must see! Walk a little, 

423 E. Oakland Ave. 2 bed-1 save a lotl This unit will go fast, 
rooms, 1 bath, living and dinlng|p |ease call 263-2665 

12567. 

rooms, full basement wI wash-lgasproperties.com 
er/dryer hook-ups, front porch,! 
pets OK. $525 (614)457-40391 

ATTRACTIVE, UPDATED 
ROOMY 2 BR, 74B NORTH I n UTILITIEsTrThiv l rnnms I " " : ' " A . 
OHI9 AVENUE (near E Broad ^ p ^ : l a n d y @ ' 9 S S U t a 

St), low utility costs, Oak firs, 

SELL OHIO State Merchandise 
on Campus. Earn pay and com-
mission selling Buckeyes hand-
bags, memo boards, pillows and 
key chains. Part-Time, flexible 
hours; email resume to 

com 

, - „ , . .- . • ..v.venient location, 38 E. 17th Ave.lWANT EXTRA money? Don't 
w m S , J h

 W l t h I Laundry, off-street parking, I Want an Extra Job? Take Sur-
W/D hookup. Oft bus line ?n|$200-$400/mohth. 296-6304, Iveys Online for Cash. You 
$550 avail Now & Fall 614-274 
2302 (Shirley Potter) or Garnett 
Potter 614-439-1995, gpt-
ter471@aol.com 

CAMPUS HOUSING 
Still looking for an apartment for 
Fall Quarter? Look no further! 
Completely renovated 2 bed-
room garden style Apartments, 
Amenities include: 

Secured Access Building 
Ceramic and Hardwood Floors 

1263-1193. 
AVAILABLE NOW 14th Ave.| 
Kitchen, laundry, parking, aver-
age $270/month. Paid utilities, 
296-8353 or 299-4521. 

Set 
Your Own Schedule. www.Dav-
esSurveyCashSystem.com 

Roommate Wanted | 
Female 

Help Wanted 
Child Care 

I FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Kitchen Granite Counter T o p s l ) ^ " ^ ' " W®s'erville 

Cable & DSL ReaHy |ST b u s A - , ; e a ' 2 b d < 1 b t h -
Free Off/Street Assigned Prkg I fad™ 

n o a j , , i v^uiuiiluus Area, ¿ua/ iDin 
[j P» i I twin single. Non-smoker. Like 

„ . „ , . , , „ . - J " Ç r k91 ̂ doœ.Tjease call Meghan 
Coin Oper. W/D's On-S te. 1614-327-7750. 

1225 Summit Street! 
614-374-3968 

GRANDVIEW AREA, 2 Bed-
room Apartment. Graduate/Pro-
fessional Students or Staff pre-| 
ferred. A/C, carpet, appliances, 

Roommate Wanted I 
Male 

8 MOS & 2 1/2 YR boys in Wor-
thington need a fun, experi-
enced caregiver. Sometimessls-
ter, 10 yrs, as well. Must be re-
sponsible, reliable, energetic! 
Tu/Th 12-5, and +/- 5 add'' 
hours, various. Fall & winter 
possible. $8-$10/hr. Please call 
614-634-2878. 
ABA THERAPIST Our family 
seeking a kind, caring, fun loving 
person who loves children to per-
form ABA therapy for our daugh 

. . . SHARING 2 B/R Apt., com- Iter with Autism. We need some 
W/D hookup, off-street parking, Ipletetyandbeautifullyfurnished, lone who can work 5 hours £ 
no pets. 614-560-3050|CA, parking, New carpeting,Iweek.The hours and days we 
NORTH N E I L T ^ T S Z S « 3 4 0 / m o ' p l u s h a l f u , i l i , i es- Call I are looking for are Mon.Tue piciu Ave. u o w n s i a i r s | o w n e r : 7io_nvon Ifr^rv, A - ctfir duplex, basement, living room, 
dining room. $650 plus deposit. 
726-5001 

718-0790lfrom 4 

Roommate Wanted 
I from 

6.30p.m and Thu.Fri 
2 - 4.30p. 

SOUTH CAMPUS Deluxe, S p a - . « „ , t . n n h „ „ „ ¡ H S 
cious, Upstairs, 2 bdrm/2 f u l l l " ^ 7 **®S> hu9®fP?0®,,. 
bath, 1 blk N. of King Ave. 2 n d l f l u d e s utilities and TV. Looking 
full bath has Jacuzzi. Laundryl l0 ' ' ® s P ° " s l " « ' „ m ^ u r e ' n o n " , rnnm nff.stmnt n-rUnn w»ri,|smoKer to snare my conve-

If you are interested please call 
Marta at 614-785-9287 or email 

I me bandmrobson@aol.com 

room, off-street parking, very. . , 
low utility bill. All appliances IS',®™^, 
+w/d. Well lighted, quiet street. 
$799 +DEPST. No pets. 72 1/2 
McMillan. 410-1841 

located,nice home. 
Please call 614-805-5310.1 
ROOMMATÉ-5HÀRE ¿bed-

CHILDREN AND Adults with Dis-
abilities in Need of Help. 
Care providers and ABA Thera-
pists are wanted to work with 
children/young adults with dls-

room/1 bath, 1006 Chambers|ab i l l t i es ¡ "a family home setting 
Cir, off Kenny near King. W a l k ' n X V Z S T SOUTH CAMPUS, West Of 1,0 W oarkina camDijs bus stnn I t e n s i v e , r a i n i n9 is providi 

High. Near Medical Center. Spa-|„ashei/d rvlr Rent $390+50%Iio b i s meaningful, allows you 
nirtl IC f i rct flnr»r 9 h W r m A n t har/4. UtilitiGS 

Ex-
This 

cious first floor 2 bdrm. Apt. hard-1 
wood floors throughout, tile kitchl 
and bath, off-street parking. Al l ! 
appliances +w/d and dshwr, low I 
utility bill, covered front porch, I 
quiet neighbors. $650 +DEPST. I 
No pets. 80 McMillen. 410-1841 [ 

Help Wanted 
General 

UPSTAIRS DUPLEX. North 
Campus. $550 plus deposit. 726-
5001 

Unfurnished 
3 Bedroom 

learn Intensively and can accom-
modate your class schedule. 
Those in all related fields, with 
ABA interest, or who have a 
heart for these missions please 
apply. Competitive wages and 
benefits. For more information, 

L$10/HOUR. STUDENTS o n l y . Icall L.I.F.E Inc. at (614) 475-
Yard work/odd jobs. Bexleyl530® or visit us at www.LIFE-
area. Flexible hours. Must likel^C-net 

far yAmy'Nbi^56Up6193|cLINTONVILLEFAMILY-te BARTEN&INS U p Tol child care in our home for our 
$300/Day. No Experience Nec-lhappy, hilarious 28 mth old girl 
essary. Training Provided. 800-12 afternoons/week, M W or F 
965-6520 ext 124.111 -4. Light housework, please, 

Poslt lon|w h i l 8 s h e n aPS- Position to start 
•ASAP and continue long-term. 

References and experience with $695 KING & High St. All newlDublin family seeking an ener-
kltchen, DW NorthSteppe Realty I getic, responsible person to join I References and expi 
299-4110 OhioStateRentals.com | our home based ABA team ran |l°„d,dl5is required. Call Lisa (614 

by Children's Hospital. Pro-
m P HSif, A„- » D D I » n.1 «grams include academics, self-
3 8 3 A v e " . 3 Lr9; D u - 1 help skills and socialization in 

784-8070) or email levanscon 
sulting@yahoo.com. 

plex, $775/mo. Available'Now. lihTcommun'iw I D U B L I N F A M I L Y l 0 0 k i n 9 , o r r0 l i" 
614-286-3543 I h i m S m nE l a b l e s t e a d y childcare for our 

with school schedule. Applicant 
must be experienced witn chil-
dren, CPR certified and responsi-
ble. Please send resume and ref-
erences to Dudonjenn@aol.com 

90 East Ninth. 3 Bedroom, 2| 
Full Baths, Off street parking, 
W/D, AC. $1075 

•majoring in education, ST or 
|OT. Please respond to jsoehn-
ler@columbus.rr.com or 614-389 
13279. 
¡¿ELL PUANE lecRnician, 
l$11/hour, 30-40 hours/week pre-L . 
I ferred, located in Dublin. Re-1ENJOY WORKING with elemen 

sponsibilities: Troubleshoot/Test I ̂  f9® children. Great opportu-
used cell phones/smartphones. I nltV for education majors. Near 
Requirements: Customer Ser-IS^P";5 uPPer Arlington 
vice or cell phone experience I School system. Hours 2:30 to 5:-
with Verizon Wireless, Cingu-130,' „ ^ " " i f L m r u Fnday- C a l 1 

lar/AT&T, Sprint/Nextel, T-Mo-I '6 1 4)4 8 7"5 1 3 3 

bile is preferred. Some college/-
I college degree preferred. Must |n e < K i e < j jo r ^ chiidreii,'ages • EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 

1 i'-'Ha/MO.UTILITIES 
leundiy.3rd RrAddtl 
in basement.Glen 

i trip lease avail.On bus 
COTA/CABS.614-261 -

r 614-262-8798. 

»furnished 
1 B e d r o o m 

)QI 

Tompkins, Off-street 
IhSteppe Realty 
iioStateRentals.com 

:S0 E. 19th, W/D, D/W, 
• MIG, NorthSteppe Re-

299-4110 
a1eRentais.com 

. High German Vil 
A spacious, w/d, 

Lieppe Realty 299-4110 
: t a teMentals.i • com 

!.â3^ÎBÎâkâ™îïhârdwood, 
NorthSteppe Realty 299 

ChioStateRentals.com 

~ Chittenden LARGE! 
parking NorthSteppe 

299-4110 
rflentals.com 
apt.available for rent. 
Ave. $410 Off Street 
i -J to Campus Area 

Otiiet. Friendly Neigh-
/Vater included, Avail. 
514-270-4539 ask for 

Hardwood floors, 
cat, o.s. parking, laun-
ated. walk-in closet, 
lows, H20 pd. Avail-
idoalforgrad. student. 

droom .apt. Hard-
i, water paid, 
•'ery nice, available 
Michelle 614-348-

furnished 
; " d r o o m 

ñO E. 7th, Renovated 
::way Village, North-

Realty 299-4110 
iRentals.com 

'.Gas, electric & wa-
owner, large 2 bed 
room; dinning room, 
je closets, security 
iure/qulet tenants, 
building, no pets, 

3it.420E.12thAve„ 
message263-3240 

Now 
SEurbridge Ct. 
1 NorthSteppe Realty 
' "'ateRentals.com 

Vi'. ano'̂ ctoria!̂ ™" 
' \sher/Dr.yer 

¡pa Realty 299-4110 
'"ontals.com 

':2th Free W/D, off-
. :u liiiiG. carpet North-

Realty 299-4110 
. t ! ¡entals.com 

Chittenden, Close to 
C arpeted, A/C North-

Realty, 299-4110 
ePentals.com 

iS.' Livingston *Hat 
."I, A/C, Washer/Dryer, 
;pe Realty 299-4110 
3Rontals.com 

. 'OLA. Heat, A/C, 
Mgsrator, W/D In unit 
op. 2BD $535. Off-
i;ing, 1 cat allowed. 

Indlanola 
floor unit features 
and w/d hook-up 
tour web site at 
foo.com Call Dunkel 
1614-291-7373. 

be reliable and pay high atten-land 2.5 in my Berwick-area 
_ » o n to detail. Please call 614-1 home. Varied schedule, pays 

HOUSES FOR Rent 1210-1120 or email your resume |$io/hour Responsible aopli-
46 E. Maynard Ave. 3 Bedroom I to. Brady Bandow@e-Cycle.com I „ a ^ t n reliable trans-

$975.001 CORN TOSS sales persoOor I portation, valid driver's license, 
, , IWoodgamz.com Part timeIpatience, and lots of energy. 
Maynard Ave. 2 Bedroom I Commission Based. Work as lit-1 Email rstockacbj@yahoo.com " 

$750.001 tie or as much as you want. I interested. 
The harder you work the more | U n , T —- c n „ . . n c - .—r-
you can make. Contact M ichae l I f f i f™? !P« C A R E ^ C e " , r . e i s  

at sales@woodgamz.com I j i f o r f u l" lm .0 a n d P?.™1™5  

b A N ^ E ^ V M I U S T f e l - l - t - l^.'P-.Our center IS accredited by 

73 E. Blake Ave. 2 Bedroom 
$750.00 

Call Jeff at 614-291-63571 I. North-lNAEYC, and the center has „ „ 
— sidedancestudioislookingforalstar rating by ODJFS/StBP Up 

LARGE TOWNHOUSE 419 E.lfewenergetlcandfriendlydancelTo Quality Our hours of opera-
Oakland Ave. 3 bedrooms, 1 land gymnastics teachers. Mustltion are 630 am - 600 pm 
bath, large living and dining I work well with children and be I The time slots we are looking to 
Rooms, remodeled bath & I available Thurs. evenings and I fill are 9 a m - 6 pm for the full 
kitchen, full basement with wash-1 Sat. mornings. Part-time, com-Itim« and 2-6 pm for part-time 
er/dryerhook-ups, front porch, Ipetltive pay. Please email at I The 2-6 person will be a floater' 
pets OK. Available N0Wllpadancecentre@msn.com or I Realizing that you are a colleqe 
$650.00 (614)457-40391 call 614-214-8489 and ask for I student, we are willing to wSrk 

T - ' P ' e f h a . n l a ' [around your schedule for school. 
borhood very close to campus ¡DUBLIN FAMILY seeking com- l " you are interested in applying 
New window, new furnace ¡passionate, upbeat personality!please contact Natasha at 614-
hdwd floors, etc. Available now|w/SO°d driving record for elderly 1752-8877 
783-6625orwww.compass-prop-|assistance including Errands, 
erties.com |Dr. appts., Shopping. $10.00/hr 

10-20hrs/wk. May supplement SOUTH CAMPUS. 444 King I w/child care. Please contact jen 
Ave. South of OSU hospital. Inifer at Midwestem@sbcglobal.-
Large half-double, 3 bedroom, 21 net, 
full bath, all hardwood floors, fin- i R T R R ^ ^ m n f l T T 
ished 3rd floor, basement with r !LNA®S ' ¡ i 0 ? ^ I N

h
G , f o r m 0 , i \ 

W/D hook-up, AC, large kitchen I ^.at?d individuals to heto run new I 
with DW, o f f - s r e e t parking . |C0

l^b .uscompanyTPTorFT,| 
) M-F 9 - I , r a i n - Contact Travis 614-1 $1200/mo. Call 621-20201 

4:30, weekends and evenings I 
614-496-1505 or stop by the of-
fice, 719 N. High St. 

593-3655 
U6USE ¿LEANING Looking 
for hardworking, detailed ori 
ented individuals to work 20 

I/O WAIVER provider 
wanted. Will train right can-
didate. Random evenings 
and weekend hours avail-
able. Very flexible. Look-
ing for someone interested 
in autism. 
Close to OSU, must have 

transportation. 
ssnagy40@hotmail.com 

SPAC OUS 3 BR house, large I hrs/week. $12/hr. Must have reli-
foyer, LR, DR, kitohen updated la i } |g transportation. ~ 
w new DW, large Bath, A t t high-1 h o u r s only Please 
eff. furnace. Grad students pre-
ferred. 2047 N. Fourth St. 614-
519-1624 

tytlmc 
only. Please call (614) 

-527-1730 or email hhh 
clean@hotmail.com. 
IUMMÉ 

Unfurnished 
4 Bedroom 

PfiB Life - Sail 
(800-693-6897) use access 
code ezstopandshop 
LEA6INÓ Ò6LUHBU5 commu-
nications firm is seeking a part-
time Web developer (approx. 20 

$849 300-302 E.13TH 3 floors! I hours/week). Candidates must 
Washer/dryer, All New! North-1 have experience In HTML, CSS, 
Steppe Realty 299-411o |pHP, Java Script, Database de 
OhioStateRentals.com |velopmentand Photoshop. Expe-

rience in XML, ASP.net, Rash 

NANNY NEEDED for family in 
Victorian Village/ Short North. 

Daytime I a r e looking for a nanny 3/4 
days a week for our 2 yr.old 
daughter. Live-in option possi-
ble. Please e-mail resume with 
references to Rmibel@aol.com 

9 3 „ A L L NEWIland CS3 Suite a plus. Fast-
Hardwood, Washer/Dryer, North-1 p a c e c j collaborative work envi-
Steppe Realty 299-4110|ronment 

I NEW FAMILY in Grandview 
•seeking experienced and lov-
ling Nanny/Caregiver 2 - 3 al-
ternating weekdays from 8:15 
|A.M. to 8:45 P.M. Job to start 
I in November for one 3 month 
lold boy. Candidate must be 
twilling and able to care and 
Iwork with child, do laundry 
land light cooking and dean-
ling. Please submit resumes 
Ito Dixie at dleebo34@aol.com 

OhioStateRentals.com I Email resumes to kredinger@-
¡cochrangroupinc.com. | 
I nEEffflECpTréátlñgTásIcwéB 

THE OXFORD School Is looking 
for full and part-time teachers at 
both our Powell and Dublin loca-

100 East Ninth. 4 Bedroom, 2 
Full Baths, W/D, 2 Car Garage _ „ , . „ „ „ , , „ „ „ „ , „ , , „ „ -
with off street parking. $15751 site that will accept credit cards. |tlons"canid'ates"shouidTaTO 

Chance to make $100-$200 and ¡perlence and/or education in the 
pad your resume. Email samplelearly education field. Oxford of-
of recent work to The6McElwain-1 fers a generous benefits pack-
s@yahoo.com w/contact number I a a e and a great work envlro-
p j n S ^ T l l i l ^ n c o m ^ o r ' s i i r l m e n t . Pleasee-mailoresumes 

| dents. Visit www.webincome.ws I to rkiner@theoxfordschool.com 
¡for details, ¡or call 614-761-6400. 
I PART-TIME 

200 E 15th Prime location, 4 

Tollectorl 
15 Minutes from campus along #21 
bus line part time afternoons & I 
evenings Call 866-652-6500 x | 
1220 

I PART-TIME Help, 

Help Wanted 
Medical/Dental 

, ii to 4, M-Fl 
large size bedrooms, carpet, I for downtown location "Answer I I H E !ns®u , e a t ,Na 

laundry, 614-759-9952 or ¿14-|ph0ne some computer skiite l t l o n v ' l d e C h l l d r 6 n s t tosP! te l. « 
Fax your resume to 224-1908 o r | ^ Ä " 
call 224-5207.1cana iaa ,es 

357-0724. 
CLINTONVILLE HOUSE , 
Fenced yard Patio Central I PI ANO, VOICE and Guitar teach 
Air/heat air filter Dishwasher, I ers needed to teach in student': 
Washer/Dryer Cable ready. | homes. Continuing education 
Steps to High Street, Supermar- ¡provided. Excellent pay 614-847-
ket, Restaurants Bike Path, Bus| 1212. pianolessonsinyourhome. 
Off Street parking multiple cars. I com 
All Hardwood fl«)rs. Good dog-1RRAM ATEftS KIEEBEBIII Bo 
g,econs,dered.$1,500.call614- you h a v 0 tots o f f r i e n d s ? A r e 

seeking bright, self-motivated 

634-8359 
NORTH OSU- 4 bedroom Fall 

Great location - 5 min walk to 
campus - east of Neil on W. Oak-
land - 2 bath - gas heat - cen-
tral A/C, ceiling fans - hardward 
floors - tile bath & kitchen - D/W 

microwave - new windows -
W/D free. Off-street parking plus 
2 car garage - sun decks - H20 
Jald - call 614-571-5109 or 
olene@molltoris.us 

you really popular? Are you the | 
Big Man/Woman on Campus? | 

I Could you use some extra | 
leash? We are a new nightclubI 
I concept that just opened and we I 
I are seeking well-connected stu-1 
•dents to help us with promo-1 
Itions. Help us make our venue I 
¡successful. Please email us a t | 
lclubchiomas@gmail.com ' 
¡schedule an interview.! 

for a part-time re-
search position. Ideal for nursing 
or pre-med students. Must be 
comfortable interacting with and 
interviewing patients. Email 
cover letter and resume to 
dmdnbs@nationwidechildrens.-
org. 

Help Wanted 
Restaurant/ 

Food Service 
FIG LIO, AN upscale but casual 
gourmet pizza/pasta restaurant, 
is looking for a few bright and en-

j"|ergetic people to work with our 
" 1 sham, upbeat staff In either of 

_ M _ _ _ p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ | O u r 2 locations close to campus. 
RECENT GRADUATES and 4th I These are part-time positions 
year communlcations/lwith great flexibility. Will train the 
1 journalism | right people for hosting, bussing, 
majors, TekCollect has a job forlserving or cooking. Apply in per-
you. In this position, you willlson at either 1369 Grandview 
learn to update and expand our l Avenue or 3712 Riverside Drive, 
portfolio of marketing and sales ¡This will be the best job experi-

$1200 330 E. 19th, W/D, D/W, | materials. Every month you will|ence you have ever had. We are 
5BR, 2 bath, NorthSteppe Re-¡interview members of our field I nice people. 
alty299-41100hloStateRentals.-|fo',ce to prepare our monthly| — — — — — — — — — — — — 
com ¡newsletter. You will gain expert-1SERVERS AND Kitchen Help 

ence drafting press releases. ¡Wanted. Full-time - Part-time 
« « « « n o c « f a r . — n — i T h i s Is a rare opportunity to de-|needed/will train Flexible Hours. 
Si800 153 b 12th 5BR+ stain-• v e | 0 p practical skill setsand ou t ! C a " HA Long Bay Restaurant 
less appliances, granite coun- l y o u r education to work 1614-436-4087. Or apply in per-
ters, NorthSteppe Realtjr 299-1TekCollect is located In the I s°n 

Unfurnished 
5+ Bedroom 

4110 OhioStateRental located 
'-CQmlShort North. For an interview, 

200 E 15th Ave 7 h a r i r n n m ^ ^ l l 614-495-1407 today. I 
full baths, large living room, car-1 SURVEY TAkEAS NEEQEC>!| 
pet, laundry. 759-9952 or 357-¡Make $5-$25 per survey. Get-
0724. ¡PaidToThlnk.com 

THE ELEVATOR Brewery and 
Draught Haus an upscale brew-
ery and restaurant now hiring 
servers. Apply within 161 N. 
High St., Monday-Friday,2-5pm. 

Help Wanted 
Sales/Marketing 

LOOKING FOR student en 
trepreneurto launch new energy 
drink. Call 614-888-7502 for in 
terview or email 
group.com 

OUTSIDE 
Sales 

SUBSCRIPTION 
Representatives 

Part-Time Positions with Full 
Time Pay 

Earn $230 to $600* per week 
working a flexible part-time 
schedule. Qualified individuals 
will sell subscriptions at events, 
retail establishments and occa-
sionally in homes in the central 
Ohio area. We are looking fori 
highly motivated individuals who 
enjoy meeting people. Sales 
training provided. Candidates 
must have their own transporta-
tion. Apply online at dispatch 
com/careers 

We are an Equal Employment 
Opportunity Employer. 

'commission averages will vary 

Help Wanted 
Tutors 

MUSIC TEACHERS**' 
Needed for all instruments (espe 
daily violin, piano, guitar and 
voice) asap! Bachelors in music, 
music education, education or 
music therapy required. Details 
and application: www.Prestige-
MusicStudios.com/hr.htm. 

For Sale 
Automotive 

1995 NISSAN Quest minlvan for 
sale. Well maintained. Qualify as 
Klunker. $3500. Fin Available to 
good student. 486-6878/599 
0818. 

For Sale 
Real Estate 

316 - C Fenway Road. 
$129,000. Call Anne (614)595-
1527. Charming Clintonviile 2 
BR condo - great for OSU grad 
student! Quiet park-like setting. 
1st floor master, hardwood 
floors. Updated kitchen & bath 
w/stainless appliances, granite 
counters, new cabinetry & tile 
floor. New windows, carpet, 
washer/dryer. Private deck, 
lower level storage... Pottery 
Barn Perfect) 

Tickets 
Want to buy 

INTERESTED IN 1-4 tickets to 
home games. Call 614-309-8495. 

Travel/ 
Vacation 

SPRING BREAK 2010. Sell 
Trips, Earn Cash and Go Free. 
Call for Group Discounts. Best 
Prices Guaranteedl Best Par-
ties! Jamaica, Cancun, Aca-
>ulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, 
-lorida. Information/Reserva-
tions 1-800-648-4849 or www.-
ststravel.com. 

General 
Services 

Tutoring 
Services 

$250,000 life Insurance-on-l 
line-no exam-issued in about 
15 minutes. Also 18 DENTAL 
plans-online-instant approval 
www.Expressterm15.com 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION: Classi-
cal guitar, other styles, Theory, 
Aural Training, Composition & 
Songwriting, Vocal Instruction. 
Call Sound Endeavors 
@614/481-9191 www.sounden 
deavors.com. 

¡TEST OUT of Spanish 101-104 
¡in 1 quarter this tall. The cost is 
1$700, which includes books and 
I CDs. This class teaches you all 
I the Spanish you need to know to 
Itest out of Spanish 101-104 In 1 
I quarter. Private classes meet 
M/W or T/R 5:30pm-7:30pm, or 

|7:30pm-9i30pm, or 9:30pm-11:i 
130pm on campus. Classes begin 
I Monday, September 28th and 
end Thursday December 3rd. 
Contact Rome! at rslportis@juno.-
com or 260-2977 (cell) or 299-
17721 (home). 

Legal 
Services 

Business 
Opportunities 

AFFORDABLE IMMIGRATION 
Attorney - Akron, OH. Law Of-
fices of Farhad Sethna. Work-
Family-Green 
Cards-Deportation.-
Big City Service, Small Town 
Fees, www.usimmigration.biz 
<http://www.usimmigration.biz> 
Toll Free - 1-877-7US-VISA 
(787-8472). 

HOW TO Start Your Own Direct 
Mail Business From College. 
New Marvel/DC Memberships 
Available. Visit: www.marvel-
teeshirts.com 

INCOME OPPORTUNITY: 
my.escapeintl.com/BARB55 
I or call Barb 765-473-9880 

Typing 
Services 

WWW.TRADEYACITY.com 
$500 contest search youtube 
(TM) for www.tradeyacity.com 
contest 

For Rent 
Miscellaneous 

HORSE Boarding. 
30 stalls near Grove 
City 28 minutes to 
OSU. horse.board-
ing@yahoo.com 

614-581-4062 

General 
Miscellaneous 

BOWLINGFORCASH.COM 
New & Fun way to make extra 
moneyl Completely FREEI 

Wanted 
Miscellaneous 

WOMEN NEEDED for research 
study. 40 yrs and older, peri-
menopausal. Must have 2 of the 
following risk factors: high blood 
pressure, high cholesterol, dia-
betes, smoker. Pays $50. Con-
tact Beth McCarthy at 688-8020 
or beth.mccartfiy@osumc.edu 
for more Information. 

COLLEGE-ADVICE.com 
Do you want ,fo get the most 
out of your time at college? 
Get more : info @ 
Coilege-Advice.com 

FUNDING FOR YOUR CLUB 
• i n 

New program provides free 
fund-lng source for your club, 
group,church, etc. 
http://www.site.edswire.com/pi-
caman/toolbars.html 

THANK YOU St. Jude for 
prayers u answered-HM. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for Re-
search Study. MRl scan of the 
heart and/or blood vessels. 
Pays $20 for scans without con-
trast injection, $40 for scans 
with. Contact Beth McCarthy at 
688-8020 or beth.mccarthy@o-
sumc.edu for more Information. 

EXECUTIVERESUME.614-440-1 
7416. Executive resume writing. 
Critiquing. Editing. Job interview I 
coaching. Public speaking. 
Copies. Dictation. Fax. Typing. 
Mailing projects. Executive sec-
retarial Filing. Organizing. 
Christmas gift wrapping. Laun-
dry. Sewing. 

Tutoring 
Services 

A MATH tutor. All levels. Also| 
Physics, Statisticsand Business | 
College Math. Teaching/tutoring 
since 1965. Checks okay. Call I 
anytime, Clark 294-0607. [ 

DEALING W/ Culture Differ- ¡ 
ences, Culture Shock; Cross-cul- [ 
turai, Intercultural Communica-| 
tion. Contact Greg. Email:-
grknepper@yahoo.com. Ph:614-
459-4280. 

ESL PRONUNCIATION; Cross-
cultural/Intercultural Communica-
tion; dealing wI culture differ-
ences/shock. Contact Greg. 
Email:grknepper@yahoo.com. 
Ph:614-459-4280. 

FREE ACCOUNTING tutorials!! 
www.enllghtenup.net 

Free cHinese class on the] 
weekend this fall. You pay only] 
$300 for the books, dictionaries, f 
DVDs and CD's. The class cov-
ers 1st year Chinese 101, 102,1 
103 & 104 in 1 quarter. Private! 
classes meet Fit/Sun. 4:30pm-8:-1 
30pm or 8:30pm-12:30am and! 
Sat./Sun. 4:30pm-8:30pm or 8:-
30pm-12:30am on campus. | 
Classes begin Friday, Septem-f 
ber 25th ana end Sunday De-1 
cember 6th. Contact Romei a t l 
rslportis@juno.com or 260-29771 
(cell) or 299-7721 (home). | 

BUCKEYE 
&ieat¿*t<? ¿Seal 1/<zùt& Sütce, Î974. 

buckeyerealestate.com 

Pick up a 
Property Guide At 

48 E. 15th Ave 

614-294-5511 

re running on pure energy, looking for high-caliber talent 
and our doors will soon be opening in Polaris! 

Interviewing Now! 
Captain 

Deposits Staff 
Game Technicians 
Cocktail Servers 

Bartenders 
Front Desk 

Winner's Circle (Retail) 
Service Support 

Servers 
Kitchen 

Please apply in person Monday thru Friday 
8am-7pm or Saturday 8am-lpm 

D & B Hiring Site 
1493 Polaris Parkway, Columbus, OH 43215 

614-483-9368 

rwym , D&B, 
V t s T # y 

• a l t D r i n k . P l a y . * 

DAVEANOBUSTERS.COM/CAREiRS EOE 

Monday September 21, 2009 

— — — . . . . . . . ^ . . . . . . - -
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JEFF SIMPSON / Lantern photographer 

Top left: The Buckeyes and Trojans line up before USC punches it in for a touchdown on fourth down. 
Bottom left: The OSU band rejoices during the Bucks' 38-0 victory over Toledo at Cleveland Browns Stadium on Sept 19. 
Top right: Buckeye nation erupts after Ohio State takes the lead against Southern Cat on Sept. 12. An Ohio Stadium-record crowd of 
106,033 watdhed USC knock off the Bucks, 18-15. 
Bottom right: $ophomore quarterback Terrelle Pryor throws a strike past a Navy defender and into the hands of receiver DeVier 
Posey in Ohii State's 31-27 victory on Sept 5. 

ZACH TUGGLE / Lantern photographer 

sponsor of 
A fr£W F z s e -

OH 

In the spirit of enjoying life, we at 
WesBanco have made setting up your 
checking account not only easy, but also 
profitable. Simply open an account and 
you'll rake in: 

Y. "S 
$ 5 0 for simply opening the account 
$ 5 0 after your first 10 debit 

card purchases 
$ 2 5 for using direct deposit 

You don't have to be a finance major to 
know this is a great deal. Come in now 
and start living large. 

Already have a WesBanco checking account? Sign up for direct deposit and get $25. 

Lane Avenue - 614-487-8383 • Bexley - 614-338-8780 • Bexley East - 614-235-2133 
Henderson - 614-459-4411 • Gahanna - 614-475-6162 • Columbus Square - 614-899-4720 
New Albany - 614-289-7957 • Sawmill - 614-764-7401 

* Interest earning checking accounts have an Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 0.10%.The rate may change after the account is opened. APY is accurate as of 8/14/09. Fees could reduce earnings. Bonus for 
opening an account: The minimum balance to open an account and receive the bonus is $50. Bonus will be credited to account 28 days after account is opened. Customer must sign up for a debit card to receive 
account opening bonus. Customers with a current checking account, or who transfer funds from an existing WesBanco deposit account, are not eligible for $50 for opening a new checking account or $50 for 
debit card transaction. Debit card purchases: You must make ten debit card purchases within 90 days of account opening to earn. $50 bonus. Direct deposit: A direct deposit of at least $50 must be credited to 
account within 90 days of account opening to earn $25 bonus. All bonuses are subject to change without notice and limited to one per customer. Offer valid through October 26,2009. 

WesBanco Bank, Inc. is a Member FDIC. t S r 
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Week One store hours 
Monday and Tuesday ..............8:45-8:00 
Wednesday and Thursday 8:00-9:00 
Friday ....8:45-6:00 
Saturday 9:00-6:00 
Sunday.... . 11:00-6:00 

Spend $200 or more on textbooks at SBX between Sept. 17th and 30th 
and receive a $10 SBX gift certificate. 
Gift certificate valid for any purchase made Fall Quarter between Sept. 30th and Dec. 11th, 2009. 

Touchdown Monday @ SBX 
Receive 5% off OSU apparel for every TD scored by your Buckeyes on the previous Saturday's football game, 
up to 40% (8 touchdowns)! 
*Sale excludes $8 T-shirts and sales merchandise. 

SBX Special Item Offers 
Offspring Laptop Notebook Combo Lock 
Originally $19.99/SBX Price $9.99 
While supplies last 

TI-83 Plus Refurbished 
Originally $99.95/SBX Price $89.95 
While supplies last 

' M 

We accept 

VISA DISCOVER 
lEXBRESS 

Student Book Exchange 
1806 North High Street 
On the corner of High Street and 14th Avenue. 

(614)291-9528 
Toll free: 1-877-4-SBX-OSU or 1-877-472-9678 
www.sbx-osu.com 
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TIME WARNER 
C A B L E 

Look who's 
on campus, 
Affordable services for all college students 

Road Runner® will save you time. Do research 
online, hit your due dates, shop the web for 
cheap books and email directions to your party. 
Add Road Runner Turbo w i t h PowerBoost™ 
if you're an online gamer. 

After class, turn on CableTV and catch up on 
all your favorite movies, shows, sports and 
music. Upgrade to Digital Cable and you'll get 
hundreds of FREE HD channels and thousands 
of On D e m a n d selections! 
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The 2009 Buckeyes are ready to 
defend their spot in the Big Ten 
conference and the nation 
Originally published on September 4, 2009 

BY ZACK MEISEL 
Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

Ohio State has established the reputation of a perennial powerhouse amid the college 
football Jandscape. While transitioning through different eras and regimes, one constant 
remains: winning. Universities such as Oklahoma, Michigan or USC can relate; no matter the 
coach, the players or the trends between the trenches, the teams annually produce favor-
able results on the field. So, in forecasting the outcome of the nearing season, the central 
question doesn't revolve around the number of victories and a potential bowl game appear-
ance. No, Buckeye backers demand to know Ohio State's true shot at that elusive national 
championship. (Elusive for a powerhouse like OSU, since it's been all of seven years since 
the Buckeyes last captured a national title). 

With a veteran-laden group in 2008, OSU finished 10-3, falling to Texas in the Fiesta 
Bowl. This year, youth has infiltrated the Buckeyes' roster. After graduating 28 seniors and 
losing three juniors to the NFL, inexperience could plague the team on both sides of the pig-
skin. Coach Jim Tressel must replace a pair of starting linebackers, both starting receivers, 
both starting cornerbacks, and a workhorse of a running back. With the youth movement, 
however, the team feels it has added more speed and athleticism. OSU also finds itself with 
more depth, with six or seven players in the mix at the linebacker positions, and six or seven 
more expected to receive playing time along the defensive line. 

Quarterback Terrelle Pryor is only a sophomore, but has already gained the experience 
in his brief career to effectively command the huddle. Pryor's rare blend of size (6-foot-6, 
235 pounds) and speed (reportedly ran a 4.33 40) earned him Big Ten Preseason Offensive 
Player of the Year honors. While many 20-year-olds would quiver under the pressure of 
performing before 100,000 faithful, Pryor has embraced the opportunity to establish himself 
as a leader on the squad, and kept himself humble and unsatisfied. After hearing incessant 
criticism about his lack of arm strength at the end of the '08 campaign, Pryor arrived at 
spring practices launching 50-yard bull's-eyes downfield. 

The athleticism infused on defense and at quarterback illustrates Ohio State's attempt 
to adapt to the current trend in the college game. Namely, the team with the most speed 
•typically comes out on top. The Buckeyes couldn't match USC's quickness at receiver, 
running back, and on defense in a 35-3 letdown last year in Southern Cal. OSU has an op-
portunity to avenge the defeat on Sept. 12 at The Horseshoe. The Bucks' recent struggles in 
big games have been well-documented; Tressel's crew failed to show up in consecutive title 
games, then against USC and Penn State before losing a close contest to Texas. Redemp-
tion against the Trojans and Nittany Lions would go a long way toward a Buckeye berth in 
a BCS Bowl. As Pryor said, "There's teams out there waiting for us and there are teams out 
there that we owe some stuff to, so we just have to bring it." 

Competition in the Big Ten shouldn't throw the Buckeyes off of their BCS path. A game 
at Perin State would appear more intimidating if Joe Paterno's bunch hadn't lost its top 
three receivers and three key defensive pl'aymakers. The Bucks shouldn't break a sweat 
in road contests at Indiana and Purdue, and Minnesota, Illinois and Wisconsin don't pose 
much of a threat to OSU at The Shoe. Simply put, the war with USC will determine quite a 
bit for the Buckeyes, especially considering the team up north is coming off of a 3-9 season. 

All in all, a new wave of players might bring changes to the team's style of play. It 
won't, however, alter any expectations for the upcoming season, one in which the Buckeyes 
face the boundless task of winning every time they step onto the field. Plenty will ride on a 
certain sophomore under center and a nationally-televised chance at redemption, pressure 
that Pryor welcomes. "I don't really have expectations of myself but to lead this team to big 
things and be more successful than last year," he said. 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer 
Senior captain Doug Worthington fields question about his defensive role in the 2009 season. 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer 
Dan Boom Herron strikes a pose at media day prior to the start of the Buckeye season. 

mailto:meisel.14@osu.edu
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OSU students pay tribute to armed forces 
Originally published on September 4, 2009 

BY MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
gray.557@osu.edu 

When Doug Hochberg, a junior in political sci-
ence, began producing a video as a tribute to 
the men and women who serve in the armed 
forces, he had no idea the sort of support 
and recognition his work would receive in 
the weeks leading up to the Buckeye's game 
against Navy to kick off the football season. 

The idea came from a coworker of Höch-
berg, whose father had always taught him to 
root for the armed services teams. The two 
decided to create a tribute to the Navy football 
team as they entered the field at Ohio Stadium 
on Sept. 5. 

They deserve some sort of tribute to the 
service that they provide for our country, to 
keep us safe. At least for that minute when they 
run out of the tunnel," Hochberg said. 

What came of their efforts is a video ' 
entitled "Ohio State's Take the Field Tribute for 
Navy - 9.5.09" that has taken off on Facebook 
and other social media sites. 

Once finished, the video was debuted on 

Youtube.com on Aug. 19. Within a couple of 
days the video had reached a couple thousand 
views, and now two weeks later the video has 
been played over 215,000 times. 

But fans weren't the only people paying 
attention to the video. Hochberg was quickly 
contacted by the Department of Athletics who 
asked for his permission to play parts of the 
video on the screen on Saturday. 

"Ohio State has kind of gotten a black eye 
in the past couple of years, and we really know 
that Ohio State fans are good people, good 
patriotic people that can stand together for this 
one cause," Hochberg said. 

Hochberg urges Ohio State fans to stand 
and cheer the Navy team just as they would 
the Buckeyes. He said that he is surprised at 
the amount of recognition the video has gained 
but that he is proud to be a part of a movement 
towards supporting the armed services. 

As the video profoundly states, there are 
more important things than football, and one 
of those is the daily sacrifice that men and 
women in the armed services voluntarily make 
on behalf of our country. ANDT mi l I tSMAM/Lamem pnotograpner 

Navy takes the field at Ohio Stadium carrying the United States flag. 

http://www.sbx-osu.com
mailto:gray.557@osu.edu
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Buckeyes squeak by Navy; USC up next 
Originally published on September 6, 2009 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer 
Terrelle Pryor scans the Navy defense as the Buckeyes drive towards the endzone. 

Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

Navy nearly killed the Ohio State-USC 
hype before the week began. A two-point 
conversion separated the Midshipmen and 
Buckeyes with two minutes remaining, but it 
was OSU that came away with those coveted 
points en route to a nerve-racking 31-27 victory 
before an opening-day record 105,092 fans at 
Ohio Stadium. 

With OSU leading 29-27, linebacker 
Brian Rolle intercepted Ricky Dobbs' pass and 
returned it the length of the field for two points, 
as the stunned crowd let out a collective sigh 
of relief. A Navy conversion would have tied 
the game, an almost unthinkable turn of events 
after the Midshipmen trailed by 15 midway 
through the fourth quarter. 

"We were nervous for maybe a second," 
Rolle admitted. "Then we realized there was no 
reason to panic now. We knew we just needed 
to step up and make a play." 

Dobbs, a junior quarterback who set 
career highs with eight completions for 156 
yards, said that Rolle's pick, coupled with an 
earlier interception by Kurt Coleman, spelled 
doom for Navy. 

"I tried to squeeze it in there by throw-
ing it low, but [Rolle] just made a great break 
on it," Dobbs said. "I take full responsibility 
for this one. We have no chance to win with 
turnovers." 

The Buckeyes didn't allow Navy to make 
things interesting until the fourth quarter. Lead-
ing 29-14, coach Jim Tressel elected to send 
out his offense instead of kicking a field goal on 
fourth down. Navy stopped Dan "Boom" Her-
ron one yard short of the first down, turning the 
ball back over to the Midshipmen. 

Dobbs capitalized on the opportunity, 
slinging an 85-yard touchdown strike to re-
ceiver Marcus Curry, cutting the lead to eight. 

"I certainly should have kicked a field goal 
on fourth and one, which was a huge mistake 
in my mind," Tressel said. "Of course, we didn't 
make the fourth and one and made it a bigger 
mistake." 

The touchdown pass- the third-longest 
in Navy history- accounted for more than half 
of the team's total yards through the air. The 
Midshipmen have led the nation in rushing 
for each of the past four seasons, but relied 
on their passing attack more often than usual 
against the Bucks. 

"They threw the ball a lot more than we 
thought," senior cornerback Andre Amos said. 

"The corners today really didn't have a chance 
but to be on their toes. We just tried to stay fo-
cused, knowing that in certain situations, they 
would have to throw the ball." 

OSU regained possession of the football 
with a 29-21 advantage, but sophomore quar-
terback Terrelle Pryor tossed an interception 
with four minutes left, leaving Navy in position 
to tie the game. Pryor tipped his cap to the 
Buckeyes' adversary, praising their effort even 
when trailing. 

"We saw today why they're the best in the 
world at what they do," he said. "They never 
give up. They're fighters." 

Aside from the interception, Pryor totaled 
174 passing yards with two scores. The first 
came on a 38-yard strike to Dane Sanzen-
bacher on the opening drive of the game. The 
other, a 2-yard bootleg to the outside, pushed 
the Buckeyes' lead to 17-7 midway through the 
second quarter. 

OSU contained Navy's triple option rush-

ing attack for the most part. The Midshipmen 
rushed for 186 yards on 44 carries, well below 
their average of 292 yards per game from last 
season. 

With a rematch against USC loom-
ing, Ohio State players guaranteed that they 
weren't overlooking a talented Navy squad that 
finished 8-5 a year ago. 

"We knew Navy was tough," said fresh-
man receiver Duron Carter, son of former Buck-
eye legend Cris Carter. "No one mentioned 
USC all week. We knew we needed to prepare 
hard to get a victory." 

Carter, listed as the team's No. 4 receiver, 
saw plenty of action in his first career game 
at OSU. He finished with three catches for 21 
yards, and contributed after top wideout DeVier 
Posey left with an ankle injury. 

Although the Buckeyes claimed they 
weren't looking past the Midshipmen, Navy 
coach Ken Niumatalolo embraced the opportu-
nity to challenge the Buckeyes the week before 
such a heavyweight bout. 

"We felt like if Ohio State came dialed in 
and totally focused, we had no chance," the 
second-year coach said. "We kind of had the 
perfect storm situation with USC coming up. 
We knew that if they separated any of their 
preparation time, then we had a chance to 
win." 

Even after giving the Buckeyes an unex-
pected scare, Niumatalolo said Navy didn't 
achieve its central goal. 

"We came here to win, that was our goal 
for the past eight months," he said. "We didn't 
come here to experience the atmosphere, we 
came here to win. Our kids are down." 

Ohio State led at halftime, 20-7. Former 
Ohio Senator and astronaut John Glenn dotted 
the "I" during intermission. 

Before the game, Ohio State displayed 
its respect for the Naval Academy with a video 
tribute and several honorary awards. The 
teams broke customary tradition by entering 
the field at the same time and running down 
the field together. 

Ohio State's last home-opening loss came 
in 1978, when the Buckeyes were underdogs 
against Penn State. 

To avoid another trouncing at the hands 
of Southern Cal, Tressel knows his team must 
work hard to improve this week. 

"We know the team coming in next week 
is a great football team. Our task is to get bet-
ter and make sure we're up for the challenge." 

mailto:meisel.14@osu.edu
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Changing season, changing role players 
Originally-published on September 6, 2009 

BY MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
gray.557@osu.edu 

Ohio State didn't exactly deliver what everyone 
had hoped they would in the season opener 
against Navy, in which they pulled off a shaky 
31-27 victory over the Midshipmen. With a lot 
of young and inexperienced players stepping 
into the starting roles this season, it was uncer-
tain who would make an impact, and how they 
would make an impact. With yesterday's game 
against Navy under their belts, the Buckeyes 
cleared the fog a little as to who will be making 
headlines this season. 

Replacing Chris "Beanie" Wells 
One question in everyone's mind going 

into this season was how the Buckeyes were 
going to make up for losing one of the stron-
gest running backs in college football, "Beanie" 
Wells. But, in their season opener against 
Navy, two backs paired up for quite the punch 
against the midshipmen defense. 

Dan Herron and Brandon Saine combined 
for 125 rushing yards. Herron had 17 carries for 
72 yards and a touchdown. Saine averaged 5.9 

yards on nine carries with a 14-yard carry in the 
second quarter while backup quarterback Joe 
Bauserman struggled to make a drive. Just two 
plays later, Saine connected with Bauserman 
for 13 yards and then carried the ball two more 
yards for a first down. 

"It felt really good you know," Saine said. 
"I felt like I did what I needed to do out there. 
I might not have been able to score a touch-
down or anything, but I feel like I contributed." 

Defense struggles early, but finishes strong 
Early on in the game, it looked as if the 

Buckeye defense was struggling to control the 
unique Navy offense. On their first possession, 
Navy had a seven-minute drive that consisted 
of 15 plays mostly on the ground for 80 yards 
and a 16-yard touchdown run by quarterback 
Ricky Dobbs. 

"We knew coming into this game that 
they were going to be a lot faster and we felt 
we needed to execute that first series so we 
were a little disappointed coming off the field 
after that first series knowing we had to step it 
up," said Kurt Coleman, senior safety and OSU 
captain. 

But, it was the defense that eventually 

saved the day,,stopping a two-point conversion 
with minutes left in the game, when Brian Rolle 
intercepted a pass from Dobbs and ran it back 
gaining two points for the Buckeyes. 

Captains excel and lead in opener 
The three defensive captains combined 

for 13 tackles in the opener against Navy. 
Coleman forced a fumble in the fourth quarter 
when Navy was on second down with seven 
yards to go. Fellow captain, senior defensive 
lineman Doug Worthington was able to recover 
that fumble and the two set the offense up for 
a touchdown drive to put the Buckeyes up 
29-14. 

Duron Carter makes a dazzling debut 
True freshman wide receiver Duron Carter, 

son of OSU alum Cris Carter, made his debut 
as a Buckeye yesterday. Carter played most of 
the game after sophomore DeVier Posey left 
with a minor ankle injury. 

Carter ranked third in the receiving stats 
for Ohio State with three receptions for 21 
yards. 

"Little Carter was great. He caught a lot of 
balls and he looked awesome out there as well 

as a lot of other guys," Worthington said of the 
young player. "I'm proud of a lot of guys step-
ping up, they looked great." 

Ohio State still having trouble closing in the 
red zone 

The Navy defense forced the Buckeyes to 
settle for a field goal on three separate occa-
sions in the first, second and fourth quarters. 

Despite Aaron Pettrey's success, making 
good on a 23-yard, 25-yard and 52-yard field 
goal, it makes one wonder why they couldn't 
push the ball into the end zone on four different 
occasions. 

"Those are the ones we had trouble with 
a year ago, the ones that started between 
the eight and the 10, so do you leave a little 
disappointed?" coach Jim Tressel asked 
himself. "Yeah, because you want to score 
touchdowns." 
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MELTON CENTER FOR 
JEWISH STUDIES 

at The Ohio State University 
Wexner Jewish Student Center 

One of the largest and most respected 
Jewish student centers in the country 

State of the Art Fitness Center 
FREE Trips to Israel 

Social Parties and Special Events 
Full Survice Café 

Alternative Breaks 
Free Friday Night Dinners 

60 Quarterly Student Run Programs 
Shabbat services and Holidays 

For event list and programs, visit 

www.osuhillel.org 
46 E. 16th Avenue 
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One of the Largest and most diverse 
Jewish Studies programs in the country 

Over 100 courses 
(meltoncenter.osu.edu/courses) 

Undergraduate majors and minors 
Graduate Programs 

Scholarships 
Graduate Fellowships 
Jewish studies library 

meltoncenter.osu.edu 
306 Dulles Hall 

230 W. 17th Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 

(614) 292-0967 
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Woe-S-U: Final 
Originally published on September 13, 2009 

BYZACK MEISEL 
Sports Editor 
meisel.14@osu.edu 

OSU got one final opportunity with one minute remaining, 
but without any timeouts, nothing was accomplished. 

BarWey's composure on the final drive proved the dif-
ference in an evenly matched contest, McKnight said. 

"He stayed cool, calm and collected,'' he said. "He 
called the plays and didn't make mistakes. He showed 
he's not an 18-year-old anymore. He stepped up and made 
plays." 

Neither quarterback looked comfortable in the pocket-
at least, not until Barkley during USC's winning series. 
Pryor finished 11-25 for 177 yards and an interception, 
while Barkley totaled 195 yards on 15-31 passing. 

"Those two young quarterbacks played against two 
good defenses [which] brought a lot of pressure and I'm 
sure that both will learn a lot from that experience," Tressel 
said. 

USC gift wrapped the Buckeyes' lead in the third 
quarter. On fourth down, a long snap sailed over punter 
Billy O'Malley's head and through the back of the end zone, 
resulting in a safety and a 12-10 OSU edge. 

The Bucks would tack on a field goal on the follow-
ing drive, and would hold the 15-10 lead until the Trojans 
struck with one minute left. 

Tressel's defense limited USC to just 40 total yards on 
15 plays in the third quarter, shutting down an offense that 
torched San Jose State for 56 points a week ago. 

But even when the Buckeye defense held its ground, 
the offense couldn't muster enough to extend the marginal 
lead. 

"We needed to put more points on the board," Tressel 
said. "Holding them to 18 should be enough, but it wasn't." 

The offense failed to take advantage of favorable field 
position throughout the game, running back Brandon Saine 
said. 

"We had a lot of opportunities and didn't capitalize," 
he said. "The defense kept giving us chances. We tried our 
best but could not convert." 

Red zone struggles have been a nagging issue for the 
OSU offense of late. Too often, the Buckeyes come away 
with a field goal in place of a potential touchdown, running 
back Dan "Boom" Herron said. In three red zone trips Sat-
urday, they crossed the goal line just once. 

"It is all about execution," he said. "We have to ex-
ecute better in big games and limit our mistakes. We had 
it inside the 10-yard line twice tonight and came away with 
field goals. You have to convert those into touchdowns if 
you want to win." 

Still, Ohio State was in position for an upset until 
USC's final drive. McKnight ran for more than 100 yards 
in last year's victory over the Bucks, and finally found his 
groove again as the game wound down. 

The junior tailback accounted for 31 of his 60 rushing 
yards and 21 of his 45 receiving yards on the decisive drive. 

"We knew from the get-go they were going to try 
to get the ball into McKnight's hands," Spltler said. "We 
thought we did a great job throughout the game of putting 
pressure on him and bringing him down. He's a hard guy 
to bring down. We just didn't get it done in the end, that's 
what it comes down to." 

Drive leads to Trojan triumph 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantern photographer 
Trojan defense dominates Ohio State early in the game on September 12,2009. 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/lantem photographer 
Pete Carrol and freshman quarterback Matt Barkley embrace in 
celebration of the Trojan victory. 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/Lantem photographer 
Terrelle Pryor is brought down by three USC defenseman. 

mailto:meisel.14@osu.edu
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A note from 
the editor: 
Welcome to the fall directory, 

I hope that you find some 
interesting and helpful things 
here. In case you missed our 
coverage of the Buckeyes 
football games, you can catch 
up in the first 11 pages. Despite 
the loss to USC, the Buckeyes 
have high hopes for the Big Ten 
season. 

If music is more your thing, 
there is a schedule of upcoming 
concerts on page 12 for venues 
on and around campus. 

In the back half of this issue 
you can find some profiles 
that The Lantern has done on 
student organizations around 
campus. Therearepver 900so 
If anyinhere^puft interest you, 
don't give up on finding the 
organization that is perfect for 
youiiinterests* 

We've also got information on 
the new Thompson Library and 
the new USG, undergraduate 
student government, officers to 
get you ready for the brand new 
academicyear. 

AII of this is brought to you 
by The Lantern, the student 
newspaper here at Ohio State. 
We print four days a week, and 
put a special online edition on 
our Web site on Fridays. O ur 
Web site is www.theiantem. 
com. Wehopeyou will join us 
throughput the year to learn 
about all the happenings at 
OSU and in Columbus, and that 
you will send us your story ideas 
andphotosl 

Best wishes for a great school 
year, f 

Molly Gray 

Fall Directory editor 

Monday September 21, 2009 
mniiiin 

C A B S Map Key 

®S£3St (¿-^OSff» 
This advertisement k current OS of 9/09/09. Any 
changes after this date urffl be posted on our website 
at tp.osu.edu. 

2009 - 2010 CABS Service Hours and Frequencies 
MONDAY- FRIDAY SERVICE 6*5AM-7PM 7 PM-9PM 8PM-12AM 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY SERVICE 
6>I5AM-12PM 12PM-3AM a 

buildings. . &45PM-7PM 7PM-12AM 

I 

C L N Campus Loop North 

TfieTSrfißjSWSpTlöfVi äräßCetStmCSfr^lt£'m^n^mqm 
This route iuris dockwise^ servicing North Campus first fromW 

m*»ßj 
« M S 

.iniu 530AM-6-45AM 6'45AM-
r Campus Loop South| -30 minutes 115 minutes | 8 minutes 

' C L S ) Campus Loop South |«30 minutes | 15 minutes | B0 minutes 

eaurinp^ 
mpus.*Tne 
(and will 

R P H M I - H H I Hayes Drive) all day 
Saturday - Sunday. "Driver takes a break from 1:15am -1:45am & 4:15am - 4:45am on the 
weekend and wBI NOT not run during these break times. 

• E E 
The Village ptotöto sërvfcëfrom Central Qmpus to Budi^wliâgë. 

• .^Bmmrm^xsemwmangwrmm ... 
This route runs counterclockwise servicing South Campus first from West Campus.*Tr 
Campus Loop South will service Curl Drive, Lane Ave., and Fyffe Road (and will NOrSBWICE stops on Westbound Woodruff Avenue/Woody Hayes Drive) 
Monday - Friday, 10pm - 6:45am. "Driver takesabreak from 1:15am- 1:45am&4:15am-
4:45am<feringt)wvi^3ndwBlhKJrrKrtnjnduringthesebreaktimes. 

j j m 
fc4SAM-BAM SAM-5PM' 

E R ) East Residential 115 minutes |10minu( 

wmmmmam 
Fourth Street between 12th Avenueand Hudson Street and Summit Street between 
Hudson Street and 15th Avenue). 

(7:30AM-9AM.4:30PM-6PM) 6:45AM-10:15PM 

SERVICE CHANGES for2009-2010 
The Courtesy Shuttle route has been combined with the Campus Loop South route to 
provide you service between Central Campus and West Campus during the day, 
ovemightand on the weekend The revised Campus Loop South route will now service 
the North Residential Halls via Curl Drive, Lane Avenue and Fyffe Road from Monday 
- Friday, 10pm - 6:45am and all day Saturday and Sunday.During these times, the 
route will not service bus stops along Westbound Woodruff Avenue/Woody 
Hayes Drive. 

An additional bus has been added to the East Residential route this year. Between the 
peak hours of &00am - 5:00pm, the East Residential will provide 10 minute service to its 
scheduled bus stops. 

In conjunction with the opening of the Main Library on Central Campus during Autumn" 
Quarter 2009, the library / Buckeye'Village route has been reaBgned no longer servicing 
the Ackerman Road Complex, where the temporary library was located. Because of the 
realignment the route wiifnow be referred to as Buckeyevillage. 

CABS Transportation Route Information Program (TRIP) 
TRIP uses GPS technology to calculate approximate arrival times of all CABS bus 
routes at bus stops located throughout campus. Real-time bus arrival prediction and 
viewable bus location information are available from a desktop or on a mobile 
internet device. For more information regarding CABS TRIP, including the real-time 
bus locator map and arrival prediction data, please see http://trip.osu.edu. 

All times listed are during regular operating times. CABS runs reduced service during Quarter Breaks and Summer Quarter. 
No service Is run on official University Holidays. 

Transportation & Parking Services • 160 Bevis Hall, 1080 CarmackRoad, Columbus, Ohio 43210 • (614)292-9341 • (877XDSU-PARK. tpinfo@osu.edu • www.tp.osu.edu  

http://www.theiantem
http://trip.osu.edu
mailto:tpinfo@osu.edu
http://www.tp.osu.edu
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LAST YEAR 3000 TONS OF WASTE DIDN'T MAKE IT TO THE LANDFILL 
AT THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY WE RECYCLE. 

to 

M 
& À i V c i 

^ V 
k i l i * 

f * S 

Si«-: - X f 

t l ' i 

ALL-IN-ONE 
PAPER ® PLASTIC ® ALUMINUM ® GLASS 

tt* Thanks for recycling! 
• H i W w f C f f l For more information about campus recycling visit recyde.osu.edu 

Funded by the Ohio Department fo Natural Resources. Division of Recycling 8 Litter Prevention. 

A C E L E B R A T I O N O F S C I E N C E 

Francisco J. Ayala, eminent scientist and president of the Society 
for the Study of Evolution, ts University Professor and Donald Bren 
Professor of Biological Sciences and a Professor of Philosophy at 
the University of California, Irwine. He is the author of Darwin's Gift 
to Science and Religion. 

DARWIN: THE GROWTH OF A N IDEA 

/ -T \ / V 

D A R W I N 
THE GROWTH 
OF A N I D E A 
• S O I I I A N N I V F R S A R Y 

For more 

information, visit 

osu.edu/darwin 

cosi.org 

As part of a series of lectures and events celebrating 
the150th anniversary of Charles Darwin's The Origin 
of Species, Ayala will present Evolution and Intelligent 
Design: Darwin's Gift to Science and Religion. 

October 13,2009 
6:30 p.m. Reception, 7 p.m. Lecture 
250 Knowlton Hall 

INTHE BEGINNING: EXPLANATIONS 
FROM SCIENCE AND RELIGION 

For th&fourth year, Ohio State and COSI are co-hosting 
Intersection of Faith & Evolution: Defining Science & 
Religion—a lively panel discussion about the tangled 
intersection of faith and evolution. 

October 14,2009,7-9 p.m. 
W0SU@C0SI studio 
333 W. Broad Street 
[To reserve your seat call (614) 228-2674.] 
On-cantpus broadcast 1080 Physics Research Building 

Panelists include: Francisco J. Ayala; Moderator Naal Conan, host of 
NPR's Talk of the Nation, Denis Lamourenx, Professor of Science and 
Religion; Eugenie Scott, anthropologist executive director of the 
National Center for Science Education 

T • H • E 

O H I O 
S1ÄTE 

Sponsored by the Arts and Sciences 
and the following departments: 
Anthropology, Economics, Geography, 
Political Science, Psychology, and Sociology 

(3© rO J O H N T E M P L E T O N 

F O U N D A T I O N 

Football notebook: 
Bucks can't capitalize 
Originally published on September 13, 2009 

BY MOLLY GRAY 
Arts Editor 
gray.557@osu.edu 

In Ohio State's loss to Southern Cal last night, the theme seemed to be missed opportunity. 
"Our kids prepared extremely hard and played extremely hard and we just didnt come up 

with enough of the things you need to do to win a ball game like that," coach Jim Tressel said. 
"You need to score more than five points in the second half and they came up with plays on that 
last drive when they needed to and so they go home with the spoils." 

OSU led the game 15-10 late in the fourth quarter, but gave up a hard-earned touchdown 
and two-point conversion in the last minute of play. 

Despite bouncing back from an early interception thrown by Terrelle Pryor, Ohio State was 
unable to take advantage of their opportunities on offense to win the big game. 

Pyror vs. Bark ley, who stood up in the pressure? 
Leading up to the game, there was a lot of talk about how USC's freshman quarterback Matt 

Barkley was going to handle the pressure of the atmosphere in a stadium like the 'Shoe. Turns 
out, it was a record-breaking crowd of 106,033 fans In Ohio Stadium and Barkley seemed to 
handle just fine. 

Pryor, on the other hand, really wasnt playing his game last night! The sophomore, who 
.played a significant amount of last year's game in southern California, gave up a quick intercep-
tion on the first drive, which USC returned for a touchdown to lead early. 

At halftime, Pryor had thrown for 123 yards, leading Barkley, who had thrown for 105 yards. 
But in the second half, Pryor was virtually shut down and added only 54 yards to Barkley's 90. 

Pryor was 11 for 25 with one interception and one sack; Barkley was 15 for 31 with one 
interception and two sacks. Pryor really didnt stand out against Barkley the way that a veteran 
should on his own turf. 

"I think those two young quarterbacks played against two good defenses and those few 
good defenses brought a lot of pressure and I'm sure that both of them will learn a lot from the 
experience and that was a tough ball game, especially if you were a quarterback," Tressel said. 

Red zone deficient 
While Ohio State isnt exactly red zone deficient, they certainly make it there, but they just 

can't capitalize on position. 
The Buckeyes had more than half their points come from outside of the end zone, with two 

field goals from Aaron Pettrey and a safety half way through the third quarter. 
The Bucks also struggled getting first downs. They had five first downs in the first quarter 

and then only five more the rest of the game. The offense had terrible trouble converting on im-
portant plays. The Buckeyes were four of 13 for third-down conversions. 

"We didn't take advantage of our opportunities that the defense gave us," said Jake Ballard, 
senior tight-end and fourth Buckeye captain. "We just kept getting three and out. And you can't 
do that when you get the ball," 

Running game was missing 
It has been no secret that USC has one of the deepest and most talented running back 

depth charts in college football, but with their performance last week, Dan Herron and Brandon 
Saine were expected to produce much more than they did last night. 

Herron carried the ball 18 times for 46 yards and a touchdown, while Saine carried the ball 
just once throughout the entire game, gaining two yrads. Pryor was OSU's second highest rusher 
with a net gain of 36 yards on 10 carries. Kick returner Lamaar Thomas made a rare appearance 
in the backfield and ran for six yards in the fourth quarter. 

USC out-ran Ohio State 118 yards to 88. 

Defense stands strong despite loss 
One positive that did come out of the game, was that the Ohio State defense really stepped 

up. The defensive line played an excellent game against the Trojans. 
"Our defense played extremely had and they came up with plays, they got us a turnover 

near mid-field and we didn't cash in on it at all," Tressel said. "They just kept playing, and I 
thought the punt unit did a great job of setting up good field position down in there and our 

See NOTEBOOK Page 11 

mailto:gray.557@osu.edu
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defense made it ahrd for them to drive over the.course of the game and they played hard, there's 
no doubt." 

The defensive tackles, captain Doug Worthington and Todd Denlinger combined for six tack-
les and a tackle-for-loss of four yards. Linebackers Ross Homan, Brian Rolle and Austin Spitler 
combined for 22 tackles, while Devon Torrence and Cameron Heyward both added sacks to the 
defensive statistics. 

"I'm really just physically drained and I know this whole team is just physically drained," said 
senior captain Kurt Coleman, who added five tackles of his own. "We worked so hard and it's just 
tough...we knew the ball was going to be in our court and we had to stop them on that last drive 
and we knew that and it's just tough, man, I don't know, it's tough." 

How do we bounce back and win the Big Ten? 
With a loss under their belts, it is now critical for Ohio State to win their conference. With 

a big game on the road against Penn State, and several tough games at home, how are the Buck-
eyes going to get themselves ready to take on the Big Ten? 

Spitler said that this was obviously a tough loss for the Buckeyes but that they cant let that 
get them down. 

"Have to bound back, tough, and understand that we played a heck of a team and we've 
got a bright future," Spitler said. 

Coleman said that he personally, and the team, still have a lot to strive for in the rest of the 
season and that this loss doesn't mean the end of their season. 

"The best thing about this is it's a nonconference game and we still have things to strive 
for and things we want to accomplish in the season. We want to win the Big Ten, so we have to 
regroup and we have to rebound from this," Coleman said. "We cannot let this affect us at all. 
So me, myself, and I know the senior are going to really get everybody's focus back becatise 
Toledo's going to'be a tough opponent, so we have to just regroup and get back to the drawing 
board and get after it." 

NOTEBOOK From Page 10 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/lantern photographer 

Devon Torrence makes a sack on (JSC's Matt Barkley as part of OSU's strong defense. 

mèÈÉûMmmm 
m m m 

IVIeijer Mania 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR OHIO STATE STUDENTS! 

September 22nd, 8:30pm - 12am 

Custom Street Signs I T Custom Dog Tags 

FREE FOOD and PRODUCT SAMPLES! 
PRIZES and MUCH MORE! 

Coupon good for night Of event only. 

meijer DISCOUNT COUPON 

10%0FF 1 
WITH COUPON 

I Total General Merchandise Purchase i 
a Excludes: grocery, alcohol, tobacco, hearth & beauty care, baby 

i l diapers & wipes, prescriptions, gift cards, lottery, postage, taxes, 
H licenses, parto & entertainment tickets, Instare businesses, gas 
| i stations & C-stops, online purchases, Meijer Prepaid MastetCard 

J and previous purchases. 

COUPON GOOD 
9/22/09 THRU 

9/23/09 7 

WHERE IT'S AT! 

6175 W. Sawmill Rd., Just S. of 161 
Free Bus Service from Campus. 
Busses will depart aid return to 
the RfiAC Circle Loop. 
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U n i ve rsiQÈES • 
• T-shirts • Sweatshirts • Hats * M o r e 

Concerts coming to 
Columbus: 

Kings of Leon 
9/23/09 
Value City Arena 

City Lights/Adrena-
line Kid 
9/25/09 
The Basement 

Arctic Monkeys 
9/28/09 
Newport Music Hall 

Fall Fest Concert 
Series 
10/3/09 
Newport Music Hall 

AFI 
10/4/09 
Newport Music Hall 

All That Remains 
10/6/09 
Newport Music Hall 
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+ Call about our pre-leasing options for 2010 ^ 
We're Everywhere You Want To Be! 

NORTH * CENTRAL * SOUTH * SOUTHWEST 
1 Bedrooms: 
2262 N. High 
49 E. Norwich 
240 W. Lane 
95 E. Lane 
47 Frambes 
491 Alden 
2138 N. 4th 
Harrison Apts. 

2 Bedrooms: 
132-140 W. Lane 
240 W. Lane 
49 E. Norwich 
101 E. Norwich 
31-33 Frambes 
47 Frambes 
30-36 E. Woodruff 
197 E. 13th 
19 W. 10th 
77 W. 10th 
232 W. 9th 
485-487 Alden 
491 Alden 
Iuka Park Commons 
Harrison Apts. 

3 Bedrooms: 4 Bedrooms: 5 Bedrooms: 
105 E. Norwich 181 E. 12th 61 E. 12th 
47 Frambes 62 E. 13th 64-70 E. 12th 
64-70 E. 12th 156 E. 13th 181 E. 12th 
132-140 E. 12th 185 E. 13th 156 E. 13th 
197 E. 13th 191 E. 13th 191 E. 13th 
Harrison Apts. 95 E. 14th 190 E. 14th 

190 E. 14th 137 W. 10th 
4 Bedrooms: 75-77 W. 10th 169-175 W. 10th 
39 E. Lane 169-175 W. 10th 151 W. 8th 
132-140 W. Lane 230-232 W. 9th 1470 Highland 
90-92 E. Norwich 151 W. 8th Harrison Apts. 
89 E. Norwich Harrison Apts. 
99-101 E. Norwich 6 + Bedrooms: 
119-121 E. Norwich 5 Bedrooms: 88 E. Norwich 
123 E. Norwich 35-37 E. Lane 48 E. 17th 
170 E. Norwich 95-97 E. Lane 34 E. 18th 
176-178 E. Norwich 105-107 E. Norwich 49 E. 18th 
48 E. 17th 164 E. Norwich 1464 Highland 
58 E. 17th 170 E. Norwich 1988 Iuka 
47-49 E.18th 176-178 E. Norwich Harrison Apts. 
61 E. 12th 31-33 E. Frambes 
64-70 E. 12th 30-36 E. Woodruff Studios: 
101 E. 12th 42 E. 17th Harrison Apts. 
109 E. 12th 48 E. 17th Ohio Stater 
132-140 E. 12th 58 E. 17th (2060 N. High St.) 

Iuka Park Commons 
(442E Norttìwood) 614.294.3S02 
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September 23 - October 21 

Wexner Center for 
the Arts brings 
performing arts, 
music, film and 
more to Ohio 
State's campus 

9/23/09 

9/24/09 

9/25/09 

9/26/09 

9/27/09 

9/29/09 

9/30/09 

Died Young, Stayed Pretty 10/1/09 Killed 
7:00 pm 7:00 pm 
Film/Video Theater The Box 
Thursday Walk-in Tours The Prowler Secret Beyond the Door 
5:00 pm 7:00 pm 
Wexner Center for the Arts Film/Video Theater 
Three Monkeys 10/2/09 A Woman Under the Influence 
7:00 pm 7:00 pm 
Film/Video Theater Film/Video Theater 
Saturday Walk-in Tours 10/3/09 Word is Out: Stories of Some of Our Lives 
1:00 pm 2:00 pm 
Wexner Center for the Arts Film/Video Theater 
The Rural Alberta Advantage 10/4/09 SITI Company, Who Do You Think You Are 
8:00 pm 2:00 pm 
Black Box on Mershon Stage Performance Space 
Kidd Pivot Gamperaliya 
8:00 pm 2:00 pm 
Thurber Theatre at Drake Center Film/Video Theater 
Herb and Dorothy 10/6/09 Sneak Preview Art: 21-Season Five 
member-only screening 7:00 pm 
Film/Video Theater Film/Video Theater 

— 

Columbus Adventures 

Are you new to Columbus, recently single; or jus* wanting to meet new people? 
Well Columbus Adventures is a brand new dub in the Columbus area that has 15-3(k 

events each month designed for singles like you! 
fr^fv '. Ever wanted to try kayaking, rock climbing or ev^^kydmng?j 

Well now is your chancel j A M 
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The best 
decision you 
can make 

JACK 
MILLMAN 
is a junior in po-
litical science and 
economics. He can 
be reached at mill-
man.5@osu.edu. 

There's one thing I'm very certain 
of these days. Ohio State is one of the 
best decisions I've ever made. As grad-
uation approaches I realize more and 
more how much I'll miss college. It's 
nice to have a college president who 
mingles and loves students. Despite 
some of my personal gripes with some 
of E. Gordon Gee's decisions, he seems 
to genuinely care about students and 
OSU. 

Every class entering OSU has been 
better qualified than the last for 14 
straight years. In that time, OSU has 
gone from an automatic entry for any 
high school graduate in Ohio to a 
highly competitive and top-tier aca-
demic institution that admits some of 
the best students the country has to 
offer. 

The sheer size of OSU is also a 
bonus. If a student has an inter-
est, there is likely a club, a class and 
probably even a major for it. OSU lets 
students do everything from talking 
game plans with Jim Tressel to jump-
ing out of planes. 

I've had friends go on study abroad 
trips to every continent on earth (except 
Antarctica) and participate in projects 
right here in the United States. There 
are short- and long-term study abroad 
programs that fit a variety of majors, 
not just international studies and lan-
guages. In addition there are opportu-
nities for almost everyone to conduct 
research right here on campus. 

I'm not saying OSU doesn't have 
problems. Anyone with a C permit 
on a Tuesday morning knows that 
(especially with the eternal construc-
tion). On the other hand, while I know 
people who have transferred to OSU 
from Toledo, Miami, Ohio University 
and countless other schools, I can't 
think of anyone I knew who left OSU 
for another institution. I'm sure they 
exist, but they are far outnumbered by 
those who also consider OSU one of 
their great decisions. Simply walking 
on the Oval on a nice day confirms that 
for me. 

BucklD.osu.edu manage 
your account online 
• Use your credit or debit 

card to add value to 
your account. 

• Check your balance and 
recent transactions. 

• Report card lost/stolen. 

Make deposits by cash, 
check, or credit 
Come to BuckID Card 
Services at 219 Lincoln 
Tower. Remember: BuckID 
is not a credit card, so you 
will never pay any interest. 

Ifs easy to add more money to your card at BucklD.osu.edu 
Go to BucklD.osu.edu for complete details and merchant listing. 

Or visit one of our 
cash-to-card machines: 
• RPAC Lobby 
• Law Library 
• Main Library 
• Science and 

Engineering Library 
• Bio Science/Pharmacy 

Library (Riffe Bldg) 
• Vet Med 
• Prior Health Sciences 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY • OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 

mailto:man.5@osu.edu
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2009 Ohio State Buckeyes Football Schedule 
DATE 

Septembers* * 

September 12 

September 19 

September 26** 

OPPONENT 

Navy 

USG 

Toledo 

Illinois 

Octobers Indiana 

October 10 Wisconsin 

October 17 Purdue 

October 24*** Minnesota 

October 31 New Mexico State 

November 7 Penn State 

November 14 Iowa 

November 21 Michigan 

* Alumni Band Day 
** Hall of Fame 
*** Homecoming 

LOCATION 

Columbus, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio 

Bloomington, Indiana 

Columbus, Ohio 

W. Lafayette, Indiana 

olumbus, Ohio 

Columbus, Ohio 

State College, Penn. 

Columbus, Ohio 
m 
M? A rk° r ' Michigan 

RESULT 

W 31-27 
L18-15 

THE LAKTERN 
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You ve always been told that you can do whatever you want in life. But it isn't always that easy, n i t ' Sometimes, you need a little 
help. And you can find it at UPS. Through our Earn and Learn® Program, you can work 3.5 to 5 hours a day and earn as much as 
$15,000* in college financial assistance. Putting you one step closer to living your dreams. 

Permanent Part-Time Package Handlers • " . " - '. " 

Columbus UPS-5101 Trabue Road .Jfff»-

Four Shift Times to Fit Your Schedule: 
• Night Shift (10pro-3am) ••• gL.!; zt '< • " .--.-Z' K • 

Day Shift (Noon-5prn) ., } ;. ,1,• • i...••' '" '••A V ' . : ' . • ' • •.....'' 
• Twilight (4;30pm-9:30pm) 
• Preload Shift (3:30am-8:30am) 
Apply online at: 
www.upsjobs.com 
Call: 614-247-1548 

www.upsjobs.com 

We support your dreams. 

imifiMttifa 

UPS is an equal opportunity employer. 
"Program guidelines apply. 

http://www.upsjobs.com
http://www.upsjobs.com
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Thompson Memorial Library re-opens doors 
After two years of renovations, the university's main library is ready to show off its new look 

BY KRISTIN SCHMOTZER 
Lantern staff writer 
schmotzer.5@osu.edu 

Imagine a 306,001 square foot space with 
thousands of square feet of study rooms, 
more than 200 computers and more than 
1,500 seats. 

The new library will blend con-
temporary style with the Renaissance 
revival look that characterized the original 
building. 

In addition to the revamped aesthet-
ic, the entrance will be handicap acces-
sible, an improvement from the old build-
ing, which was only handicap accessible 
at the north entrance. The Oval entrance 
will take students into the renewed origi-
nal building, Stacks Tower. 

Each floor of the tower will provide 
reading spaces, and the tower will be 
topped by the Campus Reading Room, 
which will provide "commanding views of 
campus" Boomgaarden said. 

In addition to group study rooms 
and seminar spaces, the Robinson Wing 
will provide students with a multimedia 
production space and an "instant theater" 
space. 

The library will also feature a new 
café, which will be near the entrance to 
the Robinson Wing. There will also be a 
gift shop which will sell Ohio State and 
library merchandise. 

Originally published October 24, 2008 

A PANORAMIC VIEW FROM THE TOP FLOOR 

mailto:schmotzer.5@osu.edu
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KENNY GREER/lantem photographer 
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Veggie Club 
offers meat 
alternative 

Originally published on 
January 20, 2009 

BY LINDSAY MINNEMA 
Lantern staff writer 
minnema.1@osu.edu 

Students in the Veggie Club at Ohio State 
come together twice a month to share pas-
sions, activism, and a satisfying, meatless 
meal. 

The group of vegetarians was started 
by Caitlin Baiduc last year after she attended 
a fireside chat through OSU's Honors and 
Scholars program on animal rights and welfare. 
Shocked at the amount of people without con-
victions about animal testing, she was inspired 
to start the Veggie Club. 

Since last year, the group has continued 
to grow. Their mission statement is three-fold: 
to promote awareness of vegetarianism, create 
social ties among members, and participate in 
community service together. 

"It's people that come from vegetarianism 
from all sides, people in it for the animal rights 
area, environmental reasons, health reasons," 
said original member Alyssa Dole, a sopho-
more majoring in animal science. "We eue in our 
second year now and have definitely grown a 
lot since when we first started." 

The group meets twice a month, once for 
a general meeting and once for a social gather-
ing. The general meetings host discussion on 
topics pertaining to vegetarianism, as well as 
event planning. 

"A lot of my friends aren't vegetarian. 
They don't understand, and that particular 
topic is very exciting for me," said Erin Clark, 
senior club member majoring in zoology. "We 
have had discussions on different outlooks of 
vegetarianism. â€! We've had debates on being 
vegetarian verses vegan, we've talked more 
about environmental or health aspects of it." 

Social gatherings offer opportunities to 
check out vegetarian-friendly restaurants in 
Columbus. Previous dinners have been held at 
Northstar Café, Aladdin's, Benevolence, North 
Market, and Dragonfly. Their next social dinner 
is 5 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 22 at Northstar 
Café. 

Dole said many people don't understand 
vegetarianism, and the club's goal is to help 
people understand and respect their decision. 

"You see things differently, like through a 
new lens," Ekroth said. "You go through this 
process of understanding what it is you eat and 
where it comes from and you realize you have 
control over a lot of things. You don't have to 
eat the same diet that's been taught to you. It 
goes to show that you can change the world in 
a lot of small ways." 
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s) natural-looking, bronze color 

s? organic, anti-aging solution 

state-of-the-art equipment A 

a) a healthy, UV-free tan 

^ flawless application by 
nationally-certified specialists 
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Wings of Glory statue prominent in new library 
Originally published on May 14, 2009 
BY DAN MCKEEVER 
Lantern senior staff writer 
mckeever.16@osu.edu 

A plaster replica of the famous "Winged Victory" sculpture stood in the 
Grand Reading Room of the Thompson library until, on the verge of 
crumbling, it was removed in 1959. 

Fifty years later, "Winged Victory" has returned. 
A full-sized plaster replica of the Louvre's "Nike of Samothrace" 

sculpture (also known as the "Winged Victory of Samothrace") now 
stands jn the same location as its predecessor at one end of the Grand 
Reading Room in the renovated library. 

The sculpture is the focal point of the spacious room, whose only 
other decorative element is the ornamentation on the barrel ceiling. 

The Grand Reading Room ... is a very stately, inherently beautiful 
room," said Wesley Boomgaarden, preservation officer of Ohio State 
University Libraries. 

"It doesn't need any more artwork; it doesn't need anything on the 
wall. It itself is a work of art, in addition to being a memorable space to 
learn. But that Nike statue we think provides a crowning glory to that 
room." 

The new replica was a gift from Karol Wells and the late Richard 
Wells, a member of OSU's class of 1956. 

The donation for the sculpture, which cost approximately $23,000, 
was part of OSU's $30 million private fundraising project for the library 
renovation, Boomgaarden said. 

By comparison, the first "Winged Victory" replica probably cost 
about $500, and the library itself about $600,000, Boomgaarden said. 

OSU's class of 1892 donated the first replica in 1912 as a 20th an-
niversary class gift to the Thompson Library, which opened in 1913. 

"A hundred years ago, classical sculpture reproductions were the 
rage in America," especially among schools, Boomgaarden said. 

The sculpture was removed in 1959 amid concerns that large 
chunks of crumbling piaster would injure someone in the library. 

Aside from paying homage to the first replica in the library, how-
ever, the new replica doesn't have much symbolic significance specific 
to OSU, Boomgaarden said. 

"It is a classical statement of celebrating victory, and I suppose 
Ohio State celebrates victory as much as anybody." 

The original "Winged Victory" statue was probably offered by the 
people of the Greek island Rhodes in commemoration of a naval victory 
in the early second century BC, according to the Louvre's Web site. 

Brand association with one of OSU's top sponsors was not a fac-
tor, Boomgaarden said. 

"The Nike brand takes its name from Nike, but the Nike founder is 
from the University of Oregon,-so he had nothing to do with it, although 
maybe someone should talk to him about a donation here," Boom-
gaarden said with a laugh. 

The library is scheduled to open before the start of Autumn Quarter 
2009. 

KENNY GREffl/Lantem photographer 
'Winged Victory' makes its return to the 
Thompson Library. 

Car sharing made easy 
' «mum : ÉHÉÉI i i 11 WOm^m^^ ^^ *. w . mm 

Low-cost rates by the hour or day 
Available to ages 18+ . 
Convenient on-campus locations 
Five new vehicles coming Fall Quarter 2009 

Don't fight with the costs and hassles of having your own vehicle on campus. Questions? Contact the W j j B I Transportation 
Use Connect by Hertz® instead! You'll be surprised how easy and convenient it is. member care center at L m a €% Parking 
For more information visit: tp.0su.edu/carsharing 1-877-654-4400. B a OtServices 
"Hertz is a registered trademark of Hertz System, Inc. Connect by Hertz is a trademark of Hertz System, Inc. © 2009 Hertz System, Inc. 
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Building Index 
FO « 1 4-H Center..... s 

AK 243 600-640,670,680 Ackerman Road 
(Ackerman Library)....................... 

241 650 Ackerman Road 
¡242 660 Ackerman Road 

AR 211 Adventure Recreation Center  
AA 003 Agricultural Administration Bldg 
AE 298 Agricultural Engineering Bldg 
AO Airport, The Ohio State University 

(For location sea osuairport.org) 
174 Animal House -

AS 156 Animal Science Building -
261 Archer House». 
017 Architecture Building 

AL 181 Aronoff Laboratory, Stanley J 
AP 011 Arps Hall .... 
AH 308 Atwell Hall 
AV 038 Aviation Building -

096 Baker Hall 
BE 280 Baker Systems Engineering Bldg ... 

Barrett House.... .... 
Bevis Hall 
Biological Sciences Building 
Biological Sciences Greenhouses.. 
Biomedical Research Tower— 
Biotechnology Support Facility ...... 
Blackburn House 
Blackwell Inn at Fisher College-.— 
Blenkenship Hall 

077 Central Service Building G-6 
38S Child Care Center.. J M-3 

CH 083 Cockins Hall : F-6 
383 Comprehensive Cancer Center 

(above Wiseman Hall).... C-4 
CV 066 Converse Hall 1-6 

300 Cramblett Hall (Hospitals Cl in ic)—B-4 
CZ 293 Cunz Hall E-6 

317 Dairy Science Center, Waterman 
Farm Complex •••*.., J-1 

228 Davis Baseball Stadium ...... J-3 
HR 113 Davis Heert and Lung Research 

Institute C-4 
DV 382 Davis Medical Research Center A-4 
DE 030 Penney Hall F-6 
DB 026 Derby Hell F-6 
DN 089 Doan Hall C-6 
DO 171 Dodd Hall.................... B-4 

188 Drackett Tower -1-6 
DR 296 Drake Performance and 

Event Center . _ . E-4 
Dreese Laboratories..........................G-5 
Drinko Hall B-8 
Drum and Cylinder Building ....... F-1 
Dulles Hell F-6 
Edison Joining Technology Center... 1-1 
209 W. 18th Avenue F-6 
Elect rosci once Laboratory................ F-1 
33 W. 11th Avenue A-8 
46 W. 11th Avenue .....A-8 
S3 W. 11th Avenue Ar« 
Enarson Hall .-• C-6 
Evans Hall (Franklin Cnty Morgue)..A-4 
Evans Laboratory ..G-7 

282 
883 

GB 132 
GE 260 

986 
GL 180 
GR 277 
HH 037 
HL 269 

185 
HM 038 

884 

HK 027 
182 

HA 039 
928 

HI 274 
222 

HC 149 
194 

HG 297 
HT 295 
HU 042 
IR 228 
IH 338 
JA 372 

Galbreath Equine Center „.G-3 
Gateway Building C (HUM RES). A-8 
General Biology A n n e x D - 6 
Geriech Graduate Programs Bldg.... 1-8 
German House .—B-7 
Goes Laboratory...—. —•••••.•• F-3 
Graves Hall ...B-6 
Hagerty Hall D-7 
Haie Hall - C-6 
Halloren House 1-7 
Hamilton Hall................................. 
Hanley Alumnae 

Scholarship House 
Harding Hospital, OSU.. 
Heskett Hall,..:.. ...... 
Haverfield House. 
Hayes Hall —.. 
1836 N. High St 1 
Hitchcock Hall — — 
Heffner Wetland Building 
Hopkins Hall 
Houck House 
Howiett Greenhouse....—— 
Hewlett Hall .............. 
Hughes Hall 
Ice Rink.. •„,— 
Independence Hall — — 
James Cancer Hospital and 

Solpve Research Institute.. 
Jennings H a l l — 
Jesse Owens Recreation Center 

North.. 
South.. 

Jesse Owens West Tennis Center.. 

.A-8 

.C-4 

.H-6 
•H-7 
.E-7 
E-8 
H-6 

•N-4 
. F-7 
..1-7 
.G-3 
.G-3 

, l i ? ] 158 - 2 6 - P 
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University Police "A* 
Hospital Emergency Entrance Q 
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158 Reactor Building ..... G-1 
RP 246 Recreation and Physical 

Activity Center (RPAC) E-5 
217 Recreation Field Sport/Util. Bldg. ....H-2 
218 Recreation Service Building.. 1-2 

RC 073 Research Center... 
200 Research Foundation Building F-2 

RD 354 Rhodes Halt. University Hospitals .~C-6 
RF 266 Vernal G. Riffe, Jr. Building .......0-4 
RH 308 Rightmire Hall ...G-2 

969 Riverwatch Tower,... J-5 
RO 353 Ross Heart Hospital B-4 

384 Rothenbuhler Honey Bee 
Research Laboratory —K-1 

RY 183 Royer Student Activities Center i-7 
SJ 076 S t John Arena ....•••••« u—l-4 

264 Satellite Communications Facility —G-1 
SB 251 Schoenbaum Undergraduate 

Program Building ••••.; H-6 . 

PA 061 Page Had D-7 
104 Part Hall : B-7 

FS 064 Parker Food Science and 
Technology Building „G-3 

Parking Garages and Ramps 
9th Avenue Garage — A - 6 
9th Avenue East Garage A-5 
11th Avenue Garage ...,.••' 
12th Avenue Garage 
Arps Garage 
Hospitals Garage 
Lane Avenue Garage 
Lane Avenue Garage Nor th . . .— 
Neil Avenue Garage 
North & South Cannon Garage». 
Northwest Garage .,. 
Ohio Union Garage North — 
Ohio Union Garage South 
South Cannon Garage .... 
Tuttle Garage - — — 

PK 273 Parks Hall«. 
103 Paterson Hal l . . 

PN 048 1478 Pennsylvania Avenue A-5 
PF 253 Pfahl Executive Education Building..H-6 
PE 245 Physical Activity & Educational 

Services Building (PAES) — . E - 5 
PY 070 Physics Research Building u. H-6 
PL 066 Plumb Hall H-3 

869 Pomerene Alumnae 
Scholarship House — A - 6 

PO 067 Pomerene Hall D-6 
Post Office (in Journalism Building )G-6 

PH 024 Postie Hall... 
PR 309 Pressey Hall 

290 Printing Facility— 
HS 302 Prior Health Sciences Library... 
PS 144 Psychology Building 
RA 090 Ramseyer Hall.. 

_C-6 
-H -2 

- B - 6 
...D-6 
_H-8 

269 Raney Commons—: ........... I-8 

848 Scholars House East 
847 Scholars House West—; 
081 Schottenstein Center 

SE 005 Science and Engineering Library. 
974 Science Village 

SC 310 Scott Hall 
5 0 148 Scott Laboratory 

188 Scott House. 
263 Service Building Annex — . 

SA 358 Sherman Studio Arts Center 
099 SiebertHaN 

51 080 SissonHall 
.127 Smith Electrical Substation 
109 Smith Hall 

SM 065 Smith Laboratory ;„... 
SL 176 Starling-Loving Hall.... .. .'••. 

141 Steeb Hall -
SH 084 Stillman Hal l™ 

381 Stores and Receiving Building« L-2 
096 Stradley Hall , B-7 
160 Student Acedemic'Services 

Building : — J - 5 
SU 106 Sullivant Hall.. E-8 
TT 268 Taylor Tower ! — J-7 

379 Telecommunications Network Ctr...A-5 
TO 087 Townshend Had E-5 

356 395 W. 12th Avenue« C-5 
163 Tzagournis Medical Research 

Facility « « - J » « ^ - C-4 
UH 339 University Hall.. F-6 
VG 137 Van de Graaff Laboratory — F - 1 
VE 299 Veterinary Hospital _ _ - F-3 

136 Vsterinaiy Medicine Academic Bldg.. E-3 
VH 002 Vivian Hall r.„l-3 

179 Waterman Laboratory Headquarters.. J-1 
WA 107 Watts Hall _ - H-7 
WG 356 Waigel Hall L _ -E-7 
WX386 Wexner Center for the Arts E-8 
WS 294 Wilce Student Health Center E-5 
Wl 157 Wiseman Hall D-5 
WO 029 Women's Field House E-4 
WD 270 Woody Hayes Athletic Center L-3 

| Worthington Building A-6 
YN 052 Younldn Success Center'. B-5 

8 
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Lots of other great fall sports 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

LANTERN FILE PHOTO 

CROSSCOUNTRY WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY 

LANTERN FILE PHOTO LANTERN FILE PHOTO 

MEN'S SOCCER WOMEN'S SOCCER 

LANTERN FILE PHOTO LANTERN FILE PHOTO 
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I" Shop at The Buckeye Corner now through September 30th, 2009 and receive 
I 20% off your purchase of one regular priced item. Limit one coupon per customer. 
• Not valid with any other offer. Not valid on previous purchases. Coupon must be 
f redeemed at time of purchase. Valid on in-store purchases only. itufojfcrs VaMlhrough 9/30/09 (Prices di 

P O L A R I S • E A S T O N • S A W M I L L • L A N E A V E N U E 
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-525-5630 JI/T items are su6ject to avaiùtèi&ty whik supplies last. 

Logo usedwith permission of Ute Ohw State University 
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^MPP Real Estate Investments > 
Two Featured Apartments You Should 

Really Take a Look At! 

• 

• 

f 
s • 

• 
• 

s • | 

72 Vi McMillen 
South Campus 

Deluxe 

2 bedroom / 2 full bath 

1 block North of King Ave 

Second full bathroom has jacuzzi 

Laundry room 

Off-street parking 

Well lighted, quiet street 

Very low utility bill 

$799 + deposit 

First floor 2 bedroom ^ 

Tiled kitchen and bathroom ^ / 
All appliances + washer, dryer, ^ 
and dishwasher 

80 McMillen 
South Campus 
West of High 

Weil lighted, quiet street 

Low utility bill 

Covered front porch 

$650 + deposit 

(614)410-1841 

• 

V 
• 

Get cool stuff for-your dorm or apartment at Bed, Bath & Beyond, 
great food at Whole Foods and our restaurants and something new 
to wear this weekend! And just a couple of minutes from campus. 

We Have What You Need! 
Over 30 shops and restaurants. 

The Shops on Lane Avenue has what you need! 

Rec sports to add 
club football 
Originally published on February 17t 2009 

BY GARREN CABRAL 
Lantern staff writer 
cabrai.10@osu.edu 

Jim Tressel isn't the only one scouting out for football players' right now. Sophomores Joe 
Budgake and Marshal Carpenter are scouting for exceptional athletes to add to their team 
too. 

Next quarter, Recreational Sports will add club football to its more than 70 competitive 
sports teams. Carpenter, a sophomore in business and co-president of club football, was 
surprised this sport was not offered when he came to the university last year. 

"Joe and I played football in high school," Carpenter said. "We. had the chance to play 
in [division three] but we decided to go to OSU. i figured the biggest campus would have 
club football but they didnt." ! . 

Budgake and Carpenter separately took the initiative to start club football last spring. 
They were roommates during orientation, and decided to combine their efforts to start club 
football for Autumn Quarter 2008. 

The club wont start until Spring Quarter because of a changes In Recreational Sports 
and the sports club program, according to the Recreational Sports' Web site. 

One of those changes requires every sport club to be a registered student organization 
that offers student activities, said Ken Hill, the competitive sports director for Recreational 
Sports. His department and the Council of Student Affairs have worked together to imple-
ment this policy to streamline the process of creating a sport club. Hill said. 

"They have to have a president, a treasurer and constitution," Hill said, "it makes them 
more accountable for their actions." 

Another requirement is mandatory alcohol training for every freshman, sophomore and 
club officer on the team. 

Because dub football is a contact sport and requires much paperwork, club football is 
not popular at many colleges and universities. Carpenter said. 

But being a registered club brings benefits, such as access to event space for practice, 
and graphic design services for marketing and promotion, according to the Sports Club 
Manual. For Carpenter and Budgake, it means being allowed to participate in Ohio's Mid-
western Conference to play competitively against teams such as Miami University, Xavier 
University and the University of Michigan. 

Club football will be competing in the conference by Fall Quarter 2009, Carpenter said. 
They will hold tryouts and host practices in May. 

"Everybody is welcome to tryout but we are keeping it to a small number of 35 to 40 
guys," Carpenter said. Tryouts are open to women as well. 

Once on the team, players will have to pay $400 a quarter for uniforms, equipment 
and travel costs. The cost will decrease as the team gets sponsors and hosts fundraisers, 
Carpenter said. 

Because the team wants to compete as soon as possible, it will be hard for freshmen 
to participate, as players must be available for summer practices. 

Jojiro LeCroix, a freshman in engineering, is interested in playing on a club football 
team. He played varsity in high school, but an injury prevented him from playing in college. 

"It would feel great to come back to have the same feeling as those Friday nights," he 
said. 

THE SHOPS O N W 
LANE AVENUE 

1585 WEST LANE AVENUE • UPPER ARLINGTON • WWW.THESHOPSONLANEAVENUE.COM 

mailto:cabrai.10@osu.edu
http://WWW.THESHOPSONLANEAVENUE.COM
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Carmen Ohio 
Oh come let's sing Ohio's praise 
And songs to Alma Mater raise 

While our hearts rebounding thrill 
With joy which death alone can still 

Summer's heat or winter's cold 
The seasons pass the years will roll 
Time and change will surely (truly) 

show 
How firm thy friendship ... OHIO! 

LANTERN RLE PHOTO 

Chris 'Beanie' Wells sings "Carmen Ohio" after the Buckeye's victory over Ohio University on 
September 6,2008. 

Expand y o u r . 
learn a foreign language at OSU! 

# ̂  jAvPA HES£ ^ 

¿ 1 # ^ 

•gr • -r- 'ob i 0 g 
BZ — 3 
A 5 % % ^ % 

Y \ S \ 9 

f A t i t ! 

- m . E v. j j -3B a ry\ J> rm • . -p. 
O . J 9 

# 5 * 

* ^ % 
Join us at i p ^ s t ¿109! 
Monday, September 21 
1 2 - 3 p.m. Hagerty Hall 
(on the Oval side) 

vm '«voy mnz ^ 

Foreign Language Center • 100 Hagerty Hall • 1775 College Rd. • Columbus, OH 43210 • (614)292-4361 • www.flc.osu.edu 

http://www.flc.osu.edu
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Buckeye Battle Cry 
In old Ohio there's a team 

That's known thru-out the land; 
Eleven warriors, brave and bold, 

Whose fame will ever stand. 
And when the ball goes over, 
Our cheers will reach the sky, 

Ohio field will hear again 
The Buckeye Battle Cry-

Drive! Drive on down the field, 
Men of the scarlet and gray; 
Don't let them thru that line, 

We have to win this game today, 
Come on, Ohio! 

Smash through to victory. 
We cheer you as you go: 

Our honor defend 

i T • H • E 

OHIO 
SIAEE 
UNIVERSITY UniPrint 

PC & MAC 
COMPATIBLE! 

Print To Public, Library Labs and Residence Halls From Anywhere! 

W I R B t S 
PRINTING 

Here's how to get started: 

a ? e 
Click "PRINT' and head to your RMMMC« 

Hall Lobby to pick up your pr int Job. 

Take advantage of fast, convenient and affordable printing directly from your computer to your Residence Hall 
Lobby. For only 7* per page, with a simple swipe of your BuckID, your high-quality print Jobs will be available* 

within minutes of clicking "PRINT." *AII print jobs must be picked up within two hours of placing the file. 

1 m i c r o s o f t ^ ^ 
¡ O F F I C E o 
i persona l u s ^ ^ V 
i S O F T W A R E ^ ^ 
I Starting Price for Standard 
I 2007 Microsoft Office 

Office 2008 for Mac also available. 

> V I P : E X P l t E S 8 
¡COURSE P A C K E T 
• PASS 
I Order your course packet online. 

and skip the li 
Visit uniprint.osu.e 

to order! 

Where Are We Located? 
I 
I 
I • 

UniPrint is located onthe ground floor of the 
I Ttmie Parting Garage near the stadium end die 

Numbers Garden. 

2055 Millikin Rd. Tuttle Parking Garage, Building 088 / (614) 292-2000 / uniprintosu.edu 

Arts and Sciences 

Services is moving . 

V- \ 1 
S Ì é r i l S V 
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' Lincoln Tower 
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Freshman retention 
rate higher than 
national average 
Originally published on February 2, 2009 

BY CHRIS CENTENO 
Lantern staff writer 
centeno.12@osu.edu 

Universities across the nation are seeing a decline in student retention, Ohio State is not one of 
those universities. 

Ip a survey conducted by ACT, Inc., a non-profit research and testing group, data showed 
that only 66 percent of students returned to the same college they started at in their first year. At 
OSU, 92.8 percent of first-year students return for their second year of college this September. 
This was a slight increase over the 92.4 percent that returned last year. 

These figures compare favorably to other large institutions in Ohio. Ohio University reported 
an 80 percent retention rate, while Miami University reported 90 percent. 

-I think we have the highest retention rate in the state for public universities," said Mabel 
Freeman, assistant vice president for Undergraduate Admissions and First Year Experience. 

"I think it is possible for Ohio State's retention to get closer to 95 percent if the campus con-
tinues to focus on helping new students have successful transitions into the university." 

"That doesn't surprise me at all," said Tim Dantin, a junior in International studies. "I always 
used to hear how Ohio State's academics weren't that great when I was younger. That's just not 
the case anymore. Not only are people staying in school, but it's harder and harder to get in these 
days, which makes my degree look that much better." 

The ACT, Inc. survey also reports that the national average for four-year institutions is sig-
nificantly higher, at 71 percent, than two-year schools, at 54 percent. This puts OSU a clear 20 
percentage points higher than the national average. 

Many OSU students heard at their orientation that they were the "best and.brightest" class 
to come to Ohio State. This is because, statistically, It was true. 

For the 14th consecutive year, OSU welcomed its brightest and most accomplished class. 
"People assume that big, public universities don't pay attention to the needs of individual 

students. But at Ohio State we know we are big and thus we have to work even harder to support 
our students so that we not only retain them - but more importantly that they graduate with an Ohio State diploma." Freeman said. 

The average ACT score of the incoming freshmen was 27.3 last year. Fifty-four percent of 
the students were in the top 10 percent of their class, with 91 percent being in the top 25 percent. 

"We are going out and identifying students who are academically prepared to be here be-
cause we know that well-prepared students are most likely to succeed in college," Freeman said. 

She also said that the three biggest reasons students don't return for their sophomore year 
are academics, finances and not feeling connected to the institution. Freeman's office and others 
try to help students avoid these pitfalls. 

"From academic advising to First Year Experience programming to Student Life, Ohio State 
works diligently to provide,the extra attention needed for entering freshmen and transfer stu-
dents," Freeman said." 

We are the largest campus in the nation, but we also have numerous communities within the 

university that create very personalized experiences for our students." 
A recent quarterly report from the university again showed improvement on the Columbus 

campus. The 15th Day Report, compiled by the Office of the University Registrar on the 15th day 
of every quarter, shows OSU enrollment statistics. 

While OSU's total enrollment went down, the Columbus campus saw an increase in enroll-
ment. The Columbus campus added 595 students this quarter, an increase of 1.2 percent over 
Winter Quarter last year. 

The enrollment of 59,144 this Winter Quarter is a record high for Ohio State. 

THE ÒHtÓ STATE UNIVERSITY 
DISABILITY AROUND THE UNIVERSITY 

ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES: 
Nolari Crabb, Director 
n r a b b . 1 5 @ o s u . e d u Phone : 2 9 2 - 1 7 6 0 

Working collaboratively with the CIO and the ADA Coordinator s Office, 
Nolan Crabb works with both individuals and departments. He 
evaluates assistive technology needs of faculty and staff, organizes 
the installation of assistive software and hardware, and provides 
training and technical support. On a departmental and college level Mr. 
Crabb assists in evaluating software and hardware purchases for 
compliance with university access policies and compatibility with 
assistive technologies, in addition to training. 

DISABILITY STUDIES PROGRAM: 
http://disabilitystudies.osu.edu/  
wheaton .3@osu .edu 

The interdisciplinary study of the nature, meaning, and consequences 
of disability in global culture. DS incorporates multiple perspectives to 
provide an enriching and coherent view of disability as part of the 
universal human experience. The undergraduate minor and graduate 
interdisciplinary concentration provides a context for understanding 
the meaning and experience of difference and diversity in society by 
requiring students to examine how disability intersects gender, race, 
class, age, and sexuality as well. 

Phone: 292-8313 

Phone: (v) 292-6207; (tty) 688-8605 
ADA COORDINATOR'S OFFICE 
http://ada.osu.edu/ 
Embodying the University's commitment to the full inclusion of 
individuals with disabilities the ADA Coordinator works for the continual 
improvement of the accessibility of OSU's campuses, programs, and 
activities The office is a focal point for disability related initiatives; a 
referral for disability information, services and resources; provides 
workshops and training on disability related topics; and responds to 
disability related complaints. 

OFFICE FOR DISABILITY SERVICES: , : 
http://www.ods.ohio-state.edu/ Phone: (v) 292-3307; (tty) 292-0901 

The Office for Disability Services provides assistance with identifying 
and implementing reasonable accommodations for students with 
disabilities. Contact the office to discuss documentation, adaptive 
technology, Braille conversion, interpreters, extended test time and 
other accommodations. The office also provides workshops on 
working with students with disabilities in the classroom. 

WEB ACCESSIBILITY CENTER: 
http://www.wac.ohio-state.edu/ Phone: 292-1760 

The WAC assists faculty and departments in making web sites 
accessible for individuals using adaptive technology to view their office 
or course web pages. It also provides websi te evaluat ions, 
tutorials, and workshops. 

UNITY: 
mccandless.8@osu.edu 

Unity is the only student organization at The Ohio State University that 
unites students with disabilities. Unity is involved in faculty/staff 
recognition awards, community service projects, and advocacy tor 
more disability awareness throughout campus. 

Phone: 292-8207 
AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM: 
http://www.osu .edu/asl'/ 
sanders.67ffiosu.edu 
The ASL program exposes students to linguistic diversity and also 
meets general second language requirements. 

mailto:centeno.12@osu.edu
mailto:nrabb.15@osu.edu
http://disabilitystudies.osu.edu/
http://ada.osu.edu/
http://www.ods.ohio-state.edu/
http://www.wac.ohio-state.edu/
mailto:mccandless.8@osu.edu
http://www.osu
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Even SLOOPY can hang on 
to these low prices. 

Bundle two WOW! services for as little as $59.99. 
Or bundle all three services for as little as $79.99. 

WOW! bundle prices are guaranteed until 2011. 
No contracts required. 

WOW! Internet 
• Four Internet speed choices, from 2Mbps to 

15Mbps • 
• Standard upload speeds of 1Mbps 
• Five.e-mail addresses with protection from 

spam and known viruses 
• Check ermail from any computer with an 

Internet connection 

\\ 

WOW! Cable 
• Basic Cable with more than 70 channels 
• Digital Value with access to more than 4,000 

OnDemand titles - most free 
• Digital Basic that includes 14 commercial-free 

movie channels at no extra charge 
• Over 35 of the best HD channels 
• DVRs (Digital Video Recorders) 

4*m 41» 

O 
^¡¿¡P rfgySt 

WOW! Phone 
• Save your cell minutes with unlimited local 

or unlimited nationwide calling 
• Get the security of 911 service and a battery s 

backupjgf 
• Keep your current phone number (at no 

extra charge) or get a new ones! 
• Includes 12 popular features 

OSU students, faculty and staff are eligible for special discounts 
on WOW! services. C a U O l T for more information at 292^7100; 

Call 1 -888-743-8009 today and get 
free professional home installation. 

WOW! 
It's that kind of experience. 

wowway.com 

Offer expires September 30. 2009 and is available to new residential customers and current ^ ^ 
Basic Cable or Essential Phone. Prices exclude taxes, fees, additional equipment, installation and usage-based s d s m a

P
 v a r y

S
D i g i t a | equipment is required to receive 

s l l l f c 
WOWI's complete terms and conditions or call WOW! for further information regarding services and offers. © 2009 WideOpenWest Finance, LLC. 
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When you receive and pay just one bill online every month for a year, it saves 

two square feet of forest. It keeps four gallons of wastewater from lakes, rivers and 

streams. The amount of greenhouse gas emissions reduced is equivalent to driving 

15 miles in a car. So if you choose to receive and pay just one t>8l online, make it 

your electric MIL It* easy to sign-up for paperless billing. Just visit 

AEPPaperless.com 
Youll find that you not only have the power to save natural resources, you'll save 

another precious resource — your time. 

OlNG GREEN? 

0 PAPERLESS! 

You can also open and close your AEP Ohio account online. 
Just visit us atAEPOhio.com. 

OHIO' 
A unit of American Electric Power 

Campus Dining; 
Berry Cafe 
Thompson Library 

i & s s Doggs 
Hot off the grill all over campus 

Lower level of North Commons 

m i r t c i r l o 
w U i 

^ n * » & i w 111 

Located inside of the RPAC 

Fresh Express 
North Commons, Morrill Commons 

Lou's Cafe 
Drinko Hall 

Mirror Lake Creamery & Grill 
Pomerene Hall 

Oxley's By The Numbers 
TutUe Garage 

Terra Byte Cafe 
Science & Engineering Library 

Campus Grind 
McPherson Lab 

The Marketplace 
Neil Avenue 

The PAD 
Delivers to all dorms and buildings 



Lenovo® recommends Windows Vista Business, 

Freshman will be addressed 
by President Gee and others 
in St. John Arena and then 
be led onto the field in Ohio 
Stadium as part of Welcome 
Week in September. 

Centrino^ 
vPro" Inside" Dust-resistant. Spill-resistant. 

And at 34% off, shock-resistant 
Protect. 
Manage 

LENOVO THINKPAD X2G0 NOTEBOOKS POWERED BY 
iNTEL* CENTONO* WiTH ypf0~ TECHNOLOGY. 

Award-wmning Lenovo ThinkPad' notebooks have built-in features that protect the PC and 
your data and can foe configured to meet your needs. And now, via the Prime Supplier Contract, 
ThinkPad notebooks are available at a great price. WÊÊÊBBÊm ACCESSORIES iUPBRAMJgi^MpB^M 

KEEP HARD DRIVE/ACCIDENTAL DAMASE 
PROTECTION HIGHLY RECOMMEfil^^P 
PART NUMBER: 45J8403 ^ 

LENOVO USB 2.0 SUPER MULTJBURNER DVO-RW 
PART NUMBER: 4 1 N 5 5 6 5 $ " J J | J 

THINKPAD PCRfOWANCEBaOTHBK 

PARI NUMBER 41U!>75« $ 0 0 . 9 6 

WBmmmmmmaÊÊmamÊaBmt^mÊa 
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Freshman Convocation: OSU's official 
welcome to the freshman class 
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Want your SECURITY DEPOSIT back? 
The PIG can't help you, but WE can 
OHIO Student Housing l e g a l Clinic 

OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 

in affiliation with the MORITZ COLLEGE OF LAW 

make m appointment online at 
www.moritzlaw.osu.edu/shlc 

FIVE GUYS' 
PURGERS and FRIES 

South Campus Gateway 
1603 N. High St. 

SUN-WED 1 1 A M - 1 0 P M . THUR-SAT 1 1 A M - 3 A M 

BURGERS FRIES 
FRESH GROUND BEEF (NEVER FROZEN) ' FIVE GUYS STYLE or CAJUN STYLE 

HAMBURGER $ 4.59 
CHEESEBURGER $ 5 . 1 9 
BACON BURGER $ 5 . 1 9 
BACONCHEESEBURGER $5.69 
LITTLE HAMBURGER $ 5.39 
LITTLE CHEESEBURGER $3.99 
LITTLE BACON BURGER $ 3.99 
LITTLE BACON CHEESEBURGER $ 4.49-
KOSHER STYLE HOT DOG $3 .19 
CHEESE or BACON DOG $3.69 
BACONCHEESEDOG $4.19 
VEGGIE or GRILLED CHEESE $ 2.69 

REGULAR $ 2.69 
LARGE $ 3.99 

Cooked in pure, no cholesterol, 
tasty peanut oil I 

DRINKS 
REGULAR 
LARGE 
BOTTLED WATER 

$ 1.79 
$ 1.99 
$ 1.79 

ALL TOPPINGS FREE: 
MAYO RELISH ONIONS LETTUCE FICKLES TOMATOES 

GRILLED ONIONS GRILLED MUSHROOMS KETCHUP MUSTARP 
JALAPENO PEPPERS GREEN PEPPERS A-1 SAUCE 

3AR-e-Q SAUCE HOT SAUCE ' V ' y " ^ 

an AT SUNIAV mini! - 'M thru '09 Voted f1 Burner- 'I ZAGAT Survey rated - '01 thru '09 

Voted Best Bargln (Cheap Eats) '00 thru '07 
Washington Magazine 

"Reader's Choice" H Hamburger '99 thru 'OS 
Washinglonian Magazine 

Voted Best Burger In Baltimore - '07 
AOL Cily Guide 

"Good burger, no doubt" 
Orlando Sentinel '06 

'07 \ 

Voted H Burger-'07 
South Tampa News 

"Fine dining of hamburgers" 
The State (Columbia, SC) '05 

Voted Best French Fries - '00 
Capital Region Living Magazine 

Voted Best Burger In Raleigh • '07 
Independent Weekly 

Voted Best in Restaurant - '07 
Hampton Roads Magazine 

Voted Best Burger In Delaware 
Delaware Today Magazine 

Best No Frills Burger 
ChaHotte Cily Magazine 
For more area locations go to www.fiveguys.com 

iImtfaConsmng raw or undercookedpoiMrr. meat eggs, shellfish or s& 
C Five Guys Enterprises, LLC 

Business club pre-
pares entrepreneurs 
Originally published on October 29, 2009 

BY DREW SULLIVAN 
Lantern Staff Writer 
sullivan.462@osu.edu 

Becoming an entrepreneur involves taking a risk. The Business Builders Club is taking its own 
risk to help aspiring entrepreneurs get their feet off the ground. 

The club is holding a Business Pitch Competition that will give undergraduate Ohio State 
students an opportunity to win $1,000. The money can be used to help students start up their 
own business or become more competitive in the Deloitte Fisher Business Plan Competition. 

The team that wins our competition will win $1,000 and take our business services, take 
our consulting services, polish it up and use it in the Deloitte Competition," said Rob Nicholson, 
president of the Business Builders Club. 

Nicholson said the main purpose of putting together the competition is to get undergradu-
ates better prepared for the Deloitte Competition - which no undergraduate student has ever 
won. 

"I've been a Deloitte finalist the past two years," Nicholson said. 
"I could participate myself or help other students place. Their business plans are strong. 

They just need help in certain areas." 
In an effort to help undergraduate students eventually win the Deloitte Business Competi-

tion, the Business Builders Club, which was founded in 2001, has come up with their own contest 
plan consisting of three rounds. 

Nicholson said the first round would be conducted in the same format as the Deloitte Com-
petition. In that round, students will be asked to write a three-page paper. 

He said students are going to be asked to write about a business concept and then present 
it. In contrast, students participating in the Deloitte Competition must write an actual business 
plan. 

Students who advance to the second part of the competition have to come up with an 
elevator pitch lasting no more than two minutes. 

"The concept [of an elevator pitch] is you're stepping on an elevator with an investor, and 
you are traveling to the 60th floor of the building," said Adam Malone, senior vice president of the 
Business Builders Club. 

"You have that person's attention for 60 floors, and you have to convince them to fund your 
business in that two or three minute time period." 

If students are successful in their attempt to persuade a "potential investor," they will move 
on to the third and final round of the competition. 

"[The third round] is a five-minute presentation where you can dig into your idea," Malone 
said. 

"Then there's a 10-minute question-and-answer period, and judges are able to ask ques- ' 
tions. After that we'll pick a winner." 

The winners of the Business Pitch competition will not only win $1,000, but also will also 
increase their odds at winning more money. 

"The Deloitte Competition is held by the Fisher Business School, and the top prize is 
$100,000," said David Tarai, marketing vice president for the club, via e-mail. 

Tarai also said the top three teams will receive a combined total of $150,000. 
In order to participate in the contest, a proposal paper must be e-mailed by 11:59 p.m. Nov. 

3 to osu.bbc@gmail.com. 
The club holds their weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday in room 40 of Scott 

Laboratory. 
Drew Sullivan can be reached at sullivan.462@osu.edu. 

http://www.moritzlaw.osu.edu/shlc
http://www.fiveguys.com
mailto:sullivan.462@osu.edu
mailto:osu.bbc@gmail.com
mailto:sullivan.462@osu.edu
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It's official: Semesters are coming 
Originally published April 6, 2009 

BY AMBER PHELPS 
Lantern senior staff writer 
phelps.84@osu.edu 

In a unanimous vote Friday, the Ohio State Board of Trustees 
approved a resolution to adopt a semester calendar to take ef-
fect no earlier than Autumn 2012. 

"This is a very transformative moment for the university," 
said President E. Gordon Gee. 

"We are able to recalibrate the nature of our academic 
work." 

Since 1922, when it converted from semesters to quarters, 
OSU has run on a quarter-based calendar. 

OSU will now join Ohio University, University of Cincinnati 
and Wright State University with its recent decision to convert 
to a "common calendar" recommended in the Strategic Plan for 
Higher Education. 

"I think this is an important step forward," said G. Gilbert 
Cloyd, chair of the Board of Trustees. 

The Council of Enrollment and Student Progress will create 
a precise 2012 academic calendar to be reviewed and approved 
by the senate. 

Although Cloyd said he believes that the approval of the 

switch was far easier than the failed attempts in 1991 and 2001, 
he said that the subsequent implemerftation process will prove 
to be difficult. 

"It is going to create a level of challenge among the univer-
sity, the faculty, and some students," Cloyd said. 

"Change is difficult. We will get through this." 
Both Cloyd and Gee acknowledged Undergraduate Stu-

dent Government President Peter Koltak for his efforts to unite 
the student population. "I do appreciate the leadership," Gee 
said. "There are some students who will get used to it." 

Cloyd said the debate over the calendar switch was far 
more than one-sided. 

"Everyone's had an opportunity to have their points heard 
in the process," Cloyd said. 

Some students, however, said that they were unaware of 
opportunities to have their voices heard and were unaware of 
the USG sponsored semesters forum Feb. 23. 

The meeting was not known to the students," according 
to a comment posted by Robert M. Barga on The Lantern Web 
site. 

"I am a member of USG and I never even found out t i l 
after it happened.-" 

ANDY GOTTESMAN/lantem photographer 

Board of Trustees take vote on semester calendar. 

RAISE YOUR 
Did you know that OSU offers a five-credit undergraduate course in college success strategies with 

a proven history of helping students improve their grades? 
EPL 259: individual Learning and Motivation 

Ten Sections are available for AU '09 
M on da vsl Wednesda xs 

Meeting Time 
[0:00 AM - 11:48 AM 
10:00 AM - 11:48 AM 
12:00 PM - 1:48 PM 
2:00 PM - 3:48 PM 
4:00 PM - 5:48 PM 

Call No. 
0010-L AB(9610) 
0020-LAB(9611) 
0040-LAB(9613) 
0060-LAB(9615) 
0080-LAB(9617) 

Tuesdays/ Tlx ursdo vs 
Meeting Time < 

10:00 A M - 11:48 AM 
10:00 AM - 11:48 AM 
12:00 PM - 1:48 PM 
2:00 PM - 3:48 PM 
4:00 PM - 5:48 PM 

Call No. 
0120-LAB(29 2 75l 
0030-LAB(9612) 
0050-L AB(9614) 
0070-LAB(9616) 
0090-LAB(9618) 

Want to know what it takes to be successful in college? 
Enroll in EPL 259 this fall and take the first step towards getting the grades you want. 

sponsored by: The Walter E. Dennis Learning Center 
... making success happen 

http:llwww.denmslearningcenter.osu.edul (614) 688-4011 

mailto:phelps.84@osu.edu
http://www.denmslearningcenter.osu.edul
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Senate approves semester switch 
Originally published March 13, 2009 

ANDY GOTIESIMN/lantem photographer 

University Senate Secretary Christian Zacher, left, Josh Gillespie, center, and Elizabeth Goedde 
count the votes from yesterday's semester switch hearing. The senate voted 91-19 in favor of the 
switch. 

BY AMBER PHELPS 
Lantern senior staff writer 
phelps.84@osu.edu 

In a historic vote Thursday, the Ohio State University Senate overwhelmingly approved a 
resolution to adopt a semester system to take effect no earlier than Autumn 2012. 

With a 91 -19 vote margin, the senate, which includes, students, faculty and administrators, 
resolved that the Council of Enrollment and Student Progress create a precise 2012 academic 
calendar to be reviewed and approved by the senate. 

The calendar will include no fewer than 65 instruction days and, with the exception of pro-
fessional colleges or academic disciplines whose accreditation standards require a longer term, 
no more than 70 days of instruction in each semester. 

Semester vote is 
91-19 margin victory 

You get lonely 
while he watches 
football from now 

'til February 

You need a couple of studs 
to keep you company. 

Ä JACK 5E18EBT 
| T GOLDSMITH JEWELER. 

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGUT 
AftEKlCflN OEM tOCttTY 

1741 West Lane Ave. • 614-486-4653 • www.jackseibert.com 
® 

NCREASE YOUR 
UCKEYE-Q 

mailto:phelps.84@osu.edu
http://www.jackseibert.com
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Glee club furthers old 
OSU tradition 
Originally published on June 3, 2009 

BY RYAN BOOK 
Lantern staff writer 
book.15@osu.edu 

"Carmeg Ohio" calls for students to "sing 
Ohio's praise." One student group has been 
singing Ohio's praise better than anyone for 
more than 130 years. 

The Men's Glee Club is the oldest of all 
clubs at OSU. It was founded in 1875 and car-
ries with it one of the strongest legacies of all 
OSU traditions. It is one of the few programs at 
OSU that has an active alumni following. Some 
former members still sing with the group on 
occasion. Robert Ward, associate director of 
choral studies at OSU and glee club conductor, 
said he understands the tradition resting on his 
soldiers. 

"You can't deny the power that comes by 
virtue of tradition. In this part of the world there 
is a strong tradition of male singing," he said. "I 
would expect that tradition is what drives Ohio 
University's glee club, Miami's glee club and 
the University of Michigan's glee club." 

The club reached a high point in 1990 
when it was unanimously declared "Choir of 
The World" at a competition in Wales. Ward 
said that traveling abroad again is "on the radar 
screen." 

"The Men's Glee Club has not been to an 
international competition since then," he said. 
"But we are building up to that point." 

Senior electrical engineering major and 
glee club member Andy Ferguson agreed. 

"I think we are very close to having every-
thing lock in," he said. "We've been talking and 
former members have been raising money." 

While the men of the glee club sing 
traditional choral songs, they also like to mix 
it up a bit. Assistant conductor and musical 
graduate student Tim Sarsany has arranged 
several Beach Boys songs and Rick Astley's 
"Never Gonna Give You Up" for the Statesmen, 
a smaller traveling version of the glee club. 

Ward has been the leader of the glee club 

^ UniversityApartments 
Campus Renais 

W W W . O H I O S T A T E A P T S . C O M 
R E N T I N G S T U D I O - 6 B E D R O O M A P A R T M E N T H O M E S 

Welcome 
Buckeye Catholics! 

St. Thomas M o r e Newman Center 
64 W. Lane Avenue (614) 291-4674 

across the street from Taylor Tower (north campus) 

What students like best about 
Newman Center... 
• "The close proximity to campus and the 

relevance of the homilies to college life." 
• "The staff and the priests and the way they can 

relate to studentsl" 
. The MUSIC!" 
• "Location, location, location!" 
• "The study lounge is great and I love the 

spaghetti dinners!!!" 

Join us-for... 
» Worship & Music 
• Social Justice Projects 
• Social Events 
• Prayer 
• Mission Trips! Retreats! 
• Educational Opportunities 
• Food! 

See GLEE Page 41 

ZACH TUGGLE/lantern photographer 
The Ohio State Men's Glee Club performs at a concert on May 30. 

Contact University Apartments Today! 614-297-7845 or ln«o®ohlostateapts.com 

BuckeyeCatholic.com 

mailto:book.15@osu.edu
http://WWW.OHIOSTATEAPTS.COM
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2009 USG election ends in close vote 
Originally published April 22, 2009 

BY ASHLEY MALONEY 
Lantern staff writer 
maloney.78@osu.edu 

Ben Anthony and Jordan Davis were an-
nounced as Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment president and vice president Monday 
night with 33.1 percent of the student vote, 
only half a percent more than the second 
place ticket. 

The Election Governance 
Board presented a slide show of 
the winners categorized by col-
lege, living area and presidential 
ticket. About 100 students 
anxiously waited in Scott Lab 
at 8 p.m. Monday to hear the 
election results. Applause and 
cheers overwhelmed the lecture 
hall when each slide appeared, 
mixed with gasps at an ex-
tremely close finale. 

"I was in shock," said Pres-
ident-elect Ben Anthony. "We 
really know every vote counted." 

This year 6,216 undergraduate students 
voted, an 8 percent increase in student 
turnout from last year, said Andy Schreiber, 
director of the Elections Governance Board. 
Anthony and running mate Jordan Davis 
earned 2,062 votes, while Zach Usmani and 
Christina Werney received only 33 fewer, with 
2,029. Further behind, Branden Albaugh and 
Julia Kennedy had 1,391 and in last, Doug 

Anthony 

Hochberg and Anthony Marcum ended with 
461. 

There is no process of challenging the 
close win, as USG bylaws do not require a 
candidate to win a certain majority. 

"I think the voting process went very 
smoothly online," Schreiber said. "It was very 
secure and the numbers were correct." 

Election results were announced two 
days after voting closed, with no last-minute 

campaign violations or rulings 
of disqualification. 

"I'm very proud of how the 
candidates conducted them-
selves during this campaign," 
said Matt Couch, USG adviser. 
"I think USG has been the 
object of much criticism, but 
hopefully this voting turnout 
will be a positive trend for the 
future." 

Current USG President 
Peter Koltak has arranged 
for the winning candidates to 

meet with university officials in 
coming weeks before they officially take their 
positions. 

The inauguration will be May 10 for 
all incoming USG senators and executive 
members. 

"The real work begins now," Anthony 
said. "And we're going to hit the ground 
running." . 

Bienvenue 
à OSU! 
C o m e s e e u s 

I A N 
enevenuti 
a OSU! 

H a g e r t y I f a l l 
. e d u 

You can find out all you need to 
know about USG and getting 
involved at usg.osu.edu. 

College Senator 
Arts 
• Rhonda Register 
Biological Sciences 
• Jeff Gannon 
• BenMapa 
Business 
• Darnel Bier 
• Josh Puterbaugh 
» Jenny Yan 
Education and Human Ecology 
• Tessa Reinhard 
• Grace Underwood 
Engineering 
• Laura Christobek 
• Michael Farinacci 
• Patrick Mayer 
Food, Agricultural & 
Environmental Sciences 
• Tim Bender 

ilection winners 
Humanities 
• Benjamin Reinke 
• Anna Yonas 
Math & Physical Sciences 
• Thomas Metzger 
Medicine and Public Health 
• Kristin Reeve 
Nursing 
• Lindsey Grant 
Pharmacy 
• Clayton Stamper 
Sodal and Behavioral Sciences 
• Christina BeaH 
• Moilie Berberich 
• Brandon Edwards 
• Yasmine Whittaker 
USAS/Exploration 
• Steven Redd 
Interdiciplinary Studies • Lindsay Stallings 

Living Area Senator election winners 
Commuter Students 
• Faisal Hassan 

Mohamad Haykal 
North Campus Living Area 
• Shannon Buckner 
• Sean Fitzpatrick 
Newark Campus 
• Dan O'Neill 
Off-Campus Living Area 
• Scott Diamond 

• Kevin Flynn 
• Tracee Huffman 
• Zane Roelen 
• Amanda Tomack 
South Campus Living Area 
• Tom Brennan 
• Jacob Foskuhl 
• Lindsey Trout 
• Elaina Voyk 
West Campus Living Area 
• Sara Cunningham 

ASHLEY MALONEY/lantern graphic designer 

mailto:maloney.78@osu.edu
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EXTRA LARGE PIZZA PACK 
Two Extra Large 1-Topping Pizzas 

& Any Bread Side 

Delivery charge may apply. Hand tossed 
only. Not valid with any other special. Good 
at OSU location only. Expires 12/31/09. J 

2XTUESDAY DEAL .-."j 
Two Large 1-Topplng Pizzas 

Tuesdays only. Delivery charge may apply. 
Hand tossed only. Not valid with any other 
special. Good at OSU location only. Expires 
12/31/09. 

CARRYOUT SPECIAL 
One 1-Topplng Pizza 

Medium Large 
99 $ ¿ 9 9 

Pick-up only. Deep Dish Extra. Not valid wlthl 
any other special, good at OSU location 
only. Expires 12/31/09. 

BUCKEYE SPECIAL 
Large 1-Topping Pizza & Choice 

of Breadstlcks or ClnnaStlx* 

Delivery charge may apply. Hand tossed 
only. Not valid with any other special. Good 
at OSU location only. Expires 12/31/09-

COUPON 

15% 
O F F ! I 

• Not good with other odors. 11 
Not wafid on football game days. 

Some restriction» apply. 

YOUR m STOP BUCKEYE SHOP •ft I few 
LOCAL: 614-297-0497 

WEB: www.conrads.com 
E-MAIL: osu@conrads.com 

for five years. Keeping track of nearly 100 club 
members is difficult, so he makes sure that 
those who join are dedicated. He stressed that 
while it is a club, it is also a class that requires 
members to dedicate class time throughout the 
academic year, with at least three practice ses-
sions a week. He said he looks for more than 
vocal talent, he looks for good men. 

"It's a community. We are the spokes-
people for The Ohio State University for the 70 
minutes we are on," Ward said. "We not only 
recruit talent, we also recruit individuals who 
have a contribution to make to the university as 
a whole." 

The community Ward referred to is evident 
in its members. Few of the men in glee club 
are actually music majors. Most are just drawn 
together out of enjoyment for singing. 

"I would say 80 percent are not music 
majors," said Anthony Tipton, a sophomore 
in music education. "We're a really tight-knit 
group, regardless of major." 

The fraternal element crosses univer-
sity lines as well. On Saturday the glee club 
performed a joint concert with the Singing Men 
of Ohio from Ohio University. OU performed its 
set first and was followed by the Men's Glee 
Club. Michael Whithead, a graduating member 
of the club, challenged OU in jest. 

"You all know this is not a competition," 
Whithead said. "But we are going to win." 

The two sides were supportive of one 
another, frequently rising for standing ovations 
for the other. The sense of community also 

stretches to OSU alumni and in particular to 
glee club alumni. Glee club alumni joined the 
current members onstage to sing the closing 
medley of OSU songs at Saturday's show. 

Glee club alumni have their own perfor-
mance group that performs during homecom-
ing week every other year with the glee club. 
Ward said the glee club is trying to get former 
members to come back for events. 

"The alumni are pleased with what's going 
on with the current club and are becoming 
more assertive and aggressive in building their 
own ranks so they can support the tradition 
that changed their lives when they were under-
graduates," Ward said. 

The club is also aware of its role in repre-
senting the university to the public. 

"You can't take the football team every-
where," Tipton said. "We're a physical manifes-
tation of OSU's traditions." 

Many alumni were present at Saturday's 
show even if they didn't have a family member 
or friend in the club. A bus had taxied nearly 
thirty senior Buckeye fans to the show. 

Ward said that while he aims to make the 
Men's Glee Club the best he can, he knows 
that after 130 years, it could survive without 
him. The alumni would keep coming back, 
regardless of who was in charge. 

"It's not about me. It's not about the guys 
singing right now," Ward said. "It's a moving 
train, and we're just lucky to be along for the 
ride." 

Information about 
the Glee Club can be 
found online at 
mgs.osu.edu 
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NEW FOR 2009! 
A Taste of Italy 

Authentic Italian cuisine from local Columbus Italian Eateries. 
Sample a wide variety of Italian food, wine, beer, and spirits. 

Tuesday, October 6th, 5:30 - 10:00 p.m., at the Festival, under the large tent. 

www.columbusitaUanfestival.com (614) BY-ITALY (294-8259) 
Corner of North 4th and Lincoln Streets in Italian Village 

Family P ract i ce 
(Dogs A. Cats 

CHITTENDEN 
VETERINARY CLINIC 

Campus Area since 1972 

Student Oriented • Affordable 
Evening and Saturday Hours 

2 3 9 C h i t t e n d e n Ave . • 2 9 4 - 3 1 0 6 
(2 blocks east of Hiqh Street) 

Barbecue Qlub 
celebrates rapid 
growth at roast 
Originally published on May 22, 2009 

BYSTEVESK0K . " . „ " V . | | j h _ ^ i ! . 

Lantern staff writer ' 7 * , 1 ' ' * - f - " . " >\VsVíV'-. . I I H 
skok.2@osu.edu ~ J ' .V* 

When Big Al Gardner rode through campus Friday evening carrying a 150-pound pig on the 
back of a flatbed truck, many onlookers must have been confused. Some, however, would 
have recognized Gardner as co-founder of the Buckeye Barbeque Qlub, and the pig as the 
main course for the club's annual pig roast. 

Friday's Sausage Fest was no less a cookout thai a celebration of the Buckeye Bar-
beque Qlub's success and rapid growth since a few students started It in fall 2006. Members . 
waited in line to sign in and enter the backyard cookout, which featured sausage provided 
by Schmidt's German Village restaurant, well-known for its spicy Bahama Mama sausages. 

Faraz Khan, a senior in marketing and finance who helped found the organization, said 
the club has grown from around 40 members in its first quarter as a student group to 250 
members this spring. The club began when he and a few others took a grill from the dorms 

and started grilling outside. 
Buckeye Barbeque has since registered as an official student organization with the 

Ohio Union and receives funding from the university's student activities budget. Buck-
eye Barbeque has even received a free Weber grill and propane from Sabo's Camping in 
Columbus. 

For members of the club, such as Mark Herber, a sophomore in civil engineering, the 
science of grilling is the main attraction. Herber is a member of the Grill Team, which does 
the cooking for the club and helps set up for events. Herber. who donned a signed apron 
and a Wack pair of shades, said that while he enjoys cooking sausage once and awhile, his 
true passion is slow-cooked meat. ..-••- . 

-Pulled pork, briskets, anything you can put a rub on and let sit for around nine hour». | 

he said. 
Gardner says the club is less about competition and more about having a good time, 
-tt's more of a fun thing." Gardner sad. "Barbecue is never just for you. You're always 

- doing ft for someone else, for other people. It brings people together." H B B H B Í  
As club membership grows, students ttke Chris Yuska, a sophomore in computer en-

gineering. are becoming more involved, setting up events and helping grill the food. Others 
just come to have a good time. 

-I guess it's just like me to want to get more involved." said Yuska, who was helping 

deep fry tater tots for the cookout. 
The club charges a membership fee each year, which gives members access to each 

event. 
Megan Ashley, a freshman In pharmacy, said she joined after seeing the club advertised 

at the student involvement fair in the fall. 
"I joined it to meet people and enjoy some good food that wasn't campus food," Ashley 

said. 1 guess it's sort of just laid back." 
Janna Robinson, a freshman in international business, summed it up simply, saying, 

"Barbecue: that's cool." 
More information on the Buckeye Barbeque CMub can be found at osubbq.com. 

http://www.columbusitaUanfestival.com
mailto:skok.2@osu.edu
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Dairy Club milks it big 
Originally published on May 15, 2009 

BY MARC FEHER 
Lantern staff writer 
feher.13@osu.edu 

The Buckeye Dairy Club milked a cow in the South Oval Wednesday afternoon to raise aware-
ness about world hunger and to promote Ohio's dairy industry. 

The event allowed students and faculty to donate $1 to milk Buckeye Bessie in a holding 
pen behind Orton Hall. 

Tipping the scales at 1,300 pounds, Buckeye Bessie is a 3-year-old brown Jersey cow. 
Proceeds benefited Heifer International, which buys livestock and educates Third World 

animal caretakers on farming to help ease community hunger. 
The Buckeye Dairy Club needed to raise $500 in order to fund the purchase of a cow 

for the nonprofit organization, said Stephanie Adams, event organizer and a junior in animal 
sciences. 

Cow milking is not on the daily agenda for assistant professor Leslie Lockett, but she got 
her opportunity Thursday. 

"I had no idea I would milk a cow today," said Lockett, who teaches English. 
Lockett said one of her students told her in class about the cow on campus, but she 

couldn't believe her eyes when she came face to face with Buckeye Bessie. 
"I'm from the city, so the only experience I've had with cows is petting them at state fairs," 

Lockett said. 
Lockett, who watched a documentary on dairy farming the night before, said milking a 

cow is not as hard as it looks. 
The dairy farm, located on West Campus, sells milk to support operational costs of the 

farm, where students interested in agriculture volunteer. 
Heifer International sends cows to more than 57 impoverished countries, such as Hondu-

ras and Zimbabwe, spokesman Dale Ingram said. 
The charity has helped train more than 48 million people care for livestock, according to 

the Heifer International Web site. 
"The heifer that we purchase will provide food [milk and meat] year round for a needy fam-

ily," Adams said. 
Adams said the cow could also be used for breeding, which will benefit others in the area. 
Another goal of the event was to educate dairy consumers on how milk gets from the 

farmer to the breakfast table, Adams said. 
"It's important because not a lot of people have ever met a cow," Adams said. 
As of Thursday night, Adams estimated the group had raised about $250. 

University Plaza Hours Grandview 

2893 Olentangy River Rd. Mon. -Fr i . 9 - 9 1441 Grandview Ave. 
(Olentangy & Ackerman) s a t . 9 - 6 Between 3rd and 5th Ave. 

614-586-0336 Sun. 10-5 614-586-1072 

MAGNOLIA 
•SCEST'V.SECOHT> ST'OUSE I 1 » ' I T N W F 

THUNDERPUSSY 
N E W & U S E D 

CD'S ~ D V D ' S - VINYL ~ G A M E S 
POSTERS - T-SHIRTS 

OPEN EVERYDAY: M-S 1 0 - 9 , Sun 1 2 - 6 

1155 North High St @ E 4th 
Tel: 614-421-1512 

www.thiinderpiissy.corn 

mailto:feher.13@osu.edu
http://www.thiinderpiissy.corn
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ROTC cadets at Ohio State prepare for a 
life in the trenches 
Originally published on May 4, 2009 

BY RICHARD OVIATT 
Lantern staff writer 
oviatt.3@osu.edu 

Most students' weekends probably don't 
include 4:45 a.m. wake up calls followed by a 
16-hour work day, but that's exactly what stu-
dents in the Ohio State Army Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps went through this weekend at 
Camp Atterbury, Ind. 

"The training these cadets are receiving 
this weekend is invaluable. Many of them are 
going to be serving in places like Iraq and Af-
ghanistan and it's not a stretch to say that they 
could be In charge of 40 other soldiers' lives," 
said David Blanton, the civil affairs officer for 
the OSU Army ROTC program and a senior in 
international business. 

Blanton went through the same training 
when he was a junior. Every year the OSU Army 

KENNY GREER/lantem photographer 

Cadets are part of the many United States service members that call Ohio State home. 

mailto:oviatt.3@osu.edu
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Keep an eye out for the new Winter 
and Spring Directories, published the 
first day of winter (1/04/10) and spring 
quarter (3/29/10)! 

Students, Faculty, and Staff, if you have any story 
ideas or information you would like to see in the is-
sue, pass it along to the newsroom at 
lanternnewsroom@gmail.com. 

Advertisers contact your sales representative for 
more details on each issue. Call 614-292-2031 ext. 
42552 or email advertising@thelantern.com. 

Kung Fu Club, not all 
fun and games 
Originally published on April 1, 2009 

BY JONATHAN MARSH 
For the Lantern 
marsh.2081 ©osu.edu 

The Shuai Chiao Kungfu club is not like other sports clubs at Ohio State. Not only is Shuai Chiao 
considered one of the oldest forms of Chinese Kung Fu, the Shuai Chiao Kungfu club represents 
a history. 

Daniel Weng founded the club more than 25 years'&go while he was attending OSU. He is 
also responsible for introducing the first college-level Shuai Chiao physical education course in 
the nation. While he was teaching at OSU in the School of Health, Physical Education and Recre-
ation, Weng established four physical education classes in both Shuai Chiao and "Tai Chi Ch'uan. 

In 1986, he founded the United States Shuai Chiao Association, which is still active and is 
recognized around the world. 

"This club definitely has a history at OSU," said Drew Malonis, president of the club. 
The current head instructor for the club is Mike Grigsby, who was one of Weng's early 

students. Grigsby has been teaching Shuai Chiao Kung Fu for more than 20 years and holds a 
fourth-degree black-belt rank. 

"[Shuai Chiao] really was designed as a combat skill," Grigsby said. It has an emphasis on 
throws that kill, he said, but, "In modern Shuai Chiao, it's a softer style. Most of our movements 
are related to Tai Chi Ch'uan." 

Grigsby also said many of the techniques that are learned can be practiced at home so a 
person is not restricted to using OSU facilities when practicing. 

If students are interested in joining the club, there is no need to worry about having previous 
experience. 

"The club has people of all levels," Grigsby said. "We work with people on the level they are 
at." The club doesn't require that anyone buy the official Shuai Chiao attire either, Malonis said. 
A T-shirt and sweat pants will do the job. Later on, a student can obtain the specially designed 
short-sleeve jacket. 

Each club meeting usually begins with about 30 minutes of stretching, Grigsby said. The 
stretching is a combination of different postures and forms. 

"Your whole body has to be loose," Malonis said. If a person were to walk in on a warm-up, 
they would see that many of the smooth movements have been influenced by "Tai Chi Ch'uan. 

To progress in belt rank, a person needs to master a certain set of forms, throws, traditional 
postures and self-defense combinations. Usually progression is slow, Grigsby said, but it is de-
pendant on each individual and the time they put into it. 

Points are eventually needed in order to obtain a higher ranking. These points aire gained by 
getting involved with activities outside of the club so that a member can 

become more well-rounded. 
"Shuai Chiao is about controlling," he said. "It's all very soft and quick." In Shuai Chiao, 

when someone attacks, you start by absorbing it, then turn it against the opponent, Grisby said. 
He said there are three keys to a good throw: opportunity, angle and timing. Power is not 

emphasized as much as it is in other martial arts. Weng suggests never using more than 30 per-
cent of your power, Grigsby said. 

Students interested in learning more about the Shuai Chiao Kungfu Club at OSU can go to 
osukungfu.com. The club meets from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at the 
Recreation and Physical Activity Center in multipurpose room No. 1. 

mailto:lanternnewsroom@gmail.com
mailto:advertising@thelantern.com
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ROTC From Pages 44 

ROTC program travels to Camp Atterbury with 
the Ohio University and University of Cincin-
nati Army ROTC programs. The training ran 
from Thursday to Sunday and was designed to 
prepare third-year members for the five-week 
Leader Development and Assessment Course 
they will attend this summer in Fort Lewis, 
Wash. If they are successful there, they will 
soon have the opportunity to become 2nd 
lieutenants in the United States Army. 

"Only 30 percent of people have the 
physical and mental abilities for military service. 
Of that, only 1 percent have the capabilities to 
be officers," Blanton said. 

The most intense drills are called "lanes." 
Essentially, it consists of separating the cadets 
into teams and putting them through multiple 
scenarios they may see in actual service. 

The opposition is played by both fourth-
year ROTC members and civilians, most of 
them war-reenactors. 

The first scenario Friday was an ambush. 
The cadets were led to a vehicle On this case 
an H2 Hummer that a civilian volunteer sup-
plied for the weekend) that they were to believe 
had been hit by an improvised explosive de-
vice, wounding the driver and passenger. 

But upon hearing their cries for help, the 

cadets walked into an ambush as another 
mock-IED exploded and a hidden opposition 
member shot blank gunfire from behind them. 

"Boom, you're dead," said one instructor 
to an OSU cadet near the fake IED. 

Todd Anderson, a fourth-year ROTC cadet 
and history major, has already served in Iraq. 

"In my experience, learning to be a leader 
and communicate are the most important 
things," Anderson said. 

"They get thrown in with students they've 
never met from other universities and they have 
to adapt and lead. It's very applicable to what 
they will need when they do serve." 

Anderson's situation isn't unusual. Many 
ROTC cadets have already been deployed to 
Iraq or Afghanistan and now hope to return as 
officers after their time at OSU is through. 

Still, the majority of students jn ROTC are 
those who are interested in serving but didn't 
want to enlist when they were 18 years old. 

The ROTC program allows them to try out 
military life, without signing any commitments. 

"I'm excited to serve," said Adam Bald-
win, a third-year ROTC cadet and international 
studies major. 

"If someone would have told me, even a 
year ago, that I'd be doing this or jumping out 
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When the drill was over, the cadets and 
actors huddled with an instructor to discuss 
what had just happened. 

Edwards explained that in many cultures 
the personal space barrier is much smaller than 
in the U.S., and that the cadets should be care-
ful of that. He also complimented the cadets 
on how well they handled the initial surprise, 
and he spoke about the importance of making 
small talk and being friendly with those from 
other cultures. 

Throughout the weekend the cadets 
discussed their reasons for signing up for the 
ROTC program. 

"My dad was in the Navy and I originally 
signed up my sophomore year because the 
help with tuition was a plus," said third-year 
cadet and architecture major Tim Bauer. "But 
somewhere along the line it became about 
more than that: the opportunity to lead, to 
serve my country, plus the people in the mili-
tary are just good people." 

RECOGNIZED 

of planes like I did last summer, I'd have said, 
'you're crazy.'" 

Blanton, the civil affairs officer, says that 
students like Baldwin are one of the main rea-
sons the ROTC program is so valuable. 

"See, that's a perfect example," he said. 
"There's a guy who really has the talent and the 
drive to make a difference, and if he hadn't had 
the opportunity to test the waters without com-
mitting right out of high school, he wouldn't be 
part of the military." 

The second "lane" scenario was a recon-
naissance mission. 

The team of cadets was instructed to 
spy from a distance on a campsite of "locals." 
Shortly into their mission they were given a 
change of plans. 

Instead of spying, they were instructed 
to meet directly with the village elder (another 
civilian volunteer) to gather information. 

Though it's a friendly mission, it's far from 
easy. Upon entering the campsite, the soldiers 
were bombarded by 15 other village members, 
one of which was played by Josh Edwards, a 
fourth-year cadet and microbiology major. 

At one point, Edwards got close enough 
to steal ammunition out of a cadet's backpack, 
a critical error by the Cadet. 

Chase the Global Financial leader is 
looking for talented people to join our 
team of approximately 15,000 
employees in the Columbus area. 

Open roles for Dispute by Phone, 
Electronic Financial Services and 
Chargeback Advisors. 

Visit us online to complete an 
application and assessment! 

HOW TO MAKE 
$200 DAILY 
DELIVERING 
LEGAL PAPERS 

Current economic downturn has 
created more work for process 
servers across the nation. 
Process Servers deliver legal 
papers for attorneys and the 
courts. Make money delivering 
these legal papers! Work around 
your schedule. Make between $20 
and $250 per document properly 
delivered. Deliver ten documents 
and make at least $200! This 
service business is the little-known 
occupation with unlimited rewards. 

For details, go to 
http://www.chuks.ws 
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